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CORRECTIONS.
Page 22, note 5: For No. 3 read No. 93.
Page 31,l. 9 : For Kar7~arread Karhar.
Page 38, note 4, 1. 1: For L U read LU).
read mistress.
Page 38, note 6, 1. 1: For
Page 40, note 2 , l . 2 : For confilaed read almost confined.
Page 41, 1. 3: For COT. 111 read col. II.
Page 46, 1. 13: For calcite, stalagmite read calcite stc~lagmite.
Page 48, note 6, 1. 2: For of Inlil read of the kiqzg.
Page 50, 1. 10: For sang reltd sanga.
Page 51, note 1,l. 2: For Receuil read Reczieil.
Page 52, note I , 1. 7: For the lilzes read the number of lines.
Page 54, note 2: F o r @BAX" read Dta"BAN"".
Page 54, note 5, 1. 2: For zuriting read writing".
Page 5 6 , note 1, 1. 4: For Assyrinnread earlyBabylonia?~.
Page 56, note 3 , l . 6 : F o r hi-na read bi nu.
Page 64, plate 60, text 131, 1. 4: F o r merchants read
merchants jZ) or better of tlze agent (,,Bevollmtichtigte", scil. of tlze kin,q), cf. p. 48 especially
note 6.
Page 64, ibidem, 1. 5 : F o r 613 gr. read 427.5 gr.
Owing to a n oversigllt of the printer (not of the
author) - between two syllables does not always appear
(in the smaller type of the notes.) For example on
p. 53, note 1, 1. 1 read nth-nu-sfant-eta-a; 1. 5 read muni-dzag 17. kuv-kzir/a) u-sal-la, etc. Every Assyriologist
mill correct this occasional omission of - very easily.
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OLD BABYLONIANINSCRIPTIONS
CHIEFLY FROM NIPPUR.
PART 11.
A

PREFACE.

The publication of the history of the American Expedition to Nuffar, announced
in the Preface to the first part of the present work, has been delayed by unforeseen
circumstances. I n view of the incre.ased interest l in these excavations, it seems now
necessary to summarize the principal results and submit them to a wider circle of
students.
The expedition left America in the summer, 1888, and has continued to the present day, with but short intervals required for the welfare and temporary rest of the
members in the field and for replenishing the exhausted stores of the camp. The
results obtained have been extraordinary, and, in the opinion of the undersigned editor,
have fully repaid the great amount of time and nnselfish devotion, the constant sacrifice of hcalth and comfort, and the large pecuniary o ~ ~ t l awhich
y,
up to date has rcachrd
the sum of $70,000. Three periods can be distinguished in the history of the excavations.

' Cf. especially the official report on the results of the excavations sent by Hon. A. W. Terrell, the United

States

Minister in Constantinople, to his government in Washington, summer, 1894.
a F o r details cf. the "Bibliography of the Expedition," in Part I, p. 45. To tho list there given may be added
Peters, "Some Recent Results of the University of Pennsylvania Excavations at Nippur," io The Ammican Journal
of Archaology X , pp. 13-16, 352-368 (with copiolls extracts from Mr. Haynes' weekly reports to the Committee in
Philadelphia) ; Hilprecht, "Bus Briefen an C. Bezold," in Zeitschrift fiir AssyriologieVIII, pp. 386-391 ; Assyriaca,
Sections I , III-TI. A brief sketch of the history and chief results of the "American Excavations in Nuffar " will be
found in Hilprecht, Recent Research in Bible Lands, pp. 45-63.
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First Campaign, 1888-1889.-Staff:

John P. Fetcrs, Director; H. V. Hilprecht and R. F. Harper, Assyriologists ; J. H. Haynes, Business Manager, Commissary and Photographer; P. H. Field, Architect; D. Noorian, Interpreter; Bcdry
Bey, Commissioner of the Ottoman Government.' Excavations from February 6 to
April 15,1889, with a maximum force of 200 Arabs. Principal results :Trigonometrical survey of the ruins and their surroundings, examination of the whole field by
trial trenches, systematic excavations chiefly a t 111, V, I and X.' Nauy clay coffins
examined and photographed. Objects carried away: Over 2000 cuneiform tablets and
fragments (among them three dated in the reign of King Ashuretilil2ni of Assyria),
a number of inscribed bricks, terra-cotta brick stamp of Nar.3m-Sin, fragment of a
barrel cylinder of Sargon of Assyria, inscribed stone tablet (PI. 6), several fragments
of inscribed vases (among them two of King Lugalzaggisi of Erech), door-socket of
Kurigalzu; c. 25 Hebrew bowls ; a large number of stone and terra-cotta vases of
various sizes and shapes ; terra-cotta images of gods and their ancient moulds ;reliefs,
figurines and toys in terra-cotta; weapons and utensils in stone and metal ; jewelry in
gold, silver, copper, bronze and various precious stones ; a number of weights, seals
and seal cylinders, etc.

Second Campaign, 1889-1890.-StaE:

J. P. Peters, Director ; J. 11. IIaynes,
Business Manager, Commissary and Photographer; D. Noorian, Interpreter and Superintendent of Workmen; and an Ottoman Commissioner. Excavations from January
14 to May 3,1890, with a maximum force of 400 Arabs. Princ@aZ results :Examination of ruins by trial trenches and systematic excavations at 111,V and X continued.
Row of rooms on the S. E. side of the ziggurrat and shrine of Bur-Sin I1 excavated. Objects carried away: About 8000 cnneiform tablets and fragments (most of then1 dated
in the reigns of Cassite kings and of rulers of the second dynasty of U r ) ; a number of
new inscribed bricks ; 3 brick siamps in terra-cotta and thrce door-sockets in diorite of
Sargon I ; 1brick stamp of Naram-Sin; 61 inscribed vase fragments of Alusharshid;
2 vase fragments of Entemena of Shirpnrla ; 1 illscribed unbewn marble block and
a few vase fragments of Lugalzaggisi ;
several vase fragments of Lugalkigubnid~~du;
2 door-sockets in diorite of Bur-Sin I1 ; over 100 inscribed votive axes, lcnobs, intaglios, etc., presented to the temple by Cassite kings; c. 75 Hebrew and other inscribed
bowls; 1enameled clay coffinand many other antiquities similar in character to those
excavated during the first campaign but in greater number.
'D. G. Prince, of New York, was the eight11 member of the expedilion, but during the march across the Syrian
desert he fell so seriously sick tiiat he had to be left behind at Bagdad, whence he returned to Ameiica.
aTllese numbers refer to the corresponding se'elions of the ruins, as indicated on llre plan pubiiahed in Part I,
PI.

xv.
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Third Cnmpnign, 1393-1996.-Staff:
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J. H. Haynes, Director, ctc.; and an Ottoman Conlmissioner; Joseph A. Meyer, Architect and Draughtsman, fiom J u n e to
November, 1894. Excavations fiom April 11,1893, to February 15,1896 (with an interruption of two months, April 4 to J u n e 4, 1894), with an average force of 50-60
Arabs. Principal results: Systematic excavations a t 111,I, 11, VI-X, and searching
for the original bed and banks of the Shatt-en-Nil. Examination of the lowest strata
of the temple, three sections excavated down to the water level ; critical determination
of the different layers on the basis of uncovered pavements and platforms; the later
additions to the ziggurrat studied, photographed and, whenever necessary, removed ;
the preserved portions of Ur-Gnr's ziggurrat uncovered on all fuur sides; systematic
study of the ancient system of Babylonian drainage; the two most ancient arches of
Babylonia discovered; strncturcs built by Naram-Sin and pre-Sargonic buildings and
vascs nnearthed ; c. 400 tornbs of various periods and forms excavated and their contents saved. Objects carried away: About 21,000 cuneiform tablets and fragments
(among them contracts dated in the reign of Dungi and of Darius 11-and Artaxcrxes
Moemon) ; many briclrs of Sargon I and Narlm-Sin; the first inscribed brick of
Dungi in Nippur; 1 5 brick stamps of Sargon I, 1 of NaAm-Sin; inscribed torso of a
statue in diorite (iof life size, c. 3000 B.C.) and fragments of other statues of the
same period'; incised votiGe tablet of Ur-Enlil; 3 unfinished marble blocks of Lugallcignb-nidudu and over 500 vase fi.agments of pre-Sargonic kings and patcsis; c. 00 inseribed vase fragments of Alusharshid, 1 of Sargon, 3 of E n t e m e n a ; l door-socket
and 1 votive tablet of Ur-Gur ; 1 votive tablet of Dongi ; a number of inscribed lapis
lazuli discs of Cassite kings; fragment of a bnrrcl cylinder of the Sssyrian period;
fi-agments of an Old Babylonian terra-cot,ta fountain in high relief; water cocks, drain
tiles, a collection of representative bricks from all the buildings found in Nippur ; c.
50 clay coffins and burial urns, and many other antiquities of a character similar to
those excavated during the first two campaigns but in greater number and variety.
W i t h regard t o the wealth of its resnlts t,his Philadelphia expedition takes equal
rank with the best sent out from England or France. The systematic and c a r e f ~ ~ l
manner of laying bsre the vast ruins of the temple of Be1 and other bnildings in
Nuffar, with a view to a complete and connected conception of the whole, is equal to
that of Layard and Victor Place in Assyria and something without parallel in previons
expeditions t o Babylonia. Only an exhaustive study and a systematic l>ublicationof
selected cnneifol.m texts, which will finally ernbrace twelve volumes of t x o t o three
parts each, can disclose the manifold character of these doc~ments-syllabaries, lettelsa,
cl~ronologicallists, historical fiagment~,astronomical and religions texts, building
inscriptions, votive tablets, inventories, tax lists, plans of estates, contracts, ctc. The
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results so far obtained have already proved their great importaace in conncction with
ancient chronology, and the fact that nearly all the periods of Babylonian history are
represented Ijy inscriptions from the same ruins will enable us, it1 these publications,
to establish a sure foundation for palaographic research.
Each of thc three expeditions which make up this gigantic scientific undertaking
has contributed its ow11 peculiar share to the total results obtaiaed. The work of the
first, while yielding many inscribed documents, was principally tentative and gave us
a clear conception of the grandeur of the work to be done. The second continued in
the line of research mapped out by the first, deepened the trenches and gathered a
richer harvest in tablets and other inscribed monuments. Uut the crowning success
was reserved for thc unselfish devotion and untiring cfforts of IIaynes, the ideal Babylonian explorer. Bcfore he accomplished his memorable task, cvcn such men as were
entitled to an independent opinion, and who thenlselves ha.d exhibited nnusual courage and energy, had regarded it as practically impossible to excavate co~ltinuously
in the lower regions of Mesopotamia. On the very same ruins of Nippur, situated
e
marshes and "amongst the most wild
in the neighborhood of e x t e ~ ~ s i vmalarial
and ignorant Arabs that can bc found in. this part of Asia,"' wherc Layard himself
nearly sacrificed his life in excavati~lgseveral weeks without success,2 ITi~yncshas
spent almost three years continuously, isolated from all civilized men and most of the
time without the comfort of a single companion. I t was, indeed, no easy task for any
European or American to dwcll thirty-four months ilcar these insect-breeding and pestiferous Affej swamps, where the temperature in perfect shade rises to the enormous
height of 120" Fahrenhcit (= c. 39' Rbaumur), where the stifling sand-storms from the
desert rob the tent of: its shadow and parch the human skin with the heat of a furnace,
while the evcr-present insects bite aud sting and buzz through day and night, while
chole~,ais lurking a t the threshold of the camp and treacherous Arabs are planning robbery and &urder-and yet during all these wearisome hours to fulfill the duties of three
ordinary men. Truly a splendid victory, achieved at inn~imerablesacrifices and under
a burden of labors enough for a giant, in the full significance of the word, a mowtimenium cere pfrennius.
B n t I canuot refer to the work and success of the Babyloilian Exploration Fund
in Philadelphia withont saying in sorrow a word of him who laid down his life in
the cause of this expedition. Mr. Joseph A. Mcdyer, a graduate student of the Department of Architecture in the Massachusetts Iustitute of Techuology, i11 Boston,
'Layard, Nineueh and Ikbylon, p. 565.

lLayard, I. o., pp. 656-508. " 0 1 1 tlm wl~ole,I am m u c h inclined to question ullctlicr ex(cnsive excuvatioos' carried on at Niffer would produce any vwy imyorlant or iuterusting results" (p. 562).
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had traveled through India, T ~ l r k e yand other Eastern co~ultriesto study the histovy
of architecture t o the best advantage. I n May, 1892, he met Mr. I-Iaynes in Bagdad
and was soon full of enthusiasm and ready to accompany him to the ruins of Nnffar.
B y his excellent drawings of trenches, bnildings and objects he has rendered most
valuable service to this expedition. B u t i n December of the sxme year his weakened
frame fell a victim to the autnmnal fevers on the bnrder of the marshes, where even
before this the Syrian physician of the second campaign and the present writer had
absorbed the germs of malignant typhus. I n the E u r o ~ ~ e acemetery
n
of Bagdad, on
the banks of the Tigris, he rests, having fallen a staunch fighter in the canae of
science. Even if the sand-storms of the Babylonian plains shonld efface his solitary
grave, what matters i t ? His bones rest in classic soil, where the cradle of the race
once stood, and the history of Assyriology will not omit his name from its pages.
The Old Bab~loniancuneiform texts submitted in the following pages have again
been copied and prepared by my own hand, in accordance with the principle set forth
in the Preface to P a r t I. The favorable reception which was accorded to the latter by
all specialists of Europe and America has convinced me that the method adopted is
the correct one. I take this opportunity to express my great regret that this second
part of the first volume could not appear a t the early date expected. The fact that
two consecutive snmmers and falls were spent in Constantinoplc, completing the reorganization of the Babylonian Section of the Imperial Museum entrusted t o me; that
during the same period three more volumes were in the course of preparation, of which
one is in print now ;' that a large portion of the time left by my dnties as professor
and curator was to be devoted tosthe interest uf the work in the field; that the first
two inscriptions pablished on Pls. 3 6 4 2 required more than ordinary time and labor
for their restoration from c. 125 exceedingly s~nallfragments; and that; finally, for
nearly four mo~lthsI was deprived of the use of my overtaxed eyer, will, I trust, in
some degree explain the reasons for this unavoidable delay. I11 connection with; l i ;
statement I regard it my pleasant duty to express my sincere gratitude to George
Friebis, M.D., my valued confrlre in the American Philosophical Society, for his unceasing interest in the preparation of this volume, manifested by the great amount of
time and care he devoted t o the I-estorat.ion of my eyesight.
The publication of this second part, like that of the first, was made possible by
the liberality and support of the American Philosophical Society, in whose TI~ANSACTIONS i t appears. T o this venerable body as a whole, and to the members of its Publication Committee, and to Secretary Dr. George 11. Horn, who facilitated the printVul. I X , TabletsDatrd in the Reigns of Darius IInnd Artazerxea dinernon, prepared in connection with my pupil,
REV. Dr. A. T. Clay, now instructor of Old Testament Tlieology in Chicago.
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ing of this work in the most cordial manner, I return my heartiest thanks a i d my
warin appreciation.
N o endeavor has been made to arrange Nos. 86-117 chronologically. Althot~gh
on pals.ographie evidence certain periods will be readily recognized in these texts, the
cuneiform material of the oldest phase of Babylonian history is still too scanty to allow
of a safe and definite discrimination. I n order to present the monumental texts fiom
Nippur as completely as ljossihle, the fragment of a large boundary stone now in Ber,lin has found a place in these pages. F o r permitting its reproduction and for providing me with an excellent cast of the original, Prof. A. Erman, Director of the Royal
Museums, has my warmest thanks. I aclrnowledge likewise my obligations t o Dr.
Talcott Willian~sof Philaciclphia and to Rev. Dr. W. IIayes Ward of New York for
placing the fiagment of a barrel cylinder of Mardulc-shibik-ztrim and the impression
of a Babylonian seal cylinder respectively at my disposal. I f the text of the latter had
been published before, Prof'. Sajce would not have draw11 his otherwise very natural
inference (T71eAcadr.~n!l,Sept. 7, 1895, 1). 189) that the Hyksos god Sutelch belongs
to the langnage and people of the Ca8sites.l I do not need to offer an apology for in'1 orm
cl~tdingthe large fragment of N a r h - S i n ' s inscription (No. 1'20), the only c~inc'f
tablet found in Palestine (No. 147) and the first document of the time of Mardukah&-irha,2a member of the Pashe dynasty, in the present series. I n view of the great
importance which attaches to these monuments, a critical and trnstworthy edition of
their inscriptions had become a real necessity.
The little legend, No. 131,the translation of which is given in the " Table of
Conte~lts,"will prove of exceptional value to metrologists. At the same time 1 call
the attention of Assyriologists to the interesting text published on PI. 63, which was
restored from six fragments Sonnd among the contents of as many different boxes of
tablets.
Nos. I24 and 126, which were copied during the time of the great ear~hqt~akes
ill
Constantinople, 1894, belong to the collection designated by me as Coll. Rifat Bey.
Together with several hundred other tablets they were presented to the Imperial Ottoman Museum by Rifat Bey, military physician of a garrison statioiied in the neigh'Prof. Sayce's view rests on Mr. Pinches's llasty transliteration msdo in connection with a brief visit to America in
1893 and published in Dr. Ward's Seal Cylinders and Olher Oriental Seals (Handbooli No. 12 of the Metropolitan
Museum of Art in New Yorli), No. 391, where tile Csssite god Sl~ugnb(=Nergd, c t Delitzscir, ICossiier, 11. 25, 1. 12)
was transliterated incorreclly by Shu.ta&. I cniied Dr. Ward's attention to this apparent mistake and gave the correct
reading i n my Aesyriaoa, p. 93, note.
Ih boundary stone. Tile inscription has suffet.erl 1 4 ~ ~ from
1 1 its long exposure to tile rain and sun of Dnhylonia. T h e original, which tho proprietor kindly permitted me to publish, is in Cunstantinople. The stone is so important that it should be purchased by an American or E l l r o p e ~ nmuseum. IvIy complete transiileration and translation of
f l Asayriulogie.
this text and of Nos. 151 snd 152 will appear in one of the next numbers of Z e i l a ~ h ~ ifiir
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borhood of Tello, and were catalogued by tho undersigned writer. IIis Exccllcncy,
Dr. Hamdy, Director General, and his accomplished brother, Dr. IIalil, Director of
the Archzeological Museum on the Bosphorus, who in many ways have efficiently promoted the work of the American Expedition, and who by their energetic and inte:ligent efforts have placed the rapidly growing Ottoman Museum on a new, scientific
basis, deservc my heartiest thanks for permitting the publication of thcsc tcxts, and
for many other courtesies and personal services rcndered during my repeated visits to
the East.
F o r detcrrnining the mineralogical character of the several stones, I am greatly
indebted to my colleagues, Profs. Drs. E. Smit,l~and A. P. Brown, of the University
of Pennsylvania.
The systematic excavations of the last decenniuins have revolutionized the study
of ancient history and philology, and they have opened to us long-forgotten centuries
and millenniums of an eventful past. Hieroglyphics and cuneiform illscriptions wcrc
deciphered by human ingenuity, and finally the brilliant reasoning and stupendous
assiduity of Jcnsen in Marburg have forced the "Hittite" sphinx to surrender
her long-guarded secret. I I e who has taken the pains t o read and read again and
analyze the results of Jenscn's extraordinary work critically and sine irn et studio,
must necessarily arrive a t the conclnsion as to the general correctness of his system.
I am neither a prophet nor the son of a prophct, but I see the day not very far, when the
wol.ld will wonder--just as we wonder now when we glance back upon the sterile yea1.s
following Grotefend's great achieveme~lt-that at thc close of the nineteenth century
years could elapsc before Jensen's discovery and well-founded strocture created
any deep interest and rcccivcd that general attention which it dcscrves. The beantiful
marble slab recently found near Malatia' has offered a welcome opportunity to test the
validity of his theory. B u t the great desiderabum seems to bc Inore material than is
a t present at our disposal. Excavations in the mounds of Malatia would doubtless
yield it. B u t what European government, what private citizens, will fnrnish the
necessary funds ? May the noble example given by a few liberal gentlemen of Philadelphia find a loud echo in other parts of the world, and may the worlr which they
arid systematically for several
themselves have begun and carried cn s~iccessft~lly
)ears in Nippur, never laclr that hearty support and enthusiasm which characterized
its past history. l'hc high-towering temple of Bkl is worthy of all the time a i d labor
'Jlay 23, 1801, togetlrer wilir two olller smaller fragments, and now safely deposited in theImperia1 Ottoman Museum. With Hnmdy Bey's permission published in Hilprecht, Recent Researoh i n Beble Lands, p. 160. Cf. also Hogarth in Recueil, XVII, p. 25 f. Tho inscription cannot be older than 750-700 K C . The artist took as his motive a
huotiog scene from the royal palaces of Nineveh. A critical analysis of the well-preserved text will be g i ~ e uby Jensen in the ncxt number of Recuetl.
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and money spent in its excavation. Thongh now in ruins, the vast walls of this most
ancient sanctuary of Shumer and rZkkad still testify to the lofty aspiratioils of a bygone race, and even in their dreary desolation they seem to rescho the ancient hymn
once chanted in their shadow :
S71adfi ralfi ilcBBZ lml~arsag
sha rbh&shusharnimi shunnii

apah ellim ahursl&udtIushsABshu
ena m i t i t i kima rimi ekdw rab?~
+am&sl~u
kima sharfir iluSham%shshittananbrtfi
kima kakkab sham; naLh muid si?icli.

0 great mountain of BaI, In~kharsag,
whose summit rivals the heavens,
whose foundations are laid in the bright abysmal sea,
resting in the lands as a mighty steer,
whose horns are gleaming like the radiaot sun,
as the stars of helrven are filled with lustre.

(IV 12.87, No. 8, 15-24.)

H . V. HILPRECHT.
FEBREARY
IS. 1896.

INTRODUCTION.

THE L O W E S T S T R A T A OF EKUR.
The vast ruins of the temple of B&lare situatcd on the E. side of the now empty
bed of the Shatt-en-NII, which divided the ancient city of Nippur into two distinct
parts.'
A t various times the space occupied by each of the two quarters differed in
size considerably from the other. Only during the last ceatnries before the Christian
era, when the temple for the last time had been restored and enlarged on a truly grand
scale by a king whose name is still shrouded in mystery," both sides had nearly the
same extent. This became evident from an examination of the trial trenches cut in
different parts of the present ruins and from a study of the litcrary documents and
other antiquities obtained from their various strata. A s long, however, as the temple
e the history
of B&lexisted, the E. qusrtcr of the city played the more important ~ 6 l in
of Nippnr.
Out of the midst of collapsed walls and buried houses, which originally encompassed
the sanctuary of Be1 on all four sides and formed an integral part of the large temp!e enolosute, there rises a conical mound to the height of 29 m.3above the plain aud 15m. above
tlie mass of the surronndit~gde'hris. It is called to-day Bint-el-Smtr ("daughter of
thc p r i i ~ c e " )by
~ thc Arabs of the neighborhood and covers the ruins of the ancient
ziggurratu or stage
- tower of Nippur, named I m j a ~ s a g or 8 a g a s l ~in~ the cuneiform
'Layard (Nineaehand Ba6ylon, p. 551) and Lonus (Travels and Eesearches, 11. 101) stated this fact clearly. Notwilbstsnding thcir accurate description, on most of our modern map's the site of the city is given inaccurately by
being confined to lllo E. side of the canal.
'IIe cannot have lived earlier lllnn c. 500 B C., aod probably later.
YLoftus'sestimate of eeventy feet (2. o., p. 101) is too low.
4Layard, 2. o., p. 657. Cf. Loftup, 1. c., pp. 102f.
" Mouncain of heaven," p~.onounccdIi~LerI7riu~ang. Cf. .densen in Schrader's KeilinsohriftlioRe Bibliothek 111,
Part 1, p. 22, note 5, and Hornmol, Sumerische Leseatucke, p. 26, No. 306.
$'High towering" (on the ending sh cf. Hornnlel, I. c., p. 141, 2a). Cf. I1 R. 50, 5-6 a, b. A llrird name exisled
but is broken away on t l ~ i stablet (4 a). For f i a ~ a r s o gcf. also IV R. 27, No. 2, 16 and 17.
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inscriptions (cf. Pls. X X I X and XXX). A number of Babylonian kings' applicd
themselves to the care of this temple by building new shrines, restoring old walls and
repairing the numerous drains and pavements of the large complex, known under the
]lame of I ~ ~ ("u mountai~l
T
house ").'
But. the three great monarchs who within the
last threc millenniums before Christ, above all others," devoted their time and energy
t o a systenlatic restoration and enlargement of the ziggi~rratand its surroundings? and
who accordingly have left considerable traces of their activity in Nnffar,4 are Ashurbanapd (668-626 B.C.),S Kadashman-Tiirgn (c. 12.50 B.C.)%nd Ur-Gur (c. 2800
KC.).' The structnres of each of these buildcrs have been, onc after the other,
cleared, measured, photographed and examined in all their details by Mr. Haynes, the
intrepid and ~nccessf~il
director of the American expedition during the last four years.
H e is soon cxpccted to communicate the complete results of his worli, illustrated by
numerous drawing3 and engravings, in Series I3 of the present publication. Therefore, referring all Assyriologists to tllis proposed exhaustive treatise on the history of
the excavations, I confine myself t o a brief examination of the lowest strata of ancient
Eltur, which will enable us t o gain a clearer conception of the earliest phase of Babylonian history. Whenever it secrns essential, IIayncs's own words will be quoted from
his excellent weelily reports t o the Committee in Philadelphia.

UR-GUR.
A t the tinw of X i n g UI-Gut. the ziggurrat of Kippor stood on the N.-W. edge
of an immense platfor~n,which formed the pavement of the entire temple enclosure.
It was laid about 2.5 m. above the present level of the plain and had an average thiekncss of 2.40 m. In size: color and texture the sun-dried and uninscribed briclts of
'Among tbom Duugi (PI. 52, No. 123, cf. his brick legend in Part 111 of the present work), U r - N i n i b (PI. 18,
No. 10, and P1. XXIII, No. 651, S l l r - B i u I (PI. 11. No. 19), Ishme-Dagin (PI. 9, No. 17, cf. his brick legend
in Part I l l ) , B u r - S i u I1 (Pls. 12f., Nos. 20-22), K u r i g a l a u (PI. 20, No. 3 8 ) , ' ~ a m m k n - s 1 1 u u l u(PI,
~ 28,
No. 8 1 ) Esarlladdon (cf. Vol. X of the present work and IIilprecht in 2. A,, VIII, pp. 390f.). As to the
esrliest builders cf. below.
a Cf. Pi. 1, NO. 1, 8 ; P1. 2, NO. 2, 10 ; PI. 20, NO. 38, 7 ; PI. 28, NO. 81, 8 ; PI. 20, NO. 82, 8 ; PI. 51, NO. 121, 8 ;
also Jensen. Kosmologie, pp. 183E.
With the exception of tlie uolrnown builder above referred to, wllo enlarged the base of the early ziggurrat considerably a n d changed its form entirely by adding ra peculiar cruciform structure (each arm being 16.48 m. long by
6.16 m. wide) to tlie centre of its four sides. Each side appeared to bave d gigantic wing.
'Cf. Pert I, p. 5, note, and Nolduko in Hilprecht, Asayriaca, p. 8G, note 1.
6Cf. PI. 29, No. 82, and Hilprecht in Z. A,, VIII, pp. 389E.
OCf. PI. 24, No. 8, 8. His brick legcod will be published in Part 111.
7Cf. I R. 1, Xo. 8 f , and Pls. 5lf. of the present work.
X 15 4 X 7.7 cm.. practically the snlne size as Ur-Gur's bricks found in tlle Buzoariyya of Warka. Cf. Loflus,
7. o., p. 163.
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this pavement are identical with the mass of crude bricks forming the body of the
ziggurrat, while in size and general appearance they closely resemble the burned bricks
which bear the name of Ur-Gur. The natural inference would be that Ur-Gur himself erected this large terrace to serve as a solid foundation for his lofty temple. Yet so
long as tho insido of the massive ruins has not been thoroughly explored, there remains
a slight possibility that the body of the ziggurrat and the pavement existed before
Ur-Gor, and that this king ol~lyrepaired and restored an older building, using in the
manufacture of his bricks the mould of his predecessor. On tlic basis of the present
almost convincing evidence, however, I favor the former view and, with Haynes, doubt
very much whether before Ur-Gur's time a ziggurrat existed in ancient Nippur.'
The base of Ur-Gur's ziggurmt formed a right-angled parallelogram nearly 59 m.
long and 39 m. wide.' Its two longest sides faced N'.-W. and S.-E. respectively," and '
the four corners pointed approximately to the four cardinal p o i ~ ~ t sThree
.~
of the
stages have bee11 traced and exposed (cf. PI. XXX). It is scarcely possible that
formerly other stages existed a b o v e . V h e lowest story was c. G& m. high, while the
second (receding a little over 4 m. from the edge of the former) and the third are so
-

'The ancient nemc of the temple, Ekur, in uso even at Sargon's time, proves nothing against this theory. On the
basis of Taylor's, Loftns's and his own excavatious, Haynes inclines to tile view that Ur-Cur wns the first builder of
ziggurrats in Babylonia. As these two English excavators however did not examine the strata helow Ur-Cur's terraces, it will be wiser to suspend our judgment fur the present, although the absence of a zigqurrat in Tello favors
Eaynes's view.
size praclicnlly identical wit11 Ur-Cur's structure in Muqayyar (ratio of 3 : 8).

Of. Luftus, 1. c., p. 129

The longest sides of the ziggurrat in Ur faced N. E. and S. W. respectively. Cf. Loftua, 1. o., p. 128.
'"The N. corner is 123 E. of N." (Peters in The American Jour,~alof Arohiaology, X , p. 18). Tho Babylonian
orientation wasintluencod by the course of the Euphrates and Tigris, as the E,oyptian by the treud of thc Nile valley
(Eagen in Btitraga zur Asnyriologie 11, p. 216, note). The Assyrian word for "North," ish(l~trinu,,means " N o .
I." From this fact, in connection with tire obsorvdtivn that in the Bdby100ian contract literature, elc.. in most cuscs
the u p p e r smnllcr sidc (or front) of a field faces N., i t follows that tho Babyloni~osIoolrecl towards N. in determining
the four cardinal points, and accordingly could not very wall designate "West" by a wold which means originally
"back side" (Delitzsch, AssyriscRes HulndaZrlerbuoh, p. 4LC, and Schrader in Sitsumgsberiohte der Rinigl. Preussisch.
Akndemie der Wissenschaften, 1684, p. 1301) likc the Hebrews, wlko faced E. Besldos, it is grdmln~ticdliyscilt.ccly
correct to derive n ' l l K , a Babylonisn loan-word in the Talmud, from a supposed Babylonian aBa(u)rru inslead of
a o u w u [for this very reason I rear1 the bird mentioned in I1 11. 37. 12 e. f., not a - b a r - s h a - n u (Delitascl~.I. c., p. 4 5 ) but
a - m u r . s h u nu=KlWllN (cf. HillBvy inReaue SimitipueIII, p. 91)]. Cunseqoenlly theonly possibleresdingisam(v)urr~
"West," as proposed by Delaltre, in view of mal*A-v~u
~i and and-mu-ur-ra in tile Tell ol-Amsrnu, tablets (ef. ~ l s oa
Bsbylonisn (sic !) village or town A-mu-ur-ri-inin BIeissncr, Beztriige sum Altbicbylonischen Z'rivatreoht, No. 42, 1 and
21). Independently a similar result was reached lry Hommel in Zeitschrfl der Deulsoken Morgenlandisohen Gesellaohaft
X L I S , p. 524, nole 3.

jNo trace of a. fourth story could be discovered, and tile accumulation of dibris on tlre top of Biot-el.Amir is not
largo enougll to warrant tlre assumption of more than t l ~ r e cstages. I n Ur Lnflus discovered but tm.0 diatinct stages
(1. c., p. 128).
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utterly ruined t h a t thc original dimensions can no more be given? The whole ziggurrat appears like an immense altar, in shape and construction resembling a smaller one
discovered in a building to the S.-W. of the temple.
As stated above, the body (and faces) of the ziggurmt consist of small, crude
bricks; with the exception of the S.-E. side of the lowest stage, which had a n external facing of burned bricks of the same size.3 To preserve such a structure for any
length of time it was necessary to provide it with ample and substantial drainage.
Thanks to the untiring efforts of IIaynes, who for the first time examined the ancient
Babylonian system of canali~ationcritically, we learn that the ziggurrat of Nippur
had water conduits of baked briclr4 in the centre of each of the three unprotected
sides. They were found in the lower stage and possibly existed also in the upper5
rained portions. On all four sides around the base of the walls was a plaster of bitumen: 2.75 em. wide and gradually sloping outward from the ziggurrat towards a
gutter, which carried the water away (cf. P1. XXIX, No. i4).' By this very simple
arrangement the falling rain was conducted to a safe dibtance and the unbaked brick
foundations were thoroughly protected.
Unlike the ziggurrat of Sin in Ur, which had its entrance on the N.-E. side:
-- the
ascent to thc diffe~er~t
stages in Nippur was at the S.-E. Two walls of burnrd bricks,"
3.40 m. high, 16.32 m. long and 7 m. distant fiom each other, ran nearly parallel,'0 a t
' T h e surface of these stages "was covered with a very tenacious plaster of clay mixed with cut straw," in order
to protect them against storm and rain. "In places lllis plaster is still perfect, while in other places several coatings
are visible, plainly showing that from time to time the faces of thc ziggurrat were replastered" (Haynes, Report of
Sept. 1, 1894).
a Cf. above, p. 16, note 8, "Traces of decayed straw m,ere discovered in these bricks" (Hayoes, Report of Feb.
9, 1895).
= I n Ur the exterior of the whole lower story was faced by Ur-Cur will, baked briclis (Loftus, 1. o., pp. 129f.),
wl~ilcin Warka "unlike other Babylonian structures" the lower stage of the Buwariyya "is ~vithoutany external
facing of kiln.bnlred brickwork" (Lonus, 1. c., p. 167).
'Each c. 1 m. wide by 3.25 decp. To judge froni (lie height of the "buttresses" in W a ~ k a ,the true meaning of
which Lvftus failed tu recognize, the lowest stage of the Buwnriyya, had the same lleigllt as that of the ziggurrat of
Nippur. Cf. Loflus, 1. o., p. 169.
Cf. Loftus, 1. 0.. p. 129.
= T T h plaster rested upon "a level pavement of two courses of bricks also laid in bitumen, and was 28 cm. thick
w l ~ e r eit flanked tho vn~lls,and 7.7 em. a t its outer cdge" ( B e y n e ~ ,Repvrt of Feb. 10, 1894).

'The projecting eaaing wall a t the base (1.38 m. high) consists of sixteen caul.scs of (stamped) bricks and was
built, by Rndashmnn-Turgu around the three unprotected sides of lho ziggurrat. In tbe middle distance of the picluro
is seen a section of the latest crude brick superstructure (cf. above, p. 16 and note 3) wit11 a tunnel tmcing the Face of
the lowest stngo of Ur-Gur's and Kadashman-Turgu's ziggurrat.
sLoftus, 1. o., p. 129.
'Mauy of which were stamped wit11 Ur-Gur's =ell-known legend I R. 1, No. 9.
'0 Where they joined the wall of the ziggurrat tlre distance between them (7 m.) was 1.65 m. greater than a t Ihuir
ouler end.
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right angler from the face of the ziggurrdt, into the largc open court, which extended
to the great fortificatio~iof the temple. This causeway' was filled n p with crude
bricks of the same size and mould and formed a kind of elevated platform, from which
apparently steps, no longer in existence, led up to tha top of the ziggu~.ratand dowu
into the open conrt in front of it.
The whole temple enclosure was surrounded by a large inner and outer wall built
of sun-dried bricks. T o the N.-W. of Ekur "30 courses of these bricks are still
plainly visible "' They compose the ridge of the outer wall and, like the pavement
of Ur-Gur's ziggurrat, rest on an older foundation. The complete excavation of the
inner wall will be undertaken in connection with the systematic examillatio~land
removal of the ruins around the ziggurrat.
S A R G O N AND NARAM-SIN.
Immediatcly below "the crude brick platform of Ur-Gur," under the E. corner
of the ziggurrat, was another pavement consisti~lgof two courses of burned bricks of
uniform size and mould.? Each brick measores c. 50 em. in square and is 8 cm thick.
This enormous size is qiiite niliqi~eamong the more than twenty-five different forms of
bricks used in ancient Nippur, and cnables us to determine the approximate date of
other structures built of similar material in other parts of the cit,y. Fortunately
most bricks of this pavement are stamped. A number of them contain the welllmown inscription of Shargani-shar-Ui, while the rest bears the briefer legelid of
Naram-Sin (Part I, Pls. 3 and 11). This fact is significant. As both kings used
the same peculiar bricks, which were never employcd again in the boildings of Nippur, and a3 they are found near together and intermingled in both courses of the same
pavement, the two men must necessarily be closely associated with each other. 'Phis
ailcie~ltbrick pavement becomes therefore a new and important link in the chain of my
arguments in favor of the identity of Sbargani-shar-Sli4 with Sargon I, father of
'Both the walls of tile causeway and those of the ziggurrat were battered, the hiltler of the former (1 :8) being
exaclly half the batter of tile latter ( i : 4), according to Haynes's Report of Feb. 9, 1895. Cf. Loftus, 1. o., p. 1F8.
lHaynes, Report of Sept. 8, 1894.
N i e b u h r ' ~very recenl remarks on the historicity of Snrgon I and Narhm-Sin (Ch~onologiede? Uesol&iohteIsroels,
i%yyplens, Babyloniens und Assyriens, Leipzig, 1896, p. 75) should never have been made after the publication of their
inscripliuns in tlie first part of the preeent work. His iu~inuationsagainst the priests of Nippur read like a caroival
joke, in the light of tho facts presented in the following sketch.
'Opperl's proposed reading of this name as Bingani-sar-iris (Reaue d'Assyriologie 111, pp. 2jf.)is impossible and
was declined in Assyriaca, p. 80, note 1. T h e original picture of the sign Shar in our name is not " l'hl6roglyphe de
I ' s ~ b r acn feui:les" (0ppet.t. 2. 6 . ) . but an enclosed piece of laud covered with pliaots, io other words a pidntittion,
garden, orchard (kird). Cf. Berlin, Origin and Demelopment of the Cuneiform Syllabary, p. 7.
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Nar2rn-Sin' (Part I, pp. 16-19). It was apparently laid by Sargon and rclaid by his
son, Narim-Sin, who utilized part of his father's bricks, and it must thercfore be recognized as the true level of the Sargon dynasty in tho lower strata of the templc a t
Nuffar. N o bricks of either of the two kings have bceii found below it, nor in fact
any other inscribed objects that can be referred to them? B u t another, even more
powerfill witness of Nariim-Sin's activity in Nippnr3 has arisen from some ruins in
the ncighborhood of Ekur.
On the plan of Nuffar published in P a r t I, P1. XV, a ridge of low insignificantlooking mounds to the N.-W. of the temple4 is marked VII. They represent a portion
of Xtn~it-Mardrrk,the outer wall of the city? Its upper part, as stated above, was
constructed by Ur-Gur. During the summer of 1895 Mr. IIaynes excavated the
lower part of this rampart. I I e selected a piece of 10 m. in length and soon afterwards reported the following surprising results. The foundation of thewall was placed
on solid clay c. m. below the watcr level or c. 5 m. below the plain of the desert. It
was "built of worked clay mixed with cut straw and laid up en masse with roughly
sloping or battered sides " t o a total height of c. 5.5 m. Upon the top of this large
base, which is c. 13.75 rn. wide, a wall of the same enormous width, made of snn-dried

+

'More recently (Attorlentalische Forschungen 111, p. 238) Winckler refers to Shargioi-shar-8li as tile possible historical basis of "the mythical Sargon of Agade." I trust the day is not very farwhen he will regard Sargon as historical and idontical with ShargiLni-shar-Ui, as I do.
'The brick stamp of Sargon, mentioned below, p. 29, as having been unearthed underneath the wallof Ur-Qur's
archive, indicates that this underground archive or cellar existed at Sargon's time at that very spot and was rebuilt
by Ur-Cur.
SInscribed burned brlcksof NaAm-Sin were also found in mound X, on tile W. bank of the Shut! cn-Nii at a very
low level. All the strtmpcd brieks of Nnram-Sin "show evident traces of red coloring on their under or inscribed
face" (Haynes, Report of Nov. 24, 1891).
'Originally these mounds continued a.little farther N. W. than they can be traced on the map, until suddenly
they turnod to the W., reaching the Sllatf-en-Nilapparently not far from 11. A large open spxce, " 414 m. long by
276 m. wide and covering more than 26 acres of ground," was enclosed by this wali, by tile mounds called VII[ and
by thu temple complex (111). As far as the prcsont evidence goes, this court was never occupied hy any brick buildings. Its real purpose can therefore only be surmised. According to IIaynes (Report of August 3, 1893) it served as
a caravanserai for the accommodation and snfely of pilgrims and their animals. Such a. view is possible, but it seems
to me more probable to regard this enclosed pli~cess a court wllorc the numerous oattie, sheep, etc., received by the
temple administrntion as regular income and for special sacrifices, were kept and sheltered. Perhaps it served both
purposes. Besides in tho time of war the inhabitants of Nippur readily found a safe refuge behind its walls. On tile
N. E. side of this court, "at the foot of tlle enclosing wall, a bubbling spring was discovered. On either side of tile
spring are still seen the brick pll~Lfurmss o d curbs wllere tile water pots rested." Frotm the size of tile bricks, wl~iclr
"appear to be the half brieks of Nurim-Sin," the spring existed at the time of this great builder. "After thc court
lrad become filled to a deptll of about 1 m , adiagonal wali of burned bricks, 5 t m. long, six courses high, placed o n
s raiscd base of clay, was built before tilo spring to divert the course of d r i f ~ i n gsand and d6b~isfrom tile court."
Cf. I1 B. 50, 29 a, b. Tlre inner fortification ( d Q , u ) was culled Imgur-Mmduk (ibidem, 25 a, b). Cf. Dclilasch,
Wo lag das Paradies? p. 221. Both names seem to be of comparatiaeiy late date a n d cannot be applied to Nat.8.m Sin's
fortifications. According to IT 12. 50, 30f, a, b, two othcr names existed for the outer wail (371u114tl).
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hricks, was raised to an unknown height? W e may well ask in amazement, W h o was
the builder of this gigantic wall, constructed, as it seems, una Qrn+-cite? Nobody else
than the great Nar3m-Sin, whom Niebuhr of Berlin finds hard to regard as i historical person ! Perhaps this scholar will now release me from presenting " wirliliche
Iilschriften politischer und a,ls solchcr glaubhafter2 Natnr, damit man ihrer [namely,
Sargon's and Narilm-Sin's] einstmaligcn Existenz vollkommen traue."' The hricks
had exactly the same abnormal size as the burned hricks of the pavemeut below the
ziggnrrat and, in addition, although unbaked, bore Nar3m-Sin's usual stamped insel-iption of three lines. "They are dark gray in color, firm in texture and of regular form.
I n quality they are nllaurpassed by the work of any later king, constituting by far thc
most solid and tenacious mass of unbaked hriclr that we hare ever attempted to cut
our way through."
A large number of " solid and hollow terra-cotta cones in great
variety of form and color," 511d many fragments of water spouts were found in the
ddbris a t the bottom of the decaying wall. The former, as in Erech,F were used for
decoration, the latter apparently for thc drainage of the r a m p a ~ t . ~Possibly thcrc
were buildings of some kind on the spacious and airy summit of the wall,' although
nothing points definitely t o their previous existence.
'I have summarized the details of IIaynes's report, according lo which the original base was c. 5 m. high and
c. 10.15 m. wide. "Directly upon this fouodntion Naram-Sin began to buiid his wall, 10.15 m. wide and six courses
high. For some reason unknown to us, the builder changed his plan a t this point and widened tile wall by a n addition
of c. 3 m. in tlrickness to the inner face of the wall, making the entire thickness or width of the wall c. 13.76 m.
This addition, like the original foundation, was built of worked clay mixed with cut straw, nnil from the clay bed was
built up to the top of the moulded brick wall, malring a new and wider base, c. 5.5m. high by c. 13.73 m. wide. Upon
this new and widened base a, new wall of equal wid111 was built by Nar%m.Sin, whose stamped bricks attest his workmanship. I n theconstruction of the original base, c. 5 m. high and c. 10.75 m. wide, there isnothing to furnish & clue
to its authorsliip" (Report of August 3, 1895). I n the same letter Haynes argues very plausibly, as follows : " EIad
the superstructure been built upon the original base, rts it was begun, it would naturally appear that the entire structure from its foundation was the workof Narxm-Sin ; yet because Nayam-Sio changed the proportions of the wall, it
msy with some show of reason be assomcd that NarBm-Sin himself began to build upon like foundation of a predecessor, perhaps of his father Sargon, with the intention of completiug the original design, and that Itis own ideas then
began to fix upon a different or a t least upon a larger plan requiring a wider base to build upon."
a I am afraid Niebuhr's use of "politisch" uod " glaubl~aft" as two corresponding terms is very " unbistorisch."
Apparently he lras a very curious concoptian of the significance of a n inscribed Babylouiun brick as a historical document over against the "political inscriplions " too often subjectively colored. Cf. M~a~pero,
The Damn of Uioilizalion, p. 626, with whom I agree.
SCarl Niebuhr, 1. o., p. 75.
'Haynos, Report of Srpt. 8, 1895.
"Red and black color are abuudant. The llollow canes are of larger size than tllc solid cones" (Report of July
27, 1895).
6Cf. Loftus, 1. o., p. 187ff.
' I t is doubtful whether tho cones and spouts belonged to Nargm-Sin's or Ur-Gur's structure; the water spouts
point to the time of the former, however.
BIIaynes inclines strongly to the view that there existed " a tier of rooms flush with the outer face of tile wall,
and a broad terrace bcfure them overlooliing the great enclosure" (Report of Aug. 3, 1893). This view is closely
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The construction of so gigantic a fortification by Narim-Sin proves the political
importance of Njppur a t an early time, and reveals, in its own peculiar way, the religious influence which E k u r exercised in the ancient history of the country. A number
of scattered references in the oldest cuneiform inscriptio~isextant-as, e. g., the fact
that the supreme god of Lagash is called gtccl Tali1 by several kings and governors of
Tello,' that Edingiranagin2 bears the title mupada Inlila-ge, that Urukagina' as well as
Entemena4 built a shrine t o Inlil, that the rulers of EPsh," Erech%nd of other early
Babylonian centres,' who lived about the period of the kings of Shirpurla, paid their
respect t o BgI, repeatedly malcing valuable offerings and numerous endowments, and
claimed a s patesi gal hllila the right of chief officer in his sanctuary and domainand the interesting pafisage in the bilingual text of the creation story," where Nippur
seems to be regarded as tile oldest city of Babylonia, find a welcome confirmation in
the results obtained by our systematic excavations.
A comparatively small portion of the enormous temple area has so far been thoroughly examined, although for more than fire years the constant hard labor of fifty to
four hundred Arable workmen h4s been devoted to its exploration. The results have
already been extraordinary; they will become more so when our work shall be completed. That no independent bnildings of Sargon have as yet been discovered will be
partly explained in the light of the statement just made. The large number of Sargon'a bricli stamps'0 excavated at different times chiefly within the temple enclosurc,
connecled with Iris theory as to the use of the court, above referrod to. " I n a hot country, infested with robbers and
swarming with insects, the rooms on lho wall and the terrace iu front of them would have offered adnlirable sleeping
quarlers for the hosts of pllgrinls a t Bel's most famous shrine (ibidem).''

.

E . g by Urukagina [Dc Sarzec, Ddcouoertes en Chaldde, p. X X X , squeeze (cf. p. 109f.), cal. I, 2 ; and PI. 5,
No. 1, 2f. (also Amiaud, on p. XXX)],Enanatuma I [inscription published by EIeuzey in Revue d'ifssyriologia
111, p. 3 , 21, Entemena [De Sarzec, 1 o., PI. 31: No. 3, col. I, 2 ; aod Revue d'Assyriologie 11, p. 148, col. I, 21,
Enanatuma I1 [De Sarzec, 1. o., PI. 6, No. 4, 21.
Ssraec, 1. c , PI. 31, No. 2, col. I, 5f. (cf. Reoue d'Ass!,~iologie 11, p. 81).
a D e Sarzec, 1. o., PI. 5 , No. 1, 3 5 3 8 ; PI. 32, col. 111, 1 3 ; sqlleoae (p. XXX), col. 111, 7-9.
De Sarzec in Revue d'Assyriologia 11, p. 149, col. IV, 4-7 (to be supplemented by De Sarzec, Dhoouvertes, passages quoted in the preceding note).
6 Hilprecht, Old Babylonian Inscriptions, Part 11, 1'1. 43, No. 3.
Cf. PI. 40, No. 108.
6Biiprrcht, 1. o., Pls. 38-42, No. 87.
E g., Ur, cf. Hilprccht, 1. c., Pls. 36f., No. 86 ; 1'1. 42, No. 88 and No. 89. Cf. also PI. 42, No. 90 ; PI. 43,
Nos. 9lf.
BLugalzaggisi. Cf. Hilprecbt, 1. o., PI. 38, No. 87, col. I, 13r.
SPinches in Records of the fist2, Vol. VI, p. 109, 6.
'ONot less than eiglltoen (eitller whole or fragmentary) terra-calla stamps have been unonrtlred, s e w n of them
within on8 fortnight in December, 1895. Most of then1 are witlruut llandles.' Apparently several brolre while in use
at Sargon's time and were then thrown away. O t h e ~ swere doublless bnjkeu intentionally in connection with the
disastrous event mentioned below, p. 30.
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his stamped bricks' found under the platform of Ur-Gur, and the regular title bbni2
Ekztr btt B6Z in Nippur occurring in all his inscriptions from Kuffarqndicate that
important structures, similar to those of his son, must have existed in some part of
these high and extended accumulations. The perplexing question is, a t which particular spot have we to search for them? And shall we ever really find them? J u s t as
the bricks of Ur-Gur lie directly upon the splendid structure of Naram-Sin in the
large enclosing wall (mrnit-Ma~.duk), so "the great crude brick platforin of Ur-Gur's
ziggurrat practically rests upon Nar3.m-Sin's p a v e m e ~ ~ t . "This
~ fact is of importance,
for we draw the natural conclosion from it that all the buildings that once stood upon
this latter pavement were razed by Ur-Gur, in order to obtain a level ground for his
own extended brick pavement, which served as the new foundation for Ekar.
T H E PRE-SAEGONIC PERIOD.
The average accumulations of de'bris above the pavement of Nargm-Sin measure
a little over 11m. in height and cover about 4000 years of Babylonian history. Have
any traces of an earlier temple beneath the pavement of the Sargon dynasty been
found in Nuffar? Several sections on the S.-E. side of the ziggurrat have been excavated by Mr. Haynes down t o the water leveL5 I am therefore f111ly prepared t o make
the following statement, which will sound almost like a fairy tale in the ears of Assyriologists and historians who have been accustomed t o regard the kingdom of Sargon
as legendary and the person of NarAm-Sin as the utmost limit of our knowledge of
ancient Babylonian history. The accumulations of ddbris from ruined buildings, partly
preserved drains, broken pottery and many other remnants of human civilization
between Nar3.m-Sin's platform and the vi1.gi11soil below, are not less than 9.25 m.
The age of these ruins and what they contain can only be conjectured at the present
'The fragment of the first Pargon brick excavated in Nuffar a t the beginning of 1894 is publislled on P1. XXI,
No. 63. I t proves that Sargon did ngt only slarup his legend upon the bricks but sometimes wrote it. F o r R stamped
apecilnen cf. P a r t 111.
a Written ba-GIN= (ba.)bini or (ba-)Ma, in other words expressed by a n ideogt.am and preceding phonetic complement (the earliest example of this kind in Semitic cuneiform texts). Cf. IIiIprecht, Asayriaca, p. 70, nole (end).
Examples for this peculiar use of a plronetic colnpie~nentare extremely rare and will be found in Asayriacn, Part 11.
TPl 1-3, Nos. 1-3.
'Haynes, Report of Bug. 3, 1895. I n advance I warn all those who seem to know Babylonian clrronology
better (?!) than Xing Nahonidos of Babylon, not t o use this fact against tile king's 3200 ycnrs, and to kocp in luiod
that also Ur.Gur, Kadashmno-Turgu and AshurbDoapal follow each other ilnmediatcly in their work a t the ziggurrat.
5 T o illustmte the amount of time, patience and Iahar needed for the systematic explorntian of these lowest strata,
it may be mentioned that one of the sections excavnted cootained "more than 60,000 cnb<o feet" of earth, which had
to be carried away in basketfuls a distance of 120 m. and a t the same time to he raised to alleightof 15-24 m. Haynes,
Report of Oct. 5, 1895.
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timc. B u t as no evidence of an ancicnt ziggurrat previous to Ur-Gur and NaramSin has been discovered, the accumulations must have necessarily been slower and
presuppose a longer period than elapsed betwcen Narim-Sin and the final deatructio~l
of E k u r in thc first post-Christian millennium. I do not hesitate, therefore, to date
the founding of the temple of B&l and the firdt settlements in Nippur somewhere
between 6000 and 7000 B.C.,' possibly even earlier. I canuot do better than repeat
Haynes' own words, written out of the depth of this most ancient sanctual-y of the
world so far known: " W e must cease to apply the adjective earliest t o the time of
Sargon or to any age or epoch within 1000 years of his advanced civilization.""'The
golden age of Babylonian history seems t o include the reign of Sargon and of Ur-

our."
Somewhat below the pavement of Naram-Sin, between the entrance to the ziggurrat and t,he E. corncr, stood an altar of sun-dried brick, facing S.-E. and 4 m. long
by 2.4G m. wide. The upper surface of this altar%as surrounded by a ~ i m
of bitume11 (18 em. high), and was covered with a layer of white ashes (6.5 cm. thick),
doubtless thc remnant of burned sacrifices. T o the S.-W. of it Haynes discovered a
kind of bin built of' crude brick and likewise filled with (black and white) ashes to the
depth of c. 30
At a distance of nearly 2 m. from the altar (in fiont of it) and
c. 1.23 m. below the top was a low wall of b~icks,whose limits have not yet been
found. Appare~itlyit marked a sacred ellclosure aroui~dthe altar, for it extended far
under the pavement of Narkm-Sin "nd reappeared under the W. corner of the ziggurrak7 The bricks of which this curb was built are plano.~convexin form." They are
laid in mud seven courses (= 45 em.) high," the convex stirface, which is " curiously
creased lcngthwise," being placed upward in the wall.
At a distance of 4.62 m. outside of this low enclosure and c. 36 em. below its
bottom stood a large open vase in ter~a-cottawith rope patternL0(cf. PI. X X V I I , No.
2 ) . It will serve as an excellent specimen of early Babylonian pottery in the fifth
millennium before Christ. Undisturbed by the hands of later builders, it had remained
' A similar conclusion was reaclled by Peters in The d m e ~ i c a nJouvnal of Archaoloyy X , pp. 45f.
=Report of August 30, 1895.
T e p o r t of August 8, 189.7.
Which was 0.92 m. below the level of NarSm-Sin's pavement.
Haynes, Rrpa1.t of Feb. 17, 1894 (nlio Aug. 24, 1885). Ilernrs's chemical sonlpsis of the while aslles sl~owed
evident traces of bones.
6Tile facts concerning this curb have been gathered from Haynes's Reports of Feb. 17 and Mnrcli 17, 1804;
Bug. 3, 1885.
Cf. Peters, The Amevican Journal of Arcfiaologg X , pp. 31 and 44.
BWilhan average length and breadth of 24.5 X 18 cm.
a''Beiog placed icnglhwise and crosswise in alle~.nntecoul.sesn (Hnpnee, Report of Mn~ch17. 1804).
lo Baynes, Report uf Aug. 21, 1805.
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in its original upright position for more than 6000 years, and it was buried under a
mass of earth and d4bris long before Sargon I was horn &nd Natam-Sin fortified the
temple of Nippur.'
A second vase of similar size hut different pattern2 was discovered 77 em. below
the former and nearly double the distauce fiom the ancient brick curb. There is little
doubt in my mind that both vases, which stood in front of the altar, on its S.-S.-E.
side, one behind the other as one approached it, served some common purpose in connection with the temple service a t the pre-Sargonic time.
Another section of earth adjoining the excavation which had yielded these
remarkable results was removed by Hayncs.
T o the S.-E. of the altar described above, almost exactly under the E . corner of
UI,-Gnr's ziggurrat and immediately below the pavement of Nar5m-Sin, stood another
interesting strncture:Vt is 3 38 In. high: 7 m. squaro, " with a symm?trical and
double rezgtrant angle at its northern corner and built u p solidly like a tower." I t s
splendid walls, which exhibit no trace of a door or opening of any Y~nd,are made
of large unbalred bricks of tenacious clay" somewhat smaller in size than those of
Narim-Sin's rampart. While examining the surroundings of this building, Iiaynes
found ten basketfuls of archaic water vents and f'ragments thereof on its S.-b:. side
and on a level with its foundation. His curiosity was aroused at once, and after a
brief search underneath the spot where the greatest number of these terra-cotta vents
and cocks had been gathered, he came upon a drain which extended oljliqaely under
the entire breadth of this edifice. A t its outer or discharging orifice he found the
most ancient keystone a~.chyet known in the history of architecture. The questiou
once asked by Perrot and Cbipiez and answered by them with a "probably not," has
been definitely decided hy the American expedition in favor of ancient Chaldaa. The
bottom of this valnable witness of pre-Sargonic civilization' was c. 'i m. bclow the
level of Ur-Gur's crude brick platform, 4.5i m. below the pavemeilt of Narbm-Sin,
and 1.25 m. bclow the fonndations of the aforesaid bailding. The arch is 7 1 em. high,
elliptical in form, and has a span of 51 cm. and a rise of 38 cm. Cf. PI. XXVIII,
'It stood 3.05 m. be1o.w tlic pavement of Nuram-Sin.
l o the form of alarge Jar, its diameter in the centre being larger t h i n that at the top (Haynos, Report of Aug.
24, 1895).
3 T h e follouriog facts have been g,~tlreredfrom H a y n e s ' ~Reports of Oct. 13, Nov. 24, 1894.
41ts fouhdations are therefore 3.33 rn. bclow the level of Narim-Sin's pavement.
6"Thoroug1~lymixed with finely cut Qtrawand well kneaded."

B AHistory of Arc i n Chaldea and Assyria, Vol. 11. p. 234.

' IIaynes, Reporla of

Oct. 15, 20, Nuv. 24, 1891; Jan. 18, Marrh 2, 1893.
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No. 73.' The bricks of which it is constructcd are well balted, plano-convex in shape,
and laid in clay mortar, the convex side being turned upward. A few months aftcr
its discovery the arch was forced out of shape, "probably from the unequal pressure
of the ~ e t t l i n gmass above it, which had been drencl~edwith rain water."
Whether the altar, the two large vases and the massive building, under which the
ancient arch was found, had any original cormection with each other, is a t prescnt
impossible to prove. A c c o ~ d i n gto my calculations and our latest news from the field
of excaration, the bottom of the lower vase and the foundation of the massive building were not on the samc lcvcl. The difference betwecn them is nearly 0.5 m. A s
the highest vase, however, stood 57 em. abovc the other, and as the section S.-E, from
them has not yet been excavated, it is highly pi-obable that a third vase stood at somc
distance below the second. However this (nay be, so much we can infer from the
facts obtained even now, that an inclined passage from the plain led alongside the
two vases to the elevated enclosnre mound the solitary altar. I am therefore disposed
to assign to the tower-lilte building, the character of which is still shrouded in rnystery, the same age as the altar, curb and vases. The lreystone arch and drain, on thc
other hand, are doubtless of a higher antiquity. Whether the 3200 years given by
Nabonidos as the period which elapsed hetwcen his own government and that of
Sargon I, be correct or not, the arch cannot be placed lower than 1000 B.C., and in all
probability it is a good deal older.
The two sections which co~ltaincdall the buildings and objects described above
were carried down to the virgin soil, whcrc water stopped our progress. A third
scction rcmovcd in their neighborhood yielded similar results. Bnt it is impossiMc to
enumerate in detail &I1 the antiquities which were uncovered below the S.-E. side of
the ziggurrat. The lowest strata did not furnish any treasures similar to those found
in the uppcr lsycrs; they showed a large proportion of black ashes and fine charcoal
mingled with eal,th, but they also produced many smaller objects of great interest and
~ a l n c especially
,
fragments of copper, bronzc and terra-cotta vcssc1s. Several pieccs
of balied clay stoles, bearing human figures in relief upon their surface, will be treated
at another place and time.' A n abundancc of fragments of red anti blaclc lacquered

'

A kind of poinlerl arc11 of unbckecl brick (60 cm. lligll and 48 cm. wide at tile batlom) was fouud by Hayoes in
mound X (cf.P1. XV), on the S. W. side of Llm cnnal bed. From tho depLli i n w l l i c l ~it was d~scovered,Hsynes
reasoned corlaclly lhat it was older llmn 2000 1I.C. Prom llle inrc~.ibedolrjrcls cxcnv;~ted in connection w i t h it, I
deiernrincd tlmt it must have existed at 1Ile lime o f tlle dynasty of Isiu (c. 2500 B.C.). I u all pn,bnbility it dates back
to Ur-Gur's period. For llre wall in wllicl! Illis are11 ir, placed was built af tile s;tnle sun-dt.icd b~.ickswl~iclicompose
tllo botly of tile ziggurl.nt (EIeynes, Reports uf A p r i l 27, Dcc. 21, 189;). P or tllc genet.al form of this pointod arch
cf. Perrot and Cllipies. 1. c., 11. 229, Fig. 9'2.
=One of t h e m was found at a deplll of 1 m. hulow the pavement of N i ~ ~ i m - S aod
i n 2.14 m. lower tlbnn tllc bottom
of the iuell, willtin ilboul 2 m. of l l ~ elowesl inice uf civilizaliotr (IIitynes, Huport of Scpt. 1,'1803). Aootller was
discovered 7.10 m. bulorrr ATnlirn-Siu's paveaient (Rcport of Sept. 14, 1893).
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pottery was discovered at a depth of 4.G m. to 8 m. below the pavcment of Narlmi n . " H a d these pieces been found in the higher strata, one would unhesitatingly
declare them of Greek origin, or a t least ascribe them to the inflncucc of Greclr art."
For they are, as a rule, of great excellence and in quality far superior to those found
in the strata subsequent to the period of Ur-Gnr.
The results of our excavations in the deepest strata of Ekur will change the current theory on the origin and antiquity of the arch, will clear our views on thc development of pottery in Babylonia, and will throw some welcome rays on oue of the
darkest periods of history in the valley of the Tigris and Euphrates. B u t first of all,
they again have brought vividly and impressively before our eyes the one fact that
Babylonian civilization did not spring into existence as a deus ex rnochi~za;that behind
Sargon I and Naram-Sin there lies a long and uninterrupted chain of development covering thousands of years ; and that these two powerful rnlers of the fourth millennium
before Christ, far from leading us back to "the dawn of civilization," are a t the best
but two prominent figores from a middle chapter of the early history of Babylonia.
I A vase of ordinary gray pottery, 23 cm. high, was found 7.40 m. below this pavement "directly beneath tho line
of the very ancient curb, and near to a perpendicular let fall from the E. corner of the altar." The stratum whicli
produced this vase, according to Uaynes, "was literally fiiled wilh potsherds of small size and gcnerelly brick red in
color" (Report of Rept. 14, 11895).
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TIIE I N S C R I B E D MONUMENTS O F SARGON'S
PREDECESSORS.
Although more than 600' mostly fragmentary antiquities of S a x o n and his
predecessors have been excavated in Nuffar, it may at first seem strange that nearly
all of them were discovered out of place, above the platform of Ur-Gur. But if we
examine the details more closely, we will easily find the explanation of this remarkable
fact. Almost all these monuments that, on the basis of strong palaographic evidence and for various other reasons, must be ascribed to this early phase of Babylonian history," were found in a stratllnl on the S.-E. side of thc ziggurrat, between the
facing of the latter and the great fortified wall which s~ul,oundedthe temple. This
stratum varies in thickness. " I n some places it lies directly upon the crude brick
pavemcnt of Ur-Gur, while in other places it reaches a height of c. 1 m. above this
p1atfo1.m."~ Few of the objects fo~uidwere whole, the mass of them was' broke11 and
evidently brolien and scattered arot~ndon purpose. Most of the fi-agments are so
snlall that during the last three years it needed my whole energy and patience, combincd with much sacrifice of' the cyesight, to rcstore the important insc~.iptionspublished on the following pages (particularly Pls. 36-42). The apparent relation in
which this stratum stands t,o a peculiar boilding in its immediate neighborhood will
furnish the lrey to the problem.

AN A N C I E N T T E M P L E ARCHIVE.
Di~ectlybelow the great fortification wall of the temple to the S.-E. of thc ziggurrat, Mr. Haynes discovered recently a room 11m. loug, 3.54 m. wide and 2.60 m.
high. It showed nowhere a door or entrance in its unbrolren walls, and there can be
no doubt "that the room v a s a vault entered by means of a ladder, stairway or other
perishable passage from above." This structure "was erccted on the level of
Narlim-Sin's pavement," and j c t it was made of the same bricks which compose thc
'Stamped bricks being excluded.

lCf. proof below.
*Haynes, Report of Dec. 14, 1805.
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body of Ur-Guy's ziggurrat and platform. H o w is this discrepancy to be explaincd?
B y the simple assertion, suggested already by the absence of a door in the walls of the
building, that the room was underground, a cellar reaching from the top of Ur-Gur's
platform down to the level of Narlim-Sin's pavement.' The access from above being
on the Ur-C4ur level, it is clear that thc vault was built by this lring himself. Our
interest in the unearthed building is still increased by the discovery of another smaller"
room of exactly the same con~tructionand material below it. Separated from the
later vault by a layer of earth and de'bris 60 em. deep, it lies wholly helow thc level
of Narlim-Sin's platform. I n its present form this lower cellar cannot, however,
antedate Sargon, nor was i t built by this king himsclF or by his immediate successor.
From the fact that the bricks of both rooms are idelrtical "in size, form and general
appearancr,"' and that a brick stamp of Sargon was discovered bcneath the foundations of the lower walls, we draw the following conclnsioiis: (I) A t t.he time of Sargon
a cellar existed a t this very spot, as indicated by the presencc of his stamp bclow the
level of his dynasty ;' ( 2 ) Ur-Gur found and uscd this cellar, but rebuilt it entirely
with his own bricks. And as he raised the focindation of his ziggurrat far above the
old level, he also raised the walls of the old chamber to the hcight of his new platform.
(3) F o r some unknowil reason-probably because the pressure of the neighboring
temple fortifications from above, together with the yearly rains, thc principal enemies
of Babylonian sun-dried brick structures, had ruined the vault '--he changed its foundation afterwards and laid it on a higher level, a t the same time widelling the space
betwecn its two longcr walls.
It can be easily proved that this underground building was the aiicicnt storeroom
01. archive of the temple. " A ledge c. 0.5 m. wide and 0.75 m. above the floor extended
enti~elyaround the room, serving a s a shelf for thc stoiagc of objects in doc form and
order.".' " A ciicular clay tablet together with two small tablets of the ordinary form
and five fragments were fuuud on it,"' and 'five briclr stamps without haudlcs werc
lying within its walls. A n d finally a similar room filled with about 30,000 clay tablets, inscribed pebbles, cylinders, statues, ctc., was discovered by de Sarzec, 1594, in a
'The height of its walls agrees with the distllncc between tile tops oC Ur-Gur's and NarBm.Sin's platf,u,rms.
21t is ooly 2.15 m. wide, and tilo wells are 92 cm. lligli in their present ruined condition.
Hajnes, Report of Dee. 14, 188;.
*Cf. above, p. 20, note 2.
this tlleory it ran be easily explained why a few tublots vere found on tile ledge of tile lower room and
brick stamps w i t l ~ o u llandies
t
were ciiscovc~~etl
a n the floor of tile s:tme n,om.
'Ha~nes.Report of Dee. 14, legs. This ledge existed in lrotll chnmbers. It was built h p with the wails and
consisted of crude bricks coppod by s layer of burned briclrs (Report of Dee. 21, 1803).
?In the lower vault (Haynes, Reporl of Dec. 21, 1803). In the midst of tllis lower chambor was "a bemisplierical basil, of poltery set in a riin of slonc," tile ol.igina1 use of which is still unknown (Report of Dec 14, 1833).
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small mound a t Tello,' by which the true charactrepof otu: building is determined beyond question. The Freuch explorer was more fortunate than Mr. EIaynes in finding
his archive undisturbed, but i t will always remain a serious loss to science that the
contents of the archivc of Tello could not have been saved and kept together."
The vault of Nippur had been robbed by barbarians of the third millennium before
Christ, as I infer from the following facts and indications :
1. Nearly all the objects abovc referred to were excavated from a well-defined
stratam ia tlie'neighborhood of this storeroom. From the position in which they were
found, from the fact that none, cxcept door-sockets in diorite, were whole, and from the
extraordit~a~ily
small size of most fragmeats, it becomes evident that the contents of
the archive were broken and scattered intentionally, as previously stated.
2. Three of the rtilers of the dynasty of Isin built a t thc temple of Nippur,\nd
a n inscribed brick of Ur-Ninib was found among the fragments recovered from this
st~,atum. I t is therefore clear that the destruction of the vases, brick atamps, etc., did
not antedate Ur-Ninib's government. A s no document later than his time has bcen
rescued from this stratum, it is also mauifest that the deplorable disaster occuwed not
too long after the overthrow of his dynasty.
3. The archive existed however as late as the second dynasty of Ur. For BorSin I1 wrote his name on an unhcwn block ofdiorite, presented to Be1 many centuries
before by Lugal-liigub-nidudu, a pre-Sargonic' king of U r and Erech, and turned it into
a door-socket for his own shrine in Niljljur.VThst the archive could not have bcen destroyed in the brief interval between Ur-Ninib and Bur-Sin 11, so that the latter
might have rescued his block from the ruins, results from a fit~tdyof the general history of that period, however scanty our sources, and of the history of the city of Nippur a t the time of Ine-Sin, Bur-Sin I 1 and Gimil (1Ildt)-Sin" in particular. All thc
-

'Cf. IIeuzey, Rarue d'Ass?/riolqgie 111, pp. 65-68. T h e description of this arelrive chamber excavated iu Tello
mny fincl a place here : "Ces plaqucttes de terre cuite, rkgulierement superposkes sur einq on six rnogs d'6paisseur.
remplissaient des galeries 6~roitcg.se coupant i angle droit, constraites e n briques crus e t garilies des deux catks de
banquettes, sur lesquellcs s'kteodaient d'uutre couclles de sembli~blesmonuments. Lea galerhs forlnsient deux
groupes distincts, mais voisins I'un de l'autre."
2 T i ~ thievish
e
Arabs seem to have scattered their rich lrarvest everywhere. So far, I hnve examined about 2000ot
these tablets myself. But not less thanc. 10,000 lmvc been offered to me for sale by dealers of Asia, Europe and
America willlin tlre Inst year. They all come froin Tello. Cf. Ililprccht, Beoent Research in Bible Lands, p. 89.
Cf. P I LI,
I ~pp. 27 f. a n d above, p. 10, note 1.
'For tlre proof of tllis statement cf. below.
6Cf. PI. 13, Nu. 21, nod P a r t I, "Table of Contents," p. 49. Bnr-Sio I1 repented only what had been dono by
Silrgon I long before. Cf. P a r t I, "Tublc of Contents," p. 47 (No. I), aod below.
'That Gimil-Sin was the dilcct sucressor of Bur-Sin I1 follows from PI. 58, No. 127,and tllat Ine-Sin was tho imtnediate predeccfisor of Bur.Sin was infct.red by Sclleil from a contract tablec (Rroneil XVII, p. 38, note 3). The mention of the devastation of Shashro on tllis Tello tablet is ollly of secootlnry impol.tance in itself, as the s a n e event
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against Urbillum", Shashru" and Rite-tar(?)h~'.~:
and by Gimil (K%t)-Sin against
Zc1pshali",2
testify to the sa,nle effect. Moreover, a ll~lmberof othcr tablets which
belong to members of the same dynasty, but cannot yet be referred to definite kings,
mention Ximashi', ",~iwl~rrtPandH u 7 , u ( n u ) r r t t " as devastated or invaded by Babylonian armies.4 Several of these cities and divtricts were situated on the east sidc of
the Tigris and must be sought in Elam and its ~~eighboring
countries. We begin now
to ~understandwhy the Elamites so011 afterwards when they invaded B a b y l o n i a , made
such a terrible havoc of the temples and cities of their enemies; they simply retaliated
and took revenge for their own former losses and defeats.
4. When the Cassite Lings concluered Babylonia, the site of the aucient archive
chamber was long forgotten and buried under a thick layer of dibris. Their own storeroom, in which all the votive objects published on Pls. 18-27 and Pls. 60 f., Nos. 133142, were discovered, was situated at the edge of a branch of the Shatt-en-Nil outside
of the great S.-E. wall of the templc of B&L5 The destruction of thc archive under
discussion must therefore have taken place between the ove~throwof the second
-

-

'PI. 58, No. 127, Obv. 2 ; rcsp. Obv. 6 ; resp. Ubr. 7.
T i . 58, No. 127, Rev. 4.
'Cf. Scheil. I. o., p. 38. The city of Jfarhaahi (in N. Syria. according to Hommcl, 1. o., p. 9) is mcntiooed i n connection with a daughter of Ine Siu on PI. 55, No. 125, Obv. 14.
"n view of all these facls above mentioned, Hammel mill doubtless change his view (that the kings of tho second
dynasty of Ur "were apparently confined to illis cily, as they d i d u o t possess Sumer and also lust Akkad "). That
they we1.e not confined to Ur, but possessed tho nllole sou111is prove,) by tlbcir buildingsin Eridu (I. R.8, No. XII, 1, 2)
a n d in Nippur (cf. also the statements of the two clrronological list$). If W i n c k l e r ' ~theory as to tllo sentof t l l e s h a r ~ b l
kibral i ~ b i t lW
i 8 8 generally acrcpled (Hommol app:~renllydoes dot accept it), the second dynasty of Ur by this very
title xvoulrl also ltave clainlcd N. Babylonia. Wl~atsoeocrour posilion may be as to the meaning of this and other
titles, as a matler of fact,, t h e kings of llre second dynnsty of Ur possessed the south of Babylonia, nod it is impossible
to b e l i e ~ etllat kings who were tile lut.ds of 5. Babylonia and conquered parts of Arab&,, Syria, Elam and other districts between the four natural boundaries deflncd in Part I, p. 25, note 4, a n d wlro doubtless in consequence of their
cotlquests i~ssutned!he proud title " k i n g of :lie four quartcrsof the world," should not have been in llie pos~essionof
all Babylooiu (the case of Gudea is entirely different). The kings of the second dynasty of Urclranged the title of their
predrceasot.~,not because they had lost Sulner and Alikad, but becnuse they owned more than the old tillc indicated.
Tlle title of Sulner and Akkad-ns I understand its monning-is practically contnined in tlt>~t
of "king of the fuur
qunt.lers uf the world" (Pitrt I, pp. 24 f,), and tllo kiufs of llre srcond dynasty o f Ur dropped it illerefore for the
sanie reason as Duugi, wlrcn he assumed Ibe tiile shar kibrat aqbn'im (Z. A , 111, p. 91). As to the meaniugs of the
different titles, Hun~mel(whuse latest opinion is briefly stated in n u s der baliylonischen ~ l f e ~ t u m s k u n dp.e ,8) and I agree
entirrly, differing tram Winckler cs~ecinllyin l!is interpretntiun of shar kibrat arba'irn and aha? n&dl=Shumeriu
Akkad; io the oldest Babylonian insc~iptioosdown to Hnmmul.abi. Notnitl~staodiogthat, or rather because I read
nnd stu?ied l ~ i s A l t v ~ i e n l o l i s c l ~ e 3 o ~ a c h u111,
n y e npp. 201-243, and all his previous papers on the same subjcct Sine
ira et studio again and again, I liave bron unable to convince n!yself of the correctness of Iris views.
Ticle (Z. 8..VII, p. 368), Lrllrnann (S/~~rmashahsmul,iii,
pp. 68 ff.), Hommel (1. c.) and I apparently reached similar
concl,usior~sun t l ~ i silnportant question.
5Cf. P a r t I, "Table of Contents," p. 48 (PI. 8, No. 15). Cf. also Pelers in T t ~ eAmn.icanJourna1 of Archmoiogy
X, p. 15.

-
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dynasty of U r and the beginning of the Cassite rule in Babylonia. The history of the
temple of BAl during this period is enveloped in absolute darkness. N o single monument of the membcrs of the so-called first and sccond Babylonian dynasties has yet
been excavated in Nuffar. Apparently our temple did not occupy a very prominent
place during their government. And how could it be otherwise? Their rnle marks
the period of transition from the ancient central cult of B21 in Nippur to the new
rising cult of Marduk in Babylon. BAl had to die that Mardnk might live and take
his place in the religious life of thc united country. Even the brief renaissance of the
venerable cult of "the father of the gods " under the Cassite sway did not last v e ~ : ~
long. It ceased again as soon a s the national uprising under the dynasty of Pashe
led to the overthrow of the foreigu invaders, who had extolled the cult of E&la t the
expense of Marduk in Babylon,' and t o the restoration of Semitic power and influence
in Eabylonia, until under the Assyriau kings Esarhaddon aud Ashurh3napal a last
attempt was made to revive the much neglected temple service in the sanctuary of
Nippur.
5. The breaking and scattering of the vases point to a foreign invasion and to a
period of great political disturbance in the country. N o Babylonian despot, however
ill-disposed toward an ancie~ltcult, and however nnscrup~~lous
in the means taken to
suppress it, would h a w dared to commit such an outrage against the sacred property
of the temple of B&l. I n all probability therefore the ancient archive chamber of the
temple was ans sacked and destroyed a t the time of the Elamitic invasion (c. 2285 B.C.),
when Kudur-Nankhundi and his hordes laid hands on the temples of Shnme~.and Alrkad.
That which in the eyes of these national enemies of Babylonia appeared most valoablc among its contents was carried to Susa2 and other places; what did not find favor
with them was smashed and scattered on the temple court a d j o i n i ~ ~the
g storehonse.
From the remotest time until thcn apparently most gifts had beeu scrupulously preserved and handed down from generation to generation. Ouly those movable objects
which broke accidentally in the regular service, or which purposely were buried in connection with religious rites, may be loolied for in the lowest strata of Ekur.

AGE O F THE I N S C R I B E D M O N U M E N T S
Having explained why the most ancient documents so far excavated in NnEar were
found in pieces above the platform of Ur-Gur's ziggorrat, I now proeced to determine
the general age of these antiquities and their rclation to the insc~.iptionsof Sargon I.
'Cf. Part I, pp. 50 f.
Cf. Part I, p. 31.
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The inscriptions Kos. 86-112 have many palzeographic features in common and doubtless belong t o the same general period, the prccise extent of which cannot be given.
Two groups, however, may be clearly distinguished within it, differing from each other
principally in the forms used for mu (Briinnow, List 1222) and dam (.iLid., 11106).
Instead of the two familiar Old Babylonian characters, in mu the two pairs of parallel
li~lesfound a t or near the middle of the horizontal line, sometimes cross each other
(Nos. 92,5 ;98,3; 99,4 ;101, 3, etc.), while dam occasionally has a curved or straight
line between the two elements of which it is composed (No. 111, 3 and 6 ; KO. 98, 2
and 5 ; cf. No. 94, 3): This peculiar form of dam has so far not been met with outside
of a very limited number of inscriptions from Xippor; that of mu occurs also on the
barrel cylinder of Uruliagina; although in a more developed stage. Whenever one
of these characters has its peculiar form in an inscription of Nippur, the other, if
accidentally occurring in the same inscription, also has its peculiar form as described
above (cf. KO. 94, 3 and 4 ; No. 98, 2 (6) and 3 ; No. 111,3 and 6 ) . The two characters represent therefore the same period in the history of cuneifol,m writing, to the
end of which the cylinder of Urukagina also belongs. This period has not yet been
definitely fixed. As various historical considerations seemed unfavorable. to placing this
ruler after the other kings of Shirpol.la, Jensen provisionally placed him before thcm;"
Heuzey was less positive ; Nommel and Winclrler "regarded him as later, while Maspero, without hesitation, but without giving any reasons, made him " the first in date
Aside from the reasons given by Jensen, and a few sirniof the kings of Lagash."
lar arguments which could be brought forth in favor of his theory, the following palsographic evidence proves the chronological arrangement of Jensen and Maspero t o 1.e
correct :
1. The peculiar form of mu occurs in inscriptions from Nippur which, if deter-

'

This sliort line, nhout the significance of wl~icllI refer to m y grraler wa1 k, Gesolriehte und Syatem der Ksilsc7brift,
was o~iginallyr u n e d , became l l ~ c ustraight a n d was later plnccd at t l ~ cend of the el~uracter(No. 93, 6 ; 96, 4 ; 113,
12). finally devrloying inlo a full.sized edge (De Snrzer, DQcouvertes en ChaldBe, PI. 26. N o . I, col. 11, 1 ; Heuzey
in Revue d'~m*yriologie11, 11. 79, No. 1. 13 [a duplicate of Illis inscriplion is in M. I. 0 , Conslantinople], and the
present work, No. 123, Obverie, 1). Someljoles this line js enlirciyooiilted (No. 113, 6 ) .
De Ssrzrc, 1. c., PI. 32, col. I, 7 ; cal. 11, 1, 4, 1 2 ; cal. 111, 3, 7. Tlre farm of m u is n3ol.e developed in Urukag i n a ' ~inecriplion, indicating that llle latter is s o m e w l ~ u tlater llrnn tlro corresponding Kippur teats. On tile other
monuments of Urukagina the rrgolar Old Uabyluoian form is used caclusively.
J I n Schrader'e Keilinsclt~iflliicBibliotluk, Vul. 111, Par1 1, p. 8 .
Forlnerly be regarded him as decide~llylater tbno the olller kings of Lagnsll ( i n De Satzec. Ii6coune~te8en CliaZe
p 1 0 I
More recently Ile expressed himself as doubtful : " I1 on rCsuile que le roi Ourou-kn-ghi.na doit
&Iretenu, snit pour appartenir it une dynaatie a n t d ~ i e u r oi celle du roi Our-Nina, soit pour avoir, apri?s l'apparllion
des premiers palCsi, relexb lc titre I.oyal i Siryourla" (Rrzue d'~1ssyvioloyie11, p. 84).
GeaoBichte Babploaiens und AssyTiens, pp. 290f.
Ge~cliicBLeBabyloniens und Aaryriens, p. 41.
' T h e Daun of Ciorlizalion, p. G01.

'
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mined by the character of dam alone, must be classified as older than the royal insc~.iptionsof Tello.
2. The form of mu employed in Urukagina's cylinder does not occur in any othcr
inscription of Tello. The cylinders arc therefore to be regarded as older than the
other monuments, if it call be shown that this peculiar form of mu represents a more
ancient stage of writing' and did not originate from an accidental prolongation of
certain lines in mu by a careless s c r i b ~ . ~
3. The very pronounced forms cut in stone vases (as, e. g., found in No. 98, 3 ;
101, 4 ; 92, 5, and first of all in No. 94, 4) force us to eliminate the elcmcnt of accident. But, besides, it can be proved by an analysis of the character n ~ uitself that the
regular Old Babylouian sign is o11ly a later historical development of a more ancient
form. The correct intcrpretation of the original picture will, a t the same time, enable
us t o catch an interesting glimpse of certain prehistoric conditions in a~lcientShumer.
According to Hot~ghton,"a close relation exists between the character for m z c and f i , ~
(Briinnow, 1. c., 20i4) and the first part of the chxracter for :Lam (ilrid., 2087). I trust
no Assyriologist of recent date has ever talcen this attempt a t solving a palzeographic
problem very seriously. The sign for nam has no conuectio~~
with the other two characters and is no compound ideogram, but, in its original form, represents a flying bird
with a long neck." Since in Babylonia, as in other countries of the ancient world, the
future was foretold by observing the flight of birds, this picture became the regular
ideogram for "fate, destiny" (sMmt14) in Assyrian. The original picture for mu, on
the other hand, is no bird, but an arrow whose head formerly pointed downward, and
whose cane shaft bears the same primitive marks or symbols of crossed lines as are
characteristic of the most ancient form of arrow used in the religious ceremonies of
the North American Indians."~
the shaft was represented by a single line in Baby-

-

'This argument is conclusive, 8s the theory, according to which Inter writers occasiunally i m i t ~ t eolder forms of
cooeiform (or linear) characters, in tlle seose generally understood by iissyriulogists, is without any foundation and
against all the known facls of Bahylooian palieography. C f my remarks io Part I, pp. 12f.
a Jensen's hesitation, so far as founded upon the form of the cllaracter ka, ccu be abandoned, as the form of this
character is surely far older than Gudea.
I n tlie Transactions of the Society of Balical Arolraoloyy VI, pp. 4G4f.
*This fact becotnos evident from a study of the oldest forms in tlre inscriptions of Tello and Nippur. The original
picture is still found on the uoet ancient Biihylonian document in existence, unfurtunateiy searceiy known among
Assyriologists. I t is (or was) in the possession of Dr. A. Blau and was yublisl~edby Dr. W. Hayes Ward in the
Boceedings of the Arnevican Oriental Sociely, October, 188;. The bird rcpresonted is therefore no "swellow" (IIommd, Sume~isoheLe~esliicke,p. G, No. 67), but a large bird with a long neck, such as a goose or a similar water bird
fuuod on the Bahyiunian swamps. Later our picture was also used as the ideogram for " s w ~ ~ l l o w , designating
"
her
as the flying bird par exoellence, as the bird nearly always in mocion when seen at day time.
& A s I lenroed through the courtesy of Mr. Frank Hamilton Cuslling of the Bureau of American Ethnology in
the Ymithsonian Institution a t Washington. After a correspondence on this subject it became evident that we had
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lonian writing, the original mark carved upon its surface had t o be drawn across it.
Instead of

, we

find, therefore,

ening the crossed lines, the regular form

>

,from

which, by short-

developed at a later time.

The

correctness of this explanation is assured by the otherwise inexplicable absence of an
ideogram for ugsu, "arrow," in Assyrian. For it is impossible to conceive that a people
using the bow in thcir system of writing should have altogether excluded the arrow,
which played such a conspicuo~~s
r8le in the daily life and religious ceremonies of
ancient nations in general. But how is it to be explained that our ideogram does not
mean "arrow " at all, but signifies " name? " Just as the picture of a flying bird in
writing proper was ubed exclusively with reference to its religious significance, in order
to express the abstract idea of "fate, destiny," so the arrow with the mal-lcs or symbols
of ownership (originally two crossing lines1) carved 011 the shaft became the regular
ideogram for " personality " or "name." The samc association of ideas led to exactly
the same symbolism and usage among the North American Indians, with whom "the
arrow" is the symbol of per~onality.~I t becomes now very evident that the Babylonian seal-cylindel; with its peculiar shape and use, has developed out of the hollow?
shaft of an arrow marked with symbols and figures, and is but a continuation and
elaboration in a more artistic form of an ancient primitive idea.
From palxographic and other considerations it is therefore certain that Urukagina
lived before the ancient kings of Shirpurla, while the inscriptions published in the
present work as Nos. 90, 91, 92, 94, 98, 99,101, 111 are still older than Urukagina.
The interval between him and the following rulers of Tello who style themselves
king^" cannot have been very grcat, however. They all show so many palzographic
features in common that they must he classified as an inseparable group. T o the
both reached the eame conclusions as to the oideat fo1.m and significance of the arrow in picture writing by pursuing
entirely different lines of research. My arguments, corroborated by Mr. Cushing's own iuvestigalious and long residence among tribes which still practice many of the ancient primitive rites and customs, become therefore conclusive
in regard to t h e original form of the character mu. I quote from Nr. Cushing's letter the interesting fact tlrat the
abovedrawn arrow wilh two pairs of crossing lines on its shaft is called by tile Zuiii a'lhlua "speeder (commander)
of all " (namely, of nli tile other arrows used in their religious ceremonies). A treatise on the carenloniul use of the
arrow among the Indians, by Mr. Cushing, is in press.
'Still used with the same significance in Europe and America by persous wiro cannot write, if they linve to afflx
thcir names to legal documents. The crossed lines on lhe Indian arrows have a deep reiieious significance, according
to Cushing.
Z C f ,on this whole subject Culin, Korean (tames, pp. XXIf.
indebted fur recent information on this sulject.

To Prof. Dr. Brinton and Mr. Stuart Cuiiu I nm

JBecause made of bulrushes, growing abundl~ntiyalong lhe lnnrshcs nnil canals of lower Babylonia.
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same age donbtless belong most, if not all, of the other inscriptions published 011 Pls.
36-47 (No. 112). I shall prove my theory in detail by the following arguments :
I. Palaogra,phically they exhibit most important points of contact with Urultagina., Ur-'Nina., Edingiranagin, Enanatuma I, Entemena, Enanatuma 11, especially
with the first three mentioned.
a. Characteristic signs are identical in these Nippur and Tello inscriptions. Cf.,
e. g., gish, No. 87, col. I, 10, col. 11,37, No. 110, 4 f. e., with the same sign in the
texts of Ur-Nin3. and Edingiranagin
;' ban, No. 87, col. 1, 10, col. 11, 37 (ef. No.
102, 2) with the same sign in the texts of Edingiranagin ; a, RTo. 86, 8 (Var.), 1f. e.,
No. 87, pcrssim ;No. 96, 2 ; No. 104, 3 ; 106, 4 ; 110, 8 f. e., 112, 7, with the sign
used by Ur-NinB, Edingiranagin, Enanatuma I, Entemena (cF. also the present work,
No. 115, col. 1, 7, col. 11,1, 2, etc.); shu, S o . 87, col. 111, 34 (and V a r ) with Urukagina, Edingiranagin; da, No. 86, 7, No. 87, col. I, 19, col. 11, 18, 20, 29, etc., with
the sign used by Ur-Xi&, Edingiranagin, Entemena; a (ID), No. 87, col. 11, 4 1
(Tar.) with Entemena (No. 115, col. 1, 5) ; ta, No. 87, col. I, 46, col. 11, 4, 12, with
the same sign nsed by Urukagina, Ur-Nin%, Edingiranagin, Entemena; ma, No. 88,
col. 111, 2, with the same sign used by Urukagina, Cndigiranagin;ma, No. 87, col.
11, 40 ff., with the same sign used by Urukagina, Edingiranagin; and many other
characters.
b. The script is almost entirely linear like that of U~.okagina,"r-~ink
and
c. They show certain peculiarities in the script, which so far have heen observed
only in the most ancient texts of Tello: ( I ) Lines of linear signs running parallel
to a separating line (marking columns and other divisions) frecloently fall together
with this latter so that the character now appears attavhed to the separating line
above, below, to the 1.ig1itor left. Sometimes characters are thus attached to two separating lines at the same time. Cf. No. 87, col. I, 5 (ma), 1 2 (Ea), col. 11, 9 (shu), 17
( I n ) , 29 ( l i ) , col. 111, 36 (ur), No. 106, 2 (nin), and many others written on different
fragments of No. 87." (2) I n accordance with this principle two or more characters
'In these quotations, as a rule, I shall abstain from giving the exact passages, as I expect that everybody who
examines my arguments has made himself familia~with the palzography and contents of the most a ~ e i e n iosct.iptians
t
of Tello before, and to those who have not done so, I do not inreod to give introductory lessons in tlle liuiited number
of pages herc at my disposal, i n facl for those I do not write.
%Alsoused by NarBm-Sin, cf. No. 120, col. 11, 4.
3Except of course lkis barrel cylinder, wllicll has cuneiform cllarncters, as it was i~lscribcdwith a stylus.
* F o r this palaographic peculiarity in the ioscriptions of Tallo, of. U r u k a g i n a (De Sal.zec, Ddoouvertrs, PI. 32,
col. 11, 9, 10, col. 111. 2, 5, col. IV, 3, 9, eol. Y,2, 4) ; Ur-Nina: (De Sarzec, 1. o., PI. 2, No. 2, col. I, 1, 3, Rerue d ' A s .
syviologie 11, p. 81, 3 a n d 4 ; p. 147, col. I, 3, 5, ool. 111, 3, 6, col. IV, 3, 5 ) ; E d i n g i r a n a g i n (De Sarzec, 1 c , PI. 4,
Frag. A, col. I, F, col. 11. 3, 4, 5, 10, etc.; PI. 31, No. 2, col. I, 1 4 , 6, cal. 11, 1-3, 5, etc.); Ellanratunra. I (Revue
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standing in close proximity t o each other frequently enter into a combination, forming
so-called ligatures? Cf. No. 86, 5 Var. (md-wa), 8 (tab-bu, cf. also Variants), 15
Var. (ki-guh) ; P a r t I, PI. 14, 2 (du-du) ; No. 87, col. 11, 9 (ma-shu), 20 Var. (dagd), 34 (ki-ag), 45 (da-gi, cf. Bar. gi-gi),l col. 111, 21 (ha-dug): 34 (PB [first half
of the character sib]'-gal); No. 93,7 (Shul-pa) ;5 No. 91,l (Nin-dill-dug (?)) ;" No. 98,
2 (dam-durnzc) ; No. 111, Ci (na.da).' 0 1 1 the monuments of Tello this tendency to
unite two characters into one is almost entirely confined to the inscriptions of UrNin%." The best illustration is afforded by the writing of the name of his son, N i n b
shu-banda. The four signs,which compose the name are contracted into one large
sign, the earliest example of a rcgalar monogram in the history of writing (De Sarzec, 1. c., PI. 2 "';,No. 1). A number of signs which occurred a l w a y s y n the same
d'Assyriologie 111, p. 31, 1-5, 9, 11, 14 f.); E n t e m e n a (De Sarzac, 1. c., PI. 5, Nos. 2, 4 and 5 ; PI. 31, No. 3, col. I,
2, 4, 5, col. 11, 3 ff ; Revue d'Assyrioloyie 11, p. 148, cul I, 1-6, etc.) ; E n a n a t u m a 1I ( I l e Sarzec, 2. e . , PI. 6, No.
4, 2-5, 7 f.) For "tiler examples of Entemenik's text in tile present work, cf. Nos. 113-117. A p p ~ r a n t l yDr. Justraw
had not seen a Teiio inscription when ho wrote his remark in 2.A. VILI, p. 217.
'Inalimited measure tile same peculiarity occurs in several Assyrian inscriptions, c. 3000 years later. Cf.. e. g.,
i n a , in the inscription of Tiglathpilesm I ( I R., 9 ff.), i n a p a , Balm. Obel., 1. 160, 176 (Hilprecl~t,Assyrhca, p. 27,
nate),etc.
sCol. 11, 43. k i n i n UnugEigh 4L ganam-;ad-shoki~-adim, 45. ~ h i gmu-dn-gi-gi. Tile last character in 1. 38,
wilich remained uni~leulifiedfor such a long time (cf. Amiaud ut Mbchinci~u,l'ableau Cumpard, No. 122, Jensen i n
Scllrader's R B. 111, part 1, p. 16, note 4 ; Scheil in RecueiC XV, p. 63 ; IIarnmel, SumerisoRe Leaestiieke, p. 38, No.
376) is identical wit11 Btiinnow, Liat 5410. I t has in the ancient inscriptions the two values g i and mi (for the latter
c f , e. g., No. 87, col. 11, 10 (kalam.md), 20 (Urumki-mi) ). On PI. 50, col. 11.4, read NA.G.L = ishkun (ssd coi. 111.
4 f., EI-GAL (= kigalla) ishpu-uk, against Scheil in Rrcueil XV, 62 f.).
8Cul. I l l , 19. nam-li-mu, 20. nam ti, 21. ;a-ba-dai-ii-"unto

my life Ire may add life."

'PA-gal L U sag gud, read sib ( P A - L U sag-guda-gal, "the shepherd l ~ a o i n gthe heid of a n ox" = "the oxlaeaded shepherd," a synonym of king, according to Jensen.
5 0 n the god S l ~ u l p a - u ddu, c f Jensen, Kos,,~ologie,pp 126 f,, and in Schrader's K B., 111, part I, 11. GS, note 11
(Unzun-pauddu). Oppert read Uun.pa-p.
'"The goddess wlio deslroys life," a n ideogram of Bau or Gule (Bl.iionow, L i d 11084, cf. 111 R., 41, col. 11,
29-31 ; I11 R., 43, col. IV, 15-18, and the present work, PI. 67, col. 111, 1 4 ) . Tlie same deity is mentioned Nu. BS, 1,
No. 106, 1, No. 111, 1. On the value of dug cf. EIommel, Sumeriscl~eLesesliioke, p. 5, No. 5S, and p 12, No. 145.
7

Cf. No. 99,5.

BCf. Revue d'Assyriologie 11, p. 147, col. 111, 6 and I , coi. V, 1, 3, 6.

+

aCf. No. 87, col. I , 5, 40, 42, etc. T h e linear sign is composed of e (canal) g i (reed) and originaliy denotes 8.
piece of land in!ersected by Canals and covered will, reeds (cf, No. 87, col. 111, 29). The land p a r ercellettce wilh
tllrsc two cl~sraclerislicfeatures was lo the Babylonians tlleir n s n count~.y,wllich therefure wss called by tho oldest
inhubilants Ki
e g i = Kengi, “tile land of canals hod reeds." Frolrl titis correct etymolvgy of Iiengi and its use
in the eariiest texts (birr bar Kengi, No. 87, coi. 11, 21, and Bn'l,shngsagnnaen Kengi, No. 00, 3) it foliows that tilt: name
does not signify " low-lands" or " Tierebene" in general in the ancient inscriptions, which alone have to decide its
meaning (against Winckler in Milleilungen des Akademisch-Orientalisldsclren Verrins zu Berlin, 1887, p. IZ), but that i t

+ +

is the geographical designation of a wel.l.de6ned district, B a b y l o n i a proper. As, horvever, Babylonia and iowlands are equivalent ideas, Kengi could also be used in a wider sense for c'low-lands" (milu) io general.
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86, 3 Var. (ra), 4 Var. (li), 5 Var. (nu) ; No. 87, col. I, 4 (Unug), 1 4 and 20 Var.
(dingir), 19 Tar., col. 11, 37 Var., 45, 111, 34 Var. (da), 40 Tar. (kalama) ; col. 11,
31 Var. (gim) ; col. 111, 2 (um), 23, 41 Var. (ci), 29 (md), 37 Var. (nun&),etc. Outside of the Nippur texts this peculiarity is almost confined' to the inscriptions of UrNil& CE, e. g., De Sarzec, 1. c., PI. 2 "'; No. 2, upper section (da in the name of Abdu), ibid. ( U r in the name of Ur-Ning), R e e u ~d'Assyriologie 11,p. 147, col. V, 4.
11. The palieographic evidence brought forth is conclusive. Nos. 86, 87 and the
other texts referred to above, show all the characteristic features of the inscriptions of
Urukagina, Ur-Nin8 and Edingiranagin. But besides they exhibit a number of palwographic peculiarities which are altogether absent from the inscriptions of Tello, and
must be regarded as characteristic features of an earlier stage of writing. They will
be treated in fill1 at another place.' I confine myself here to a brief statement of the
following fact.. A number of' signs have a form representing almost the original picture, others have at least a more original form than the inscriptio~lsfrom Tello, even
those of Urnkagina not excepted. Cf. sum (KO. 87, col. I, 17, the ear of a corn, cf.
also 1. 45), g i (ibid., col. I, 3, a reed, bulrush): d (ibid, col. I, 31 in egi-a, a tattooed
forearm with hand): 6ar (ibid., col. 11, 21 ; No. 98, 4 (the skin of an aoimal or) a
coarse rug),"@ (ibid., col. 1, 21, water poured out, therefore, "to wash ")," r a (ibid.,
'One exam[)le is found in a text of Entemena (ne, cf. Kevue fl'dssy~iologie11, p. 149, cul. IV. 2). T h e way in
which Uv is written in tlie name of Urnkagina (Du Sarztc, 1. o., P1. 32, cal. I, I), furnislles the key to the origin of tllis
peculiarily. For details o n this subject I refer to my Geschicbte m d System der Keiiscl~~ift,
whicii has been in prcpnration for tlieiast nine years.
= I n advauce I warn Assyriologists nut to regard a fourlh palioograpliic peculiarity (so far confined to llrese Nippur
texts) as a n~islakeof the scribe8 : (4) If l\\.u iirleur signs u h i c h are to be connected grammatically stand close
together in writing, xet willlout touclling eacli otller, frequently one line of the second running parallel to a line in
t l ~ efirst is urnilted eutirely and has to be supplemented from the first sign. Cf. No. 87, col. 111, 37 : l a - n i (sic!), 30:
o g a - n i (sic!), 40 VHI.:m u - n a (aic!); No. 103, 3 : m i - n a (aic!).
31n order to obtain a clear conception of thsoriginal picture, this sign must not bc turned to the left (as Houghton, 2. c., p. 473, and others did). Fur it is a law in cuneiform writiog "that, the clrar;~ctersare all and always
reversed in tho same w%y ; what (uriginally) was tlie rigllt-hand side became (later) tho top" (Bertin. 1. o., p. 6).
T h e trlangio on the lclt of our piclure dues nut rept.eseat the lower end of t l ~ ostem af a reed, but rather its top
or cob. Cf. the corresponding pictul.ks ou tlie Assyriau ~ l ~ o n u m e npublislied
ts
in Layard, Tl~eMo,<urntnls of Aineaelr,
Second Scrirs, e. g., PI. 12, Nu. 1 (rtpruduced l ~ yhliispero in 2/68 Damn of Ctviliealion, p. 561).
&Tlle crossed lines do nut represent " a n olnilmentcd sleeve" (Berlin, 1. c., p. 9), but marks of tattooing (cf.
Bcrger, "Rapport sur les tatuuages Tunisienr," in ltevue d'Assyriologie 111, pp. 33-41). T h e cuneifu~.msign without
tllese malks means "side" ( d o ) ; wit11 them, it denotes him who is a t soniebody's side for assistance ; lle w l m has
tllo same marks of tattooing upon his arm, tllertfore ilns become Iris " brother." Tlle sign fur sheih, "brother,"
denotes a persun as lllo second cliiid of the same family, wllile tile lornrer exp!.rsscs tribal relations repl.esented by a
common sgmbul.
5 A ~ ~ ~ r dtoi ~Oppert
1 g (trpbdilion en Bisopotu~nie,Tulne 11, p. 64) and Beltin (I. c., p. 8) a n altar. Iwpossible I
I t represents Illc skin uf an nninnl or bell el.^ cailrsu l u g rprmd upclu l l ~ eground for persons of rank (and iu~ages
of deities) to sit upon ; in otllcr words, it rlenoles the place of lnruur, in raact lrarwuny with tilo custonl prevailing
in llle tents of Arabia and Mesopolalnia t o d a y . Leiilr~ann(Sliamash~hwmuAin,p. 122) is tlrcrefore correct in giving
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col. I, 37 Var., col. 111, 1 5 Var., " caaal" + "to fill " (si = horn), i. e., "to irrigate "),' 11~gal(ibid., col 1,l-3, the sign shows the remnant of the original arm.' Cf.
also the ideogram zag (ibitl., col. I, 3, 35, etc.), gur (ibitl., col. 111, 42 Tar.): K~sh
(No. 92, 3 ; No 102, 3; 103,4),4 ag (No. 85,11 and 14),' and many others for whose
explanation I must refer to my Geschicl~teund System der Keilschrqt? All the stone
inscriptions of Urukagina have the regular Old Babylonian sign for rn,i,7 just as the
Nippur texts here treated. On the other hand, the Nippur texts have a large number
of far more original forms of signs than the Urulcagina and Ur-Nin%inscriptions
~ub1ished.RI n view of these facts I can o ~ ~draw
l y one conelusion-that most of these
Nippur tests are older than those of Urukagina.
111. Another important fact corroborates my determination of the age of these
This sign occurs frequently in the contracts of
to bava(g) the original moaniog, "seat," instoad of "chamber."
Nuffhr (in a much more develJped fonn) and was identified with bar by Scheil indepcudootly of me. Cf. Recueil
XVII, p. 40d.
6 B b k ( k ) a l l ~denotes the servant (gal) wlru pours out (su) [oxmely water over his master's hands and feet]. A
word with similar meaning (au) is apparently contained in ze-mb, "ocean," which IIominel translated half correctly
"house of water (?)." cf. ~Surneri~oha
Leuestiicke, No. 6. Origimliy z& and su ha? the same ideogram, which represents a vessel (cistet.n?) into which water flows. Zu moans, therefore, " t o Bow iota," or tmos., "to poor into, to
add," then figor., " t o increase one's knowledge, to learn, to know." Zx-ab denotes "the house (abode) into whicil
all the waters flow." Szllckellu lnny be translated "chamberlaiu" (Rimmerer), Inter it received a more general
meaning.
'Oppert already recognized the general significance of the picture (1. c., p. GI). But the exact analysis of the
compound ideogram, which I discovered long before we excrvated in N u f a , remained obscure to him, Haughton,
Sayce (T~oransaclionsof 800. Bibl. Arch. VI, p. 475) and others. Cf. a very curious form, which is but a mutilated
"ra," in col. I, 37, second Var.
= T h e two elements lzl+ gal appear separated in No. 8G, 2 VILT.,13 Var.; No. 10L, 7 ; NO. 105, 7.
Successfully analyzed by Ball i n Proo. Boo. Bibl. Arch. XV, p. 49. The line which continues beyond the head
is, however, no continuation of tho forearm, but represents the cushion between the head and the vessel upon which
the latter rests. Originally the arm reached further to the rim of tile vessel, as in the correspondina Esyptian hieroglyphics and as illustrated by PI. XVI, No. 37, of the present work.
s original picture explained by a. Babylonian scribe on the famoul fr. from Kuyunjik,
' I t closely l ~ p p r o ~ c h ethe
col 111, 6 (Trans. Boo. Bibl. Arch. VI, p. 455).
Cf, also the salnc sign on tile very ancient monument preceding Urukagioa's time (De Sarzec, 1. o., PI. lbis b.,
rol. IV, 1).

6AsI have to dispose of more urgent matters at present, some years may still pass before its publication.
'Only his barrel cylinder in clay exhibits traces of the older furin for mzl, as shown above.
B N ~ b ~can
d y object that a few charact&s in those Nippur inscriptions seem to show the beginning of wedgewriting and that a few others seem to ili~vea later form. Lugslzqgisi presented c. 103 lsrgo inscribed vases, ail
apparently beat.ing tho silinc long inscription here published, to Iniil of Nippur. Every stoneculter available was
employed. Several of thcm understood but little of writing, nncl consequently some very ridiculous fijrrns. wore
pruduced. Cf., e. g., cnl. 11, 10 (second variant), d u g ~ a(sic!), 29 (second variant) da, 39 (variants) aya, 42 gur,
44 (fuurth variant) ganam, 45 shig, and others. I n order to undel.stnnd the enormous difficulties which I had to avercame in restoring this text, Assyriologists wiii bear this h c t in mind.
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inscriptions very strongly. I n the inscriptions of Edingiranagin, or Edingiranatnm,'
the grandson of Ur-Nina, a city, generally transliterated as Is-banx',plays a very
important ro^le. I n h c t the annihilation of thc power of this city%.
Babylonia is the
one prominent feature which characterizes his government, and to which (in connection
with Ercch, Ur and some other cities) the iring refers again and again.2 The most
interesting object yct found in Tello, the so-called stele of vultures, was donbtless set
. 1Iowup by this sovereign in commemoration of his great victolg over DshBANL3
ever this may be, so much is certain that a t some time previous to Edingiranagin, a
forcign power vhoee centre was wl'BAN", had succeeded in invading and conquering
a large portion, if not the whole, of Babylonia, Erech and U r incloded. The same
city of "'"BAN" is also mentioned in the long Nippur text No. 87, and here again it
occius in connection with Erech and U r (and Larsam). W e learn at the same time
from this very important historical document that Lugalzaggisi, son of a certain Ulrush
" patesi of g'"'BriNk
"' (col. I, 3,9,10) had conqnered all Babylonia and cstablishcd
an empire extending from the Persian Gulf to the Mediterranean Sea, in size therefore not inferior to that founded much later by Sargon I. This first "king of the
world" (Iugrrl kalama, col. 1, 4, 36-11, col. 111, 4) of whom Babylonian documents
give us information, selected Erech as his capital, and by his great achievements raised
Dd'BAN"',his native city, " t o great power" (ci mag mu-um-gur, col. 11,41f.). The
two docnments, Nippur, No. 87, and the stele of vultures from Tello, belong closely
together and supplement cach other, the onc giving a r6sume' of the rise and height of
the powcr and influence of #"""BANk",thc other illustrating its downfall. The former
must therefore antedate the monument of Edingiranagin. A s doubtless some time
elapsed between the rise and downfall of this foreign power ; as, moreover, Shirpurla
is not mentioned in Lugalzaggisi's inscription, apparently because it did not as yet
exercisc any political influence ; and finally as palaeographically this inscription from
Nippur shows more traces of originality than the texts of Urukagina and Ur-Nin8, as
' I n view of De Snl.zec, 1, c., PI. 31, No. 2, col. 111, 5 (&-dingira.na-turn-md= "Brought into tlre llouse of his
god" (by Iris parents after iris birth).
' Cf. Dc Sarzrc, 1. c., PI. 3, Fragtn. A, col. I, 5, 8, col. 11, 4, 13, col. 111, 5 ; PI. 4, Fragm. A, col. 11, 2, 11 :
Fregm. B, rol. 111, 3, col. V, 4 ; PI. 31, No. 2, col. I , 6.
'For details cf. Ileuacy's explanation of the figurative representations in l ~ i swork. Les Origines Orienlalrs.
pp. 49-84, and in De Saraec, 1. o., pp. 174-184. I ngree with this scllolur tlrat tho people wllose defeat is illustrated on
lhis monumeut bolung to the city (and country) of @sIbBAN" ( D e Sarzec, 1. c., pp. 183).
'This was the original reading of I. 10 ; tlre traces preserved on trvo fragments eslal!lisl* my text restoration of
this line beyond doubt.
OThe fragment uf a n inscribed ol?ject, apparenlly dedicated by a king of 8usB~iNhito Ningirsu, was found in
Tell" (De Sarzec, 1. c., 1'1. 5, No. 3, and p. 119). From the cllaracter used fnr " k i n g " I draw the cooclusion (wilh
Heuzey) that the object belongs to a sotnewl~atlater pet.iud. Apparently oishBANtl i~lageda sccond important 1616 in
the Babylonian I~islnry.
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stated above, wc are justified in placing Lugalzaggisi before these two rulers of Shirpurla and in regarding most of the inscriptions published as Nos. 86-112 as older than
the eai-liest royal inscriptions from Tcllo? A t any rate, they are not later than these.
A question of fundamental importance for our correct cooception of the earliest
phase of Babylonian history has been repeatedly discussed within the last ten years : I n
which relation did Sargon I (and Kar&m-Sii~)stand to the early kings of Tello? Did
he antedate or succeed them ? Wincklcr' and Maspero%xpressed theniselves decidedly
in favor of the former view; while Hommel,Weuzey h n & myself (Part I, p. 19); with
more or less emphasis placed Sargon I and his son after Ur-Nina and Edingiranagin
I will now briefly give thc definite proof of the validity of our theory.
1. The results of the exploration of the lowest strata of Ekur will have convinced.
us that Babylonian civilization had a history antedating the kingdom of Sargon I by
several thousand years. This pre-Sargonic period must have had a system of writing;
for the earliest texts a t our disposal, however closely approaching the original picture in
a number of cases, presuppose an earlier stage of writing, such as is testified t o have
existed in Babylonia by the monument ' ' B l a ~ " and
~ by the fttmons fragments from
K n y n n j i k . V i e c e s of inscribed objects unearthed below the Sargon level prove positively that writing existed in Nippur long before Sargon I. It seems, therefore, at the
very outset, impossible to believe that not one document antedating the highly developed style of writing in Sargon9s monuments should have been excavated in Wuffar
or Tello. I n fact, i t would be altogether unreasonable to regard the inscriptions of
Sargon and Waram-Sin a s the first written records of the ancient Babylonian civilization.
2. Everybody who has studied the earlicst inscriptions of Babylonia from their
originals, and has devoted that special pains to all the details of pal~ography,which
'The little fragment No. 107 caunot be rererred to tile time of Entemeoa, the only other ruler of Tello who,
according to our present knowledge, presented an inscribed vase to Iniii. Perhaps it is the first indication of
the risiug of Shirpuria in tile S o ~ u hand of the extending of its sphere of influonco norlhward at the expense of
nis~BANk~.
Unle~d~cl'unyen,
p. Cd ; Qeschickte, pp. 40f (but cf. on t!~eother side p. 42 !) ; Allorienlalische Forsohungen 111,
pp. 236ff.
In llecueil XV, pp. 6Sf.; Tlte Dawn of Cioilizatbn, p. 605, note 3 (end).
Roccntly adopted by Rogers, Outlines of the U i ~ l o r yof B a d j Babglonia, Leipzig, 1993, p. 11, note 1 [but given
up again after heat.ing my address, Conlribuldona lo the ilis1ol.y of Sargon I a n d Ilia Predecessors, before the Oriental
Club of Philadalphiu].
Zeitschrifl fii? KeilschrtfIforsolrung 11, p. 182 ; Qe,~chiel~te
B,~byloniensand Aasyriens, p. 291.
6Cf., e. g., Lea Oriyines Orienta!ds, pp. 50, 84 ; Revue d'Assyriulogie 111, pp. 54, 57.
'Of. &Is0Recent Research i n Bb%le Lands, pp. 6Gf.
"Callad so for tho sake of brevity. Cf. above, p. 33, note 4.
DPuhlishedby Hougilton in Trans. Sdc. ~ i b l Arch.,
:
p. 434, and reproduced in several otllor works.
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I have a right to expect from those who critieise my statements on this subject, must
necessarily come to the conclusio~~
that a much longer period of development lies between Lugalzaggisi, Urukagina, Ur-NinB and Edingiranagin, on the one hand, and
Sargon and Nariim-Sin, 011 the other, than betwec~lthe latter and Ur-Ba'u Gudea,
TJr-Gur, ete. It is surely remarkable that Monsieur Heuzey and myself, who have
devoted years of coilstant study to the pal~ographyof the earliest original illscriptions
of Babylonia, quite independently of each other, have reached exactly the same
conclusions. It is out of regard for the view of those who do not accept Nabonidos'
3200 years as correct,. that on palzograljhic evidence alonc I assign to Lugalzaggisi
the minimal date of 4000 B.C. My ow11 personal conviction, however, is that he cannot have lived later than 4500 B.C.
3. That my determination of the agc of Lugalzaggisi is not too high is proved
by the discovery of an uninscribed vase of precisely the same inaterial and cliaracteristic shape58 most of the vases which bear Lugalzaggisi's inscription. It was fonnd
1.54 m. below the pavement of Nariim-Sin, and must therefore considerably alltidate
the rule of the latter.
4. From palaographic and other reasons, I came to the conclusio~labove, t.hat the
inscriptions of L~igalzaggisi and of the other kings, patesis, etc., from Nippur
grouped together with them, are surely older thaii Edingiranagin. IIeuzey, on the
basis of other arguments,
had infened that the stele of vultures and the relief.3 of UrNina are "surely older than Nariim-Sin." Hence it would follow, that if Heuzey's
judgment of the age of these bpeeinlens of art is correct, also the monuments of Lngalzaggisi, etc., antedate Narsm-Sin. I am now in the position to prove the corlrctness of IIeuzej's view beyond question. Since a specimerl of the workmanship of the
artists a t Xarim-Sin's timc was rccently discorercd (ef. P1. X X I I , No. G4), showing
exactly the same high degree of execution as the script on his monuments, every Assyriologibt is enabled to judge for himself as to the value of lIeozey's judgment. There
are, however, a few fiagrnents of a relief in clay lately discovered in Xippur, which must
be regarded as thc strongest evidence in favor of the French scholar's determination.
While Heuzey declared Ur-NinVs and Edingiranagin's relief6 to be of grcatcr anti-

'

I t is needlc~ato quote passages from Mr. flouzry's w.orks in addilion to thusegiven on p. 43, note 8. In connection wit11 liis discussion of the iige of tllo stele of vultures he makes the eml,hstic stalemenl, "lo type linklire dc
1'Ecrilure est assmbment plus ancien qee celui dcs inscriptivnsde Nar8.m-Sin,elc." (cf. Les O~iginesO ~ i e n l u l e a ,p. 80).
211aynes rppurtcd on Illis vnse, August 10, 1805, expressing the hope l l ~ a Il might be ;rble louse it io support of
my theory as to the age of most of ~ l l eother ndcieot vase fragnreots from Nipput.. He found it covered will, enrlli
aud black ashe% I t consisls of wllite calcite stal;~gn~itz
and llns a very cllerncter.iatic sl~nponeverfound s l alalerpeliud
in Nippur again. I n general this class of vases ~esemblesa Rower-pot, the diamttcr a1 llle top being li~rgertlian that
a t tho buttcm, wl,ile lhc wails frequently recede a little at the middle. Tile size uf tlle abavomentioned vnse is : 11,
26.5; d. at thc top, 1 8 ; nt the boltow, 14.8 ; 81 l l ~ cmiddle, 13.8 cull.
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qnity thau Narinl-Sia's monnments, he characterized thc relief which opens the splendid series of D e Sarzec's finds (PI. I, No. I), and has scveral points of contact with
the art exhihited in the stele of vultures, as "plus primitif, ni6me que celui de la
grossihre tablette du roi Our-Nina " [Dc Sarzec, 1. c., PI. I, No. 21, and as " une ceuvre
d'une antiquit6 prodigicuse, 11x1 monument des plus prbcieux, que nous devons lc placer
avec respect tout ?fait
i
en Mte des shies orientales, colnme le plus ancie~lexample
connn de la sculpture chaldbenne." These words of a true master of his subject have
found a sl~lendidconfirmatioii in the clay reliefs of Nippur just referred to, which
in their whole conception and executio~ishow a striking resemblance t o the oldest specimcu of art recovered from Tello. They werc fou~rd7-7.70 m. below the level of
NarQm-Sin's pavement, and within about 1.60 m. of the lowest trace of Babylonian
civilization.' Truly the genius and critical penetratio~lof IXeuzey could not have won
a more brilliant victory.
6. I n connection wit11 my examination of the pre-Sargonic strata of Ekur, I twice
called attention to the fact that balted briclcs found below Naram-Sin's pavement are
plano-convex in form.' I might have added that no other form of baked brick has so
far been discovered allywhere in the lowest strata of Nippur, and that these bricks as
a rule bear a simple thumb mark upon their conyex side. The form of these balced
bricks, until the contrary has been proved, most therefore be regarded a s a characteristic feature of all structures previous to the time of Sargon I and Narkm-Sin. I t is
q ~ l i t cin accordance with this view that the only i~iscribedbriclrs of Tello which show
this pcc~lliarform, bear the legend of Ur-Nina, whom on other evideilce I placed before
Sargon and Narhm-Sin.
G . W e draw a final and coilelusive argument from a door-socket of Sargon himself. I n P a r t I, PI. 14, Nos. 2'3-25, I published three brief legends of a liillg whom,
i n f l ~ ~ e ~ ~by
c e Pinches's
d
reading (Garde), I read Gaude (pp. 25 ff.), aud whom I
regarded as identical with Gandash, the founder of the Cassite dynasty. All that I
brought forward in favor of this idcntity 1 herewith withdraw ; when I wrote those
-

'Cf. above, 11. 26, note 2. They will be published in Series B of tlle expedition work edited by myself.
Z T l ~bl.iclis
o
of the ancient culb u o u n d llle allar, p. 24, a n d the b~.irksof the ancient arcll, 11. 26. I n his report
of Oct. 20, 1695, Hnjnes refers to the discovery of a terra-cotta flaor with a t.im a little below tlie povement of NurimSin. He regards it as a combination of bath and closet, "proving t11:tt the present customs and metliotls of preparing
the body for worship, as pracliced by Moeleu~s[in the immediate neigl~borhoodof their mosqbos], isof very great antiquity. Tire drainage from this flaor was conducted into a large vertical tile drain, wllich is 2 m. long and has nn
svcroge diameter of 85 cm." Tlris tile drain is "supported by a double course of b~icks,plan" convex in form, with
finger marks on tlic convex side." F u r a spccimcn of Ur-NinB's bricks cf. De Sarzee, 1. c., PI. 31, No. 1. Specimens
of tlris class of Nippur bricks were given by Pelers in The American Arck~eulogical Jourr~alX , 11. 34 (two drawings
from the hand of tlle late Mr. Maycr, 1 2 0 Dec., 1884, in Bagdad). The peculiar shape of tllere bricks in tile arelr is
scarcely distinguiil~nbiean PI. XXYIII of Ihe present work.
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pages, I was still somewhat influenced by the current view of Assyriologists, that
later kings occasionally imitated older patterns in their script. Since then I have
completely shaken off this old theory as utterly untenable when contrasted with a.ll the
known facts of Babylonian pal~ography. The observation, however, which I made on
p. 29, note 2, that the characters represent the pcculiarities of Ur-Nink's inscriptions
was entirely correct. Since then a large number of vase fragments have been excavated, by which I was enabled to confirm and strengthen my previous judgment based
upon the s t o d j of a few squeezes of badly effaced inscriptions and to analyze the palzeographic peculiarities of this whole class of ancient texts completely. I arrived a t
once a t the result that the three legends publi~hedon PI. 14 were written by Lugalkgnb-nidudu, "lord of Erech, ltit~gof Ur," who left us No. 86. Among other gifts,
such as vases, dishe~,etc.,' this sovereign presented a number of unhewn diorite,
calcite, stalagmite and other blocks2 to the temple as raw material for f ~ ~ t unse
r e ' At
the time of Bur-Sin I1 several of these blocks, of which one is published on PI. XVII,
were still ~ n u s e d . ~They had been handed down from a hoary antiquity and scrupulously preserved for c. 1500-2000 years in the temple archive. Bur-Sin I1 selected a
diorite block from among them, left the few wol-ds of its donor respectfully on its side,"
turned i t into a door-sockct, wrote his own iuscription on its polished surface and presented i t in this new form to the templc. B u t something similar happened many hundred years before. According to P a r t I?p. 29, section 1,"he same rude inscription is
scratched upon the back side of a door-socket of Sargon I. From tho analogous case
just treated it follows that Lugal kigub-nidndo must have lived even before Sargon I,
and consequently that all other inscriptions which have the same palzeographie peculiarities as his own can only be classified as prc-Sargonie.

' Cf. PI. XVIII, 40-48.
Cf. Part

I, p. 29.
These blocks received therefore only a kind of registering mark scr~tchcdmerely upon tlluir surface (Dinoir En.
The ioscription on the block,
lil(-la) Lugnl-ki-guba i dud% (ne) a mu-na.ahub, "To Inlil L. presented (this" =ne)).
PI. XVII, Nu. 39. had originally 8 li. according to the traces left, On the diorite blocks tlrese Inscriptions arc well
preserved; on the culcite lrluclrs however, wllose surface corrudecl and crumbled in the eourseof six milleaniums, they
have suffered considerubly. Cf. on the whole question of proscntiog stones as raw material to t h e temple, Hilprccht
in Z. A. VIII, pp. 190 E.
'As slloen above.
Cf. Tire eut.ses on the slatue B of Gudea, col VII, 50 E., on the iloor-sockets af Sargoo, l'l.1, 12 E., PI. 2, 13 E,
on llle lapis lazuli block of ICudashmao-Turgu, PI. 22, pp. 14-20. I n ll,e letler case tllc lapis lazuli was likewise prasented as raw nlaterial to be used in the interest of the temgle. Dut the iuscription-1Lis was tlie intention of the
donor-was to be preserved (a thin picccof lapis lazuli being cut off, cf. PI. XI, No. 25) in remembrance of tho gift.
*Cf. Part I, "Table of Contents," p. 47.
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C O N T E N T S AND H I S T O R I C A L RESULTS.
I n the briefest possible way I will indicate the general results which I draw from
a combincd study of the most ancient Nippur and Tello inscriptions. W i t h the very
scanty material a t my disposal this sketch can only be tentative in many points. For
every statement, however, which I shall make, I have my decided reasons, which will
be found in other places?
A t the earliest period of history which inscriptions reveal to us, Babylonia has_ a
high civilization and is known under the name of Kengi, "land of the canals and
reeds,"%hich includes South and Middle Babylonia and possibly a part of the North.
I t s first ruler of whom we know is " En-shngsag-ar~a,lord of Kengi."'
Whether he
was of foreign origin or the shaylih of a smaller Babylonia11 "city " which extended its
influence or the regular descendant of tho royal family of one of the larger cities, cannot be decided. It is therefore impossible to say whether he belonged to the Sumerian
or Semitic race, or traced his origin to both. That the Semites were already in the
country results, aside from other considerations,l from the fact that the humall figures on
the stele of Ur-Enlil, which belongs to about the same period: show the characteristic
'In Assyriaca, part 11, in Z. A,, and in response to a repeated invitation from the President and Secretary of the
Pbilosophical Society of Great Britian, in the Transnolions of the latter society, where I cxpect to give a Inore
complete sketch of the polilical and eocial conditions of ancieut Babylonia.
=Cf. No. 90,4 (irlso No. 87, col. 11, 21) and above p. 33, note 9.
IIis inscriptions (Nos. 00-92) have lhe oldest form of mu, hilveoldor forins for sag and sllow othcr characteristic
lcatures of high antiquity. IIis name signifies "lord is the king of heaven."
4Cf. for the present only the imporlunt argumcnt drawn from Lug;da*ggisi's inscription No. 87, col. 111, 36. Here
we have the same writing DA-OR, wllich from the iuseriptioos of Nebucliadrezzar I 1 and other latest Babyloniun
kings, is known to be a Semiticism for ddru. Cf. D~eiiizsch,Asayrisches Handloorle~hl~ch,
p. 213.
5 1 t has Llie most ancient forms for dam and mu and sllows a. very cirnracteristie feature of the oldest period af
driting by contracting the name of Nin-din.dug(-ga),o r Ba'u (cf. above p. 38) into a monogram. The primitive
style of art, and sue11 details as tlle lleaddress of the god, lhc short giwnlent of the two persons following the sheep
and goal, illo nakedness of Ur.Eolil, the fact that his figure and the other two have their hair shaved off, corroborate my determination of the age of this monument. On the other haud, this stele and No. 38 of the same plate,
which doubtless belongs to t,he same age, show us a real Old Babylonian njnster, who produced a beautiful ensemble
with a few simple liuen, and knew how to breiltlle life into his very realistic but very graceful figurcs. Cf. tlie great
skill he exhibits in his drawing of the graceful ouilines of a gazel, and his remarkrble koowledgc of animal locomo.
tion I The two animals in No. 37 "represent very ciraracteristiwily Lao sprcics, the near one a goat and llle far one a
sheep. The goat sllows nloro cbarnetcrlsties of tlre wild species of Eastern Persia and Afghanistan than of the Persian, and so may he n domestic i~ybridbetween tlle two ( i . e., Capraf*!conerii and Cdpra ugagrus). Tlie sheep is
probably aiso derived from Enstern Persia and is pelh;~psthe ' urial ' Oois vignei, wibici~is an aiiy of llle donleslic
sheep. I t has resemblance also to the Armenian wild slreep Ooir gmelinii, but tlto rugosity of the liurus is too groat,
and the lines art: too vcrticnl " (communication from luy colleague, Dr. E~lwe1.d D. Cope, Professor of Zutiiogy and
Compa~ativeAnatomy, wllo kindly canmlncd tllo monumeot).
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he is the legitimate possessor of all the privileges con~lectedwith this title. These
privileges vary according to the sphere of power which a god exercises beyond the
limits of his temple or city, and depend chiefly upon the popolal.ity OF his cult, the personal devotion and energy of his homa,n represeutatire, and, more than anything else,
upon the sti.ength and valor of the eir.y's army. I n order to define them accurately, it
is first of all necessary to determine the political power of the god's city i n cach iodividual case, As soon as we have a clear coliception of tlie latter, we have the key to
a correct understanding of the position and privileges of its patosi. But the title itself
does not express any reference eithcr to the political depeilderice or independence of its
bearcr.'
A troublesome enemy o f Babylonia a t this early period was the city of Kish,
which therefore did not form part (any longer?) of Kengi-proper. I t had apparently
its own pcculiar c!llt and stood under the administration of a patesi,%ho was eager to
extend his influence far bcyoild the limits of his city, and sought every opportunity t o
encroach upon .the territory of his southern neighbor. Fob Rish is styled {ul shag "
" wicked of heart," or ga i u l " " teeming with wiclredness." The very fact that one

'

Winckler, Alturientalische Forsohungen 111, gp. 232ff. givcs a very good analysis of tllo relation of 4 g d to Iris
city and of l l ~ eorigin and growlh of Orie~ltslstates in genefill, aod of tile Babyloilian kingdom in pa,rliculnr, but Itis
view as lo thc meaning and usc of tile word piztesi is cntil.cly incorrect ( " d i c g e b r ~ i ~ c h l i c lUezcicl~nung
~c
fiir die unter.
worfenen Kdnige ist in B.~bylonicnp~~lesi,"p. 2%). An irlterasling monu~nentfrom Tello, recently publisllcd by
Hcuzey in Reuue d'Assjriulogie, served a3 a n excellent llluatralion of tile corrdctoers of my dcfinilion, wliicl~I s l ~ a r e
wit11 Tiele (2.-4. VII, p. 375). IIt>mmoi (Oeachicble, p. 29L f.) a n d olller A~syriolo<ists. Tile inscription to whicil I
refer had defied the united eEorts of Oppert, kleozlty and myself for n llmq wllilo. But 1 am now able to offer the
fulluwing correct interp~.etution. B L ! Lugal Ifi.sh, asnngn UibNin-so-gir'(sii:!) %layinsu.gir mu-gin, L~~gol-kuruln-rigurn
pa-te-si Bhir-[p&r]-l[okl]. "D:cirion i Nrnsugir hiis ~ p p o i n t e dtile kiog of Risll as priest of Niasugir. Lug il-kurum
zigum is patesi of Shirpurla." This valuable docurncot is important io mnre tban one way. Tile whole plil.asiology
seems to be Selnitic ratllcr tllan Snmorian (cf. also sang.csrtificia1 ideogram colnposcd of s a ga). The nnmo means
Bhnrru-kut.umal-sham6, "Tilo king is f~)odof liosvcn " (" Der ICd.lig ist Hin~melsjpeise"). A foroigi~conquerorof
Shirpurli~,wllo is already n king. in addition styles llitnrelf psteni o f L a j ~ s h expressly
.
deciiring tlut N i q l r s u himself, the higilest god of tile city, callled him to fill tl~igoEce. Tile ri,nrlilihn of a f f ~ i r sis hero pl in. Tile cooquoror
seeks to rrpresent to tirc people a n d to lhu prieatllond Pis violent act :ts l~aving,beencornrnitted in the service of lbeir
god and carrying cmt his decision. Timrefore he does not call itimself king-wllich Ire already was-nor palesi iu the
sense of our governor, bcceuse h e cannot designate l~irnselfits llis own subject, but pntasi as tile highest ollicil~lof tlie
god Niagil.so, in tlie care of llir temple and in t l ~ cadini ~i~tvntii,n
of that territory over w!~ictl Ningirsu ruled ; iq
other wurds, as tlle lcgitilnale possessor of all tl!e pt.ivileges wbicii, up to the tinleof llis conquest, lrad been connected
witlr this title. Cf. Hilprecilt, RecenlResearol~inIlible Lands, pp. 71 !T
2Cf. NN. 108 ant1 109 (portions of tlle same vase). Tlle beginning (No. 108) is to ire restored as follows:
1. DingirZa.[ma-ma] 2. U-dug3. pnt[e-si] 4. Iii[shi%].
No. 92, 4.
4No. 102, 4. Qa is wrilten pllaneticnlly for ga(n), Briiuuow, Li.32 4039, as becomes oleitr from n comparison of
No. 113, 4 wit11 8 ilnd No. 112, 4. No. I 12 reads as fullows: 1. Din#il.I?in-lil 2. DinirirEn.li1-la(1) 3. dumu ad-dil-ge
4. ga fil-lashu 5. nam-ti 0. dam:dumuna-shu 7. a-mu-na-si~ub,,'To Ninlil sod Inlil llle son of the a d s (scil. of the
ternple of Inlil, No. 113, Gf.) presented it for sbunditnce of life, r,,r tile lifc of his wife and chilcl." Apparently a s ~ n

+
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patesi of Kfsh presented a large sandstone vase to Inlil of Nippur, hhows us that temporarily hc was cven in possession of an important part of Kengi, including the sanctuary of Be1 E ~ ~ s h a g s a g ~himself
na
waged war against his nortltern encmy, and
presented the spoil of this expedition to Inlil of Nippur.' The same was done by another king of Kcngi, who livcd s h o tly
~ before or after. B e infested Iiish and defeated
or even cnptt~redits king, Enne-Ugnn.' "His statne, his shining silver, the ntensils,
his property," he carried home victoriously, and deposited in the same sanctuary as his
wns horn unlo him, ntld the l ~ n p p yfatller presented a r a s e lo l l ~ eicmplo. Cf. J r n i e n in Srllmdel.'~X. B. 111, part 1,
p. 25, I1 (5~llereJeasen a n d Amiaud, I~owever,miirmd llle nmne 121 tile donol.. A s t l ~ e s ~ p n t a t i n g l i n cleally
es
prove,
tlle llnme is not C~-E?,lzlbut L'r-Ffllildabidudv). No. 113 iestls: 1. DiliZvNin-lilra 2. l i u n n d u d a b i 3. snng
(Amiuud et M~!ehine:tu, l',rbleau, No. 134) dfnsi~hn-lil4, gnn-tilla-ahu 5. Li-Simug (Amiun,l ct M(.ehineau, I. o., Nu.
117) .ga (dfnsirSimvga =Ea 1) 6. d v b s a r oda 7. e di~vil.Hn-121-ka-ge8. ga-ti-la-sltu 9. nom-li 10, nma dag(sic!).ei-shu
11. n n m l i 12. darn-dumu.ea-$1,~13, a mu-no-rltu5 "To Ninlil UronubndaW, priest of Iolil, for abundance of life,
nnd Ur.Sin811ga ('servant of E R ' ) , scribeof the all&of lllc temple of Iolil (nda e idenlical miill the frequent title of
tllu Inter conlract lile~nluroabu Lili!), for ol~undnncaof life presrnled it for llre life of Itis (distribulive=their !) good
nnd fiiillllul rnolhcr,.and lor Ibe life of his (Illrir) a ile and clrild." Apparently two bratilcls who lwld t3~r.odifferent
I:osilions in llle t m l p l c of I281 prrpcntrd togelhcr lliis bpnuliful VREe for liieir motlier, wiros and clliidrm. Cf.
also ?So. 106: 1. an,iXin.d[in] dug-ga 2. A'in-ln-nu (rf. Lugal-en-nv, No. 114, 6) 3. ga-ti;-la-sku 4. a-nlunu[-ahub], "ToBa'u h'inennu(foren-nun =na;B~u!) presenlrd it lor abundance of life." My conslaot translilormi<~n
of llle poslposilion " k u " Ily shu nerds a mold of explnnalior~. I beliere witid Jensen, that no Sumerian paslposilicn
kv rxislr, and Illat the old Babylonian sign of Illis postposition trnnslilerated by ku is rather identiral wiih the ci,smctcr in P;ut I, PI. 1, 1 3 ; PI. 2, 13, wllicll I iden1ifit.d as alru (1, c., pp. 1 3 f.).
'Cf. Nos. 91 and 92, nljieh ~upplemcntcncll olher: 1. [mngivfiln-lil-la 2. Zn-shag 80g-an-nn 3. nig-ga hiahkt
4. 5ul #Rag 5. a-mv-na-alrub, " T v Inlil E. presrnlcd llre ploperty of Uisll, wicked of l ~ e a r (referling
t
to liialr)." I a
col~neclionwill] tllis text I call allenlion 10 tile fitct tllat !lie wold nnmray "spail," llle etjmology of which was ubscure (cf. Part I, p. 21) is purely Sumcrian, bcins composed of nam+ri+ag (V It. 20, 13c), curresponding lo Assyrian
shallalu tlrolhlu (cf. Delilzsch, Assyr. Cram.,
73, 132), a synonxm of al~allalu" spoil."
a Sevel.al vase frngments nlenlion Ibis cvcnt, but llle \rlrole illrcliptic n cannot J et be restored from them. Nos.
103 110 belong to the snrne vase. Nos. 104 and 105, which contain pbrtions of the same inscription aod scpplement
part of the text, b e l u n g l o ~ a - o a t h e rnscs.
r
The f ~ n g m e nof
t a fourth vase, No. 102, conlains part of tilesalne inscription.
For C. B. hl. 9297, u l ~ i e l lhas rtmnsuts of 1. 1-4 of No. 102, agrees in li~ickneas,material and cllaracters of writing
<ntituly will1 NOS. 103 110and belonged d < n ~ b l l elo
s ~the Same TRSC. No. 105 had a briefer inscriplion llmn the rest.
Of the lcnger insc~iptionl l ~ e h r g i n n i o gis wonling, lllc fitst lircirl.\-ed portion, No. 1C3, is to be supplemented by No.
104, to be r u n t i n u ~ d by KO.102, 2,'?nd (rifler a blcnk of stvclal liner) to be closed will, No. 110. I resloretlle in~cviptioua s fi~llows:1. [DfnnirEn-iilrla 2. [ivgal hw?-lho7-?a 3. Name of llie king 4. [ m lii-m-gi] 5. (No. 103 begins)
[lulgnl
6. ud din@7[En-lzl-lz] 6. mi-na-ni-iun-o (cf. No. SG, 1-5) 7. h'ishki 8. mu-iul 9. En-ne-tigun (Bliinnow, List 8862, cf. Jrnsrn in % A . 1, p. 571.) 10. lugal E i r J d ~11. mu-dur 12. ivgal wiwr si81tBANAi-ka.ge 13. lugel
Iiiald-ge 14. vrw-na ga (wrillrn phonetirnlly =gon, Bliinnow, Ltal 4039, fur cf. ?So. 113, 4, with 8 and No. 112, 4)
;vl 15. niy-ga IF. .
bil 17-16 (o~.more)wsnliug 19. mu-ne-gi 20. alona-bi (observe the peculiar sign for bi in
Nos. 105 and 110 !), 21, azag-eogina-bi 22. gish %iy-ga-bi 23. din@rEn-lil-la 24. [Eln-liik-shu 25. a m~~-na-shub
r"To
Inlil, lord of l;inds, N. N., lord of Slkunrer (king of Et.ech)]-when h e llnd looked lnvo~.ablyupon him (=nuaha aha
;hi, BIUIIDOW,
List 10545), lle inlebled Kfdl, he c;ist d o a n (or bound? cf. Jensen in Scllrnder's K. B. 111, part 1,
p. 48) Ennc-Cguo, king of Uisll ; lhe king of l l ~ eliol.des of gi~hRANk*,king of Iiish-his cily teeming with malignity, llre pn,perly
. h c bumcd,
hc irraught back, and his statue, his shining silver, tile utensils (+u=
inu, I 1 R.23, 9 e.f.), his property, lle presented !Into Inlil of Nippur." T h e reatling of the name of the king of I<&h
is of course only provisional. I I e wasapparently a Semite.
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prcdccessor. I t is highly iuter.csting t o learn from the votive iuscription with which
the Babylonian rnlcr a,ccompanied his gift (No. 102), that the icing of Kish apparently
had connections with the city of Y"'BAN'< For he is styled " kiug of the hosts of
fi"'BAN'i, king of Kish." I n other words, we fiud the two m-,ntioned cities in exactly
the same close association its they appear on Edingirznagin's famoos stcle of vultures.
It is therefore evident that the Icing of Kish was not only an ally of "'""BAN.', but a$
commander of all army of this cormtry, was in all probability himself a native of
Y"""BANh: I n other words, I itlfcr from this aud other passages, that Klsh (which I
bclievc formed originally part of Kengi) at thiq early timc was already under the
control of a fi)reign pcoplc, which came from the North, a p p z ~
"cd a t the thre;hold of
the ancicnt Sumerian lringdom of Keugi, and was constantly ptlshiug sontl~ward.
liish formed the basis of its n~ilibaryopxatious, and a t this tim-, w.rs, in f ~ e tth2
, extreme outpost of the advancing hordes of G"%BN", serving as a border fhrtification
a ~ z i n s tRengi. The success of the Babylonian monarch who defiatcd Ennc-Ugt~ii,
cannot h:we lasted very long. F o r auother iring of I<ish, Ur-Shnlpanddo,' presented
several inscribed vases " t o Inlil, lord of lands, and to Ninlil, mistrcss of heaven and
earth, consort of Inlil" (No. 93), and was therefore in thc possession of Nippur. 11e
must have dealt a fatal blow to the kingdom of Rcngi, for beyides hi3 nsoal title Z L L ~ ~ L I
Kzslt he assumed another, which unfortunately is bro!<en away.! T o jttdge from the
analogy of othcr inscriptions of this period, I have no d o ~ ~ibt tco~ltaiilcdthe :~cquired
land or province of which Kish had now b x o m e the capital,' sczrcely, however, Kerkgi
itself. How long he nlled, how far his kingdom extended, and whethzr be was able to
hold his conquests, wc do not lrnow. So much is czrt:~in,the great cci1tl.e in the
Not-th which controlled the movemeirts of its warriors in the South, co:~tinncdto send
out its ma~.aoding expeditions against Babylonia. Aud even if a tempora1.y reaction
occasionally should have set in, thc wcakened South could not withstand the youthfill
strength and'valor of its northern cncmies for ally length of timc. At last """'BAN;'
was prepared t o deal the final blow to the ancicnt Icingdom of Kengi, however little
of i t there may hare becu lcft. The sou of "Ukash, patesi of ""'"BAN:",' was this
time himsclf the chicf comnlander of the approaching army. Erech opened its doors,
and the rest of Babylonia down to the Persian gulf fell an easy prey to the co:lquering hero. A hero indeed, 1.ugalzaggisi was, if we can trust his own long inscriptiou
'"Servant of Shulpouddu." The same name occurs occnsiunally i n tile early conlracls of Nippur and Tello. Cf.
Scl~eilin Receuil XVII, p. 41.
'Traces of lugal are clearly visible iu I. 8.
No. 87, col. I, 5.
'I. e., "Tlle Iring is fllied with uncllnngealrle powe~.." Cf. Nimrod Ep., 1'2, 3 0 ; Odyames6 gitmalu emdjcu. T h e
name is possibly to be read Semitic.
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of 132 lines,l carved orer I 0 0 times on as many large vases, which hc prescntcd to the
old llational sanctnary of the country in Kippur.
The titles themselves with which he opens his dedication arc a reflex of the great
achievemeilts he could boast o f : Col. 1, 3. " Lugalzaggisi, 4. king of Erech, 5. king
of the world, 6. priest of Ana, 7. hero 8. of Nidaba, $1. eon of Ukush, 10. patesi of
""BAN", 11. hero 12. of Niclaba, 13-14. hc M ho was favorably looked upon by the
faithful eye of Lugalkurkura (i. e., Inlil), 15. great patcsi 16. of Inlil, 17. unto whom
intelligence was given 18. hy Enlti (= Ea), 19. he who was called (chosen) 20. by
Utu, 21. sublime minister3 22. of Enzu (-Sin), 23. he who was invcstcd with power
24. by Utn,' 25. foste~erof ir'inna, 2G. a son begotten 27. by Nidaba, 28. he who was
ilourished with the milk of life 29. of Nin-harsag,:'30. servant of Umu, priestess of
Erech, 31. a slave brought up 32. by Nin-a-gid-gacd~i, 33. mistress of Erech, 34 the
great ctbarakku of the gods."' I I e was one of the greatest mouarchs of the ancient
' I t is tllelongrst cotiplrte inaeriptiotr uf 1110 fi,urth nnrl fifcll prc-Cli~.istiunmillenninms 80 far obt.~inedfrom Baby.
Ionla, nnd asn historical documcnt of this ancient pcrind it is of iundamentnl importance. Tire text published bn Pls.
38-42, No. 87, was restored by myself froll~88 frngmetltsof 64 different vnscs under the most trying circumslnnces. TIle
Wol.lr was just as much a mathemnlicnl taslr ns it was a pal;eograpbic;~Iand ~llliiolugicalproblem. On the basis of
Pillmc~grnpbicalevidence I sdlecled c. 150 pieces out of a heap of c. GOO frsgmeats and pilrticles. Then I succeeded in
placing the five i r a g m ~ n t son PI. XIX, No. 49. togetller. B~ doing this I ubtainetl tlle beginniugs and ends of ench
culumn. I nolicrd that l l ~ elines of enclr of lile first t n o columns must be identical, as tlle sepiirating lines run from
the first to tile last coluain. The diPirrence r,f llle numbers of lines het\x-een llie second and lliird lines I could casily
determine lly n simple cnlcolation. I t was marc difficult to find out the ex:tct number of lines of n l i i c l ~the f i ~ snt u d
e e r ~ m dcuiunCn8 oiiginaliy consisted. B y colculsting tlic original circutaferoncr, anti making x number uf logical
combinationr, I nrrivcd at the cunclusian, which finally proved lo be correct, lllitt eiicl~of tile first two columlm l ~ a d
foriy-six a n d ille third only filrly 1inr.s. Then f~,lioar.dthe tedious work of alranging tlte lilllc Intgmmts and deterlllining llleir exncl posilion, altlrough often enough not more lllan a few traces of llle original cllaracters wore lelt t o
guide me. I liucl llle con~pletet~.:rnslation prepsred for Illis volume, but I am obligcd to ~vitlldl-awil from want of
space. I n t l ~ eprevious a i d follai~ingpages nearly two-tlrirds of tile \\hole iascriplic,n have been treated, arcording to
the passages needed. A colnplele collerent trnnsliteration and translation will be fuul~din anotlrer place very aoon.
Sirlce tlle restot.ution of my text, Huyoes Itas fcluhd many duplicates, which in every cnrc confiril~edthe correctness of
my nrl.angrnrrnt. Col. 111, 25f. can now be reslurcd completely.
'Cf. Jensen in Scl~raJer'sK. B. 111, Part 1. Tlie titles of Lugaieaggisi are not cnsiniilar to thoso of kings :ind
patcsis of Trlio.
'Cf. above, p. 41, nola 6.
' O n e expects rillller llle irla,gl.nm for sAukkanaklcu (Bv"nnow, List 9195). Ne (" parry ") giah (" m:m "1
api>nl.cnllyiu its syuc,oyn,. Cf, sag giah, I 11, 2, No. 5, 1 (and 2), 3 ; tbe p~.csuutwork, P u r l I, No. 81, 7.
31~iteruliy' a t e " (nlihlu) or "was filled will," (ahuznzmu).
6 T l ~ virl.iil~it
e
is a peculiar form of i u (not =ilii), cf. coi. 111, 21, 23 aod vurianta.
'No. 87, col. I, 1. Di,ioii.E~~-lii
2, lugal krrr kar-1-a 3. Lugul-zag-gi-si 4. lvgal Unuyki.,qa 5. lugal kolam-me 6. #Rib
An 7,e 7. galu mu> 8. diligiiNZd,,ba g, dumu U-kush 10. [pa.l]e-sigislbBANki 11. gaiu m,,; 12. dingivNidubn-ka13. igi z i
bar-?a 14. dinghLvqaihur, kur ~a 15, pa le a4 gal 16. dirgirE~i.lil 17. gish-PI-SLIU-sona-ma18. dinsirEN.Ii1 19. mu-padda 20 ~iinsiv3lu21, iuy' ma; 2.2. d<ag;?Kn~u 23. ~ e - g i 24.
~ h dbtsiiUlu 2.5. 6 - a dinsir~Vinna26. dumu lu-da 27, dbJoWi-daba
28. gn ti ku a 20. di?ioirNin-l,,,vsag 30. golu diftgb.Un,l~
mnga U,,vgi%-ga31. sag ?&a 32. dingii.N?iin.a-gid;a-du 33. nin
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i i u g f i i - g o - k a34. i l i (?) me; 33, dbgiv-vi-ne-ra.
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East, and yet his very name had been forgotten by latcr generations. H e lived long
before Sargon I founded his famous empire, and he called a ltingdorn his own which
in no way was inferior to that of his well-ltnown successor, extending from the Pcrsian
Gulf t o the shores of the Mediterranean. I quote the king's own poetical language:
"When Inlil, lord of the lands, invested Lugalzaggisi with the ltingdom of thc
world and granted him success before the world, whcn he filled the lands with his
renown (power) ( a ~ d )subdued (the country) fi.0111 thc rise of the sun to the setting
of thc snn-at that time he straightened his path from the lower sea of the Tigris and
Enphrates to the upper sea and granted him the dominion of everything (?) from thc
rise of the son to the setting of the sun and caused the coontries to rest (dwell) in
peacc." ' I t becomes evident from this passagr, i n which Lugalzaggisi declares himself to have been invested with the kiagdom of the world by Inlil of Sippur, "lord
of the lands," that only Nippor can have been the aucicnt seat of the sharrLit kibrat
nrbc~'iin,which manifestly is but the latcr Semitic rendering of the ancicnt Sumel.ia11
nam-lugrrl XaZama. I have exnmincci all the passages in the fresh light of this text
and find that Kippur fillfills by far better the required conditions than R o t h a or any
other city which has been proposed in Northern Babylonia. But, be it remcmhercd, to
the early kings of Babylonia this titlc meant more than a mere possession of the city
whose god claimcd the right of granting thc s7ta1.1.lit Xibrnt arba'im. Down t o tho
time of Hammurabi only those laid claim to this significant title who really owned
territory far beyond thc north and soutli of Babjlonia, who, in the Babylonian sense
of the word, had conquered a yuusi wo~kl~vide
dominion, defined by the four natural
boundaries ( P a r t I, p. 25). The later Babylonian and Assyrian inscriptions are of
value for the determination of the meaning of this title a t their OWII time, but they
have little importancc for the question as to its origin and earlicst localiz~tion,if the
title must be localized a t a11 hazards.
According to the manner of' nsnrpcrs," Lugalzaggisi rctainrd Erech, the old
metropolis of thc conntry, as his own new capital of this first great Oriental state, of
which Kcngi became now the chief province. Babjlonia, as a \\hole," had no fault
-

I Cul. I, 3G. Ud dinoi~b'n-lil 37. lugol k t ~ ~ . k u r . 38.
~ a Lugalzagyi-si30. ram-lu(jal40. knlam-mn 41. m i nn-awn ma-a
48. igi kalam-ma-gr 43. si rnd its-di-a 44. ku7~-huv(n)rrsna 4,. mi-ni-sig ga-a 46. U ~ Pe(a)-la.
L
Col. 11, 1. Lylu [ushs(i~)al,u 2. gu m i - a a ~ g a r - r a -3.a ufla-La4. a a 6 , b i 5~, sir-t*to 0, ldigna 7. Buranunu(wit1iout ilc1er~tl.)-bi(= "nud ") 8. aabda 9. iyi nim ma-shu 10. g i ~ a - b11.
i ai-nc2-na-di 12. l;t& e(n)-la IS. Utu sl'u(a)-sI~u 14. [dirigirB],,.lil ii 15. . . . nin
16.. .
mu-ni dug 17. kur h u ~ ( a6) 8 ~ lo
1 18. mu~da-na.
2 Of Dung1 we linow loo litllo to ctlll lliln nu exception.
Of the irings of Lhe secaud dy<,>islyc,f Ur, wlr,, nssumeJ
the proud title, rr-e lrnow now from Pls. 95 and 53 (cf, above, p. 32 and note 4) t l l ; ~ tlley
t
1~;tcIlilailc conquests as f ; ~ r
as Syria and Elum.
8 Well slated by Willcliler, Alturienlalisrhe Forsehunyen 111, p. 234.
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Cf. col. 11, 19. kalammd 20. a-id-lumu-da-gri (=sl~ahiinu) 21. bar-bu7. I(i-en.gi 8:. pn-tr-si kur kur.ra, ete., etr.
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to find with this new and powcrful rkgime. The Surncrian civilization WAS directed
into iiew channels and prevented from stagnation; the ancient cults between the lower
Tigris and Euphrates began to revivc and its temples to shine ill new splendor. Erech,
Ur,' Larsa %ad N i l ~ p received
~ ~ r ~ equal atte~itionfrom their devoted patesi. But first
of all, "'"'BAN" itself, the native city of the great conqueror, was raised by his energy
and glory to a position of nnhcard-of influence and political power. Lugalz~,ggisi
stands out from thc dawn of Babylonian history as a giant who deserves oiu8 full
admiration for the worlc he accomplished. IIe did not appear unexpectedly on the
scene of his activity. W c had been prepared for the collapse of the ancient monarchy
on t,he Persian Gulf, with its long bot tunknown history, by the preceding invasions
and victories of the Northern ho~rlesto which he belonged. And yet whcn suddenly
this great empire of Lugalzaggisi stands before our eyes as a fclit accompli, we can
scarcely conceive, whence it came and how it arose.
There is no doubt in my mind that Logalzaggisi's achievements in Babylonia
represent the first signal success of the invading Semites from the North. On the
previons pages we have seen how these hordes were pushing gradually southward.
After for a nnmber of years they had concentrated their attacks upon the border fortifications of Korthern Babjlonia and had established a military station and kingdom in
IGsh, it was but a question of time when the whole country ill the South had to sacenmb to their power. The oldest written monuments of Babylonia do not designate
these enemies by any single definite name : they are the hordes of thc city of "'""BANki
and Kish combined, apparently but two centres of the same powerf~ilpeoplc which
was roaming over the fertile steppes of Mesopotamia, and whose chief stronghold
donbtless was g i * " 1 3 h N ' ~ What ancient city, then, is this Q""BAN"?That we have
not to place i t "in Snsian territory,)' as Maspero4 is tempted to do, is beyond questio:~.
The ideogram for ir~gcilon an inscribed ob.ject of Tello and presented by a king of
giS"BAN"(Dc Sarzec, I. c., PI. 5, No. 3), points with necessity to ihc north for the
location of our city. A s this peculiar form of the character for hrgnl so far has only
been fonnd in snch cuneiform inscriptions as contain Semitic words written phonetically, or in other texts which are written ideographically, but, on the basis of strong
arguments "most
be read as Semitic, we are ibrced to the conclusion that this eharae'Col. IT. 30-W. Uvuncki-miguda-gim aog ano-nku mu-urn grrr, "Ur like 8 steer he raised to the top of lreavcn."
Col. IF, 33-47. Larsnmx u r ki-ng diwil.LItu.ge e-ne-5ul.lamu-da-pi. Far SskBANhi e t ibidem, 38-12.
becomrs evident fronr his titlcs and from tile ext~aordionrynumber of vases pruseuted to Iniil.
The D a v n r f Ciziiizoliun, p. 008. Cf. also IIcuzry ia Da S a ~ z e c ,1. o., p. 182.
"f. fortllr? prcsuut above, p. 49, note 1. BIvre on this sul~jectand on ' ( t h e Setuitic influence i t ) cnrly cuoeifvrm
nl.iling i n general i n :xnotl!cr place. My above statement is tlle result uf a complete snd exllaustive e n % n l i ~ i t t i o ~f ~
all tlie pubiislled cnneifurtn lnoterial in rvilicli tilo pecollar furln of lugnl occurs.
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ter, while doubtless derived from the well-linown Sumerian form, was invented and
cmploycd by a Semitic nation. Furthermore, I call attention to the important fact
that Lugalzaggisi, who was surely a Semite,' shows his nationality in various ways,
such as the nse of certain phrases, which look very suspicious in an ancient Somerian
inscription,2 and especially in his use of the ideogram da-ur, donbtless of Semitic
origin (= ddru"), for "eternal." V h c r e is only.one ancient place in Korthern Mesopotamia which could have been rendered as "the city of the bow" ideographically by
the Sumcrians, namely Harran,
with which Oi""BANL6
is doubtless identical. F o r
according to Arabic writers, especially A1btru"ni (ed. Sachau, p. 204): thc gro~uld-plot
of IIarr%ii
rescmblcd that of the moon (i. e., thc crescent or half-moon), and Sachall,
who gave us the first accurate sketch of this city, finds it very natural that "Arabic
writers could conceive the idea of comparing i t with the form of the half-moon."5
Kxccllent, however, as this Arabic description is, and valuable as it proves for our final
location of "'"BAN", the ancient Babylonit111 ideographic rendering as "city of the
bow " was a more faithful description of the pcculiar way in which Harriin was built
than any other, as evcrj body can eilsily convincc himself by throwing a glance upon
Sacllao's plan in his Reihe i7z Syl-ie7z und i7leeropotnmien. This correct solution of a
vexed problem hecomcs of fundamental importance for our whole conception of the
history of the ancient Enst. First of all,-I-have fnrnishcd a better basis for Vincliler's
ingenious t11co1.y of the original scat of the JrarrCt kisltshnti. All that could be gathered fi.on1 latcr historical sources, beginning with the end of the second millenniu~n
before Christ, Winckler b o u g h t together to formulate a view which never found much
favor with Assyl.iologists and historians."
opposed it myself7 on the gromld that his
reasons proved nothing for the ancient time, became Harr3.n was nevcr mentioned i n
a text before the period just stated, and that in view of the total absence of a single
-

If he riid not twd~q~t
n Surnerian name w l ~ c nascending the throne of ICengi and of the " kiugdom of the wot.ld,"
w h i c l ~is very prubable, tlre name of t l ~ ek i n g must bc road something like Shorrtl-nzriliom2$iikdna( e m t i g t ~is mnsc.
and tem. in the si"g1:iav). B u t tllc name cannot be rognrdel as llle prototype of Sargon I (= Shorru-k3nu). because,
aside from oihel.reasuns, Iliis liind of alr1,revinliun of a fuller n:tme is without parallel i n tire Iristory of Assyrian proper
names. Tljey uro alrbrev1:~tedat the beginning or end, but i ~ o il : ~llro rnid~lle. Cassite names, etc., are fol.eign names.
'Cf., e. g., "l'rom the lower sra, of llie Tiyriu a n d Euphrates t n tlle upper sea," " frutu the rising of the sun to tllo
setting of tlie bun " a n d others, wilicll rvnliud us forzibly of tlle pl~l.itseologyof the latest Assyrian monarchs.
Col. 111, 30. da-UTis-me, 'Gliemay prunuuscc (siealr) furever !"
'Cf. also Mcz, Gesohichte dcr Stadt galar~iLni n A/esopotamien, p. 9. The t.em~ri<
of the Arabic writer is therefore
more than a "Treppenwitz," and is of great llisturieal importauee, showing us tlrat not only the nncicnl Babylonians
but other peoples were struck by the rem:lrlisblu filrnl i t ) wliicll l j i t r r i n was built.
bSncl~au,neise in Syy.lienend Jlesopotamien, p. 223.
'

=Cf. especially Winckler, Alto~ientuliselreFo~sc7~u,1yen
I, pp. 75ff ; 111, pp. 201 tF.
VPart I, pp. 23 f. I was supportecl iu this, e. g., by Jcnnsen in Z.A . VIII, pp. 228 ff.
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reference to this city in our whole ancient literature previous to 1590 B. C., we cnuld
not speak of it as the seat of a Bingdom until we first proved that the city really cxisted. From the fact that (I) K5s11,aiid I f i s l ~(shatu) did not only sound alike b u t
were evcn used interchangeably in the inscriptions,' (2) that many other ancient
Babyloniall cities (cf. S h i r p ~ r l a are
) ~ frequently written without a determihativi., (3)
that the city of Kish played a very important r8lc ill the inscriptions of Edingiranagin; (4) that all the ancient empires arose from city kingdoms, aiid from several other
considerations,4 I inferred that shar KISfI meant originally " Icing of Kish," a con)hination which Wincltler himself regarded "naheliegend. "' B u t notwithstanding
which must be attached to the Kingdom of Rish in connection
the great irrll~o~.tancc
with the final overthrow of the ancient ernpire of &ngi, Kish was not the principnl
leader in this whole conquest, but was controlled by a greater power in the Korth,
IJarrin, as I hare shown above. IIaving therefore demonstrated the existence of the
city of Harran a t the threshold of the fifth and fourth pre-Christian millenniums, which
Wincliler failed to do, although E~lin~iranagin's
inscriptions, which necesszrily formed
the starting point of my operations, had been a t his disposal for some time, and having fi~rthermoreindicated the powerf111 position which 1Iarrin most have occnpied as
the great Semitic centre of the ancient Orient, I am now prepared to accept Wincliler's
theory of the original seat of the s7~urrlZtkishs7~atiwithout reserve. I regard the title
as the Assyrian equivalent of the SumeGan nam-lugal kalccma. I n view of the lcading part that Harr3.n had taken in the establishment of the first "kingdom OF the
world " under Lugalzaggisi, Irarrin became the scat of the Semitic sharrlit kis7zslshali
just as Nippnr was the centre of the Sumerian num-lugol kalamu. W l z n after many
vicissitudes under Sargon I and N a r h - S i n finally the northern half of ancient
Kengi, inclnding Sippur, was definitely occupied by a Semitic population, which
s p o k ~and wrote its own language, the old Sumerian title g~anz-li~gal
knlnma, wliich
calried the same meaning for the inhabitauts of Babylol~iaas slta~rlZtLisfishati did for

' Cf. Wiockler,

1, e., pp. 141 f

1. llle ioscriptions of U I . - N ~ written
~%
m i t l ~ o u kZ
t

I

""1
only in his slcie of v u l l u r e ~ , b u talso in tlle inscription u n t a r l l ~ e din London (Proo. Soc. Bibl. Arch., Nov.,
1890). IIo~nrnelwas of tlie opioion (Die ldenlilut der ullesren bebyloaimhen und i g ~ t i s e h e nG~ltergeneologie,11.
212), lllat tlle passage in Ilm latter text cscaped my allention. I simply lli~dno use for i t : ( I ) lugal Kiah an k i ii solnething onlirely d i r l e r e ~ tfrom luyal an-rrb do t o b - t n b b a or l,!gnl X I S N ; fur if it was possible to say SO in Sumecim, it
could only mean "king of t h e wllole heaven and earth," wllicll the king of cuul.st: did not wrmt to say. ( a ) The text
docs n o t ofir this at all, but nlust be trnnslutod lsgal h ' i s l ~ ~ ~ . b i . n n . d ~ -"and
bi,
tllc liirlg of Kijh," i n vtller words b i i s
copula = "and," connecling liirhhi will, wilat stoori before. C t i n the present work, PI. 87, col. 11. 7 ("and "Lhe
Eupl~mtcs).
4Cf. Part I, pp. 23 f.
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the Semites of Northern Mesopotamia, disappeared arid was translated illto the Semitic sharriZt kibrr~t arba'im. The later Sumeriau nam-lugnl "~d-da-tab-tab-ba is
nothing but a translati011 from the Semitic titlc back into the sacred Stlinerian language by Semitic scribes of the third millennium B. C.
Not long after Lugalzaggisi's death a reaction seems to have set in. Sugir gencrally transliterated as Girsu, which Urukagina or one of his predecessors raised from
the obscurity of a provincial town t o the leading position in the new kingdom of Shirpnrla, must be regarded as the centre of a llational Sumerian movement against the
Semitic invaders. "The lord of Sugir," Nin-Sugir, became the principal god, and
his emblem -the lion-headed eagle with outspread wings, occasionally appearing in
connection with two lions, which are victoriously clutched in its powerftil talons1-hecame the coat-of-arms of the city and characterizes best the spirit of indcpendeilce
which was fostered in its sanctuary. Urukagina7s successors, espccially Ur-Nina,
devoted their time to building temples and fortifying the city of Shirpurla and, as
faithfill patcsis, iml~rcssedthe power and glory of their warlike deity upon their subjects. Thc cult of Niu-Sugir cannot be separated from the natioilal uprising which
started from his sanctuary. Edingiranagin a t last felt strong enoogh to shakc off the
obnoxious yoke of the Semitic oppressors of Kish and Harrin. The decisive battle
which was fought mnst have been very bloody. The Somerians won it, and they cclebrated their victory, which restored a temporary power and influence over the greater
part of Kengi to them, in the famous stele of vultures set up by Edingiranagin.
Erech and U r played a pronliilcnt part in this national war. The former retained its
place as the capital of the iitrm-en (of Rengi), hut U r seems to havc furnished the
new dynasty, as I infer from No. 86.
Although No. 86 of my published texts belongs aoubtless to the same general
period as No. 87, a detailed cxaminstion of its pa1seogral)hic pccnliarities leads mc to
place it somewhat later, and to regard it as about contemporary with the inscriptions of
the kings of Shirpurla, espccially with those of Edingira~~agirt.W e learn from i t the
following:7 " When Inlil, the lord of thc lands, annonnced life onto Lngal-kignbnidudu, when he added 101-dship to kingdom, establishing Erech as (thz seat o f ) the
lordshi11 (the empire) and U r as (thc scat o f ) tlrc kingdom, Lugal-ltigub-nid~~d~~
presented this for the great and joyfill lot (which hc received) unto Irllil, his beloved

' Cf. Houzey's tveatise Les Arrnoiries

CZialddennes.

2Five diEeront legends have been foaodof this rulor: ( I ) .1 brief legentl o f throe limos (cf, PI. 14). (2) one
of seven or eight lines (cf. Pi. XVII, No. 30), (3) one of nioeleen iiuoa, ( 4 ) an even i i ~ r s o roneof c. thirty lines, (5)
No 88. O f Lhe third class a fragment was ercnvilted after the preplration ut my plates, wliich contained the closing
i s 1
9 Tile prcciscconneclioo Iletrveen the upper and lower porlions on Pi. 37 carlnol ire given at present.
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lord for his life."' I n Lugal-lrigub-nidudd and his son (?) Lugal-ltieal-si7 we h a w
therefore the first representatives of the fivst dynasty of Ur. Ur-Gur and Dnngi, etc.,
who lived about 1000 years later, must hereafter be reclrolled as members of the secoild
dynasty of Ur.4 The relation of thisdynasty to Edingiranagin is shronded in absolute
mystery. It is not impossible that its members ruled before him and were Semites
who overthrew the dynasty of Lugalzaggisi.
How long the restored Suiilerian influence lasted we do not know. Apparently
the Semites were soon again in possession of the whole country. The old name
Kengi coiitinued to live a s an ideogram in the titles of king@,but the name of Shumer;
by which Southern Babylonia was known to the later Semitic populations, was derived
from the city of Stcgir or dvngil;" which was the centre of the national uprising of
the South against the foreign invaders from Ktsh and IJarrhn. Sargon I finally
restored what had been lost against Edingiranagin. I n his person and work we sce
but a repetition of that which had happened under Lngalzaggisi centuries before.
From the city of Agade," which became the capital of the Sargonic empire, I derive
Altkad, the name of Northern Babylonia. The names of Shomer and Akkad are
therefore but the historical reflex of the final struggle between the Sumerian and Semitic race,., and they were derived from the two cities which took the leading part
in it.7
-

-

' I . Dinsi7En.lil. 2. lvgal kur.lncr(a)-pe. 3. Lugal.ki.gubni.du-du.7~ 4. ud d ~ n ~ ~ ~ E n - l 5.
i l - gl iu - ~ mi-%a-de
i
a
6. nam-en 7. nanz.lugal(a).da 8. md-no-da-Cob-bn-n 0. Unugkign 10. n.rm.en 11. mu.ag-ge 12. Ururnh.ma 13. nam.
lugal 14. mu-og-ge 15. L v ~ a l - k i - g u b n i - d u - dne
u 16. nam gal-iiul-la.da 17. dinyirEn.li1 lzlgol ki-alga-ni 18. n u n - l i .
la-ni-shu 19. a-mu-na-sl,ub]. T h e use of da = aliu, "unto, for," in tlris trxt is illtercstiog. cf. I. 7 and 1. 16. We
3 f. e. Lvgal.shir.ge 2. Le.
meet the sRme use in No. 111 : 1. ni?iQirXir~.dirl-dugga2. ema n i n 3. darn 4. ff.
narn.ti 1 f. e. dam- d u m u - n a d a a-mu-aliub.
" T h e king finished the place" = Sliw~u-maneonu-usl~oklil.
Or Lugol-si-kisal, i. e., " T l ~ eking. is tlie builder of tlre terrace," Shnrru ahipik~kisnlli. From the close connection in whir11 Lugal-kigubnidudu, wlio left many frngaents of vnscs in Nippur, staucis will, Lugal-ai-hiaal on PI. 37,
No. 86, 11 f. e-I, I am inclined to r e g a d them as futl~ernod son. Cf. also No. 89.
' C f . IIlilp~.echt,Reeen2 Research in Bible Lands, p. 67.
Cf. 81:eady Arniaud in l'hc Babylonian and O~iealalRecord I, pp. 120ff. On the rending of Sugir instead of Q i ~ s u
cf. also IIommel. G(rel,ichte, r p . 290, 292, 296, elc., and Jensen, in S c l ~ ~ . a d e r ' s BB.. 111, part 1, pp. 11 f. (note).
With Ueorgc Smith. Amiaud, Hommel and otllers (against Lthmaon, ~~harnaalial~unrulrin,
p. 73). That Agade
can go over into Akkkad philologically, I can prove from atllrr examples. B u t even if tllis was not the case, the clear
statement of George Srnilll (cf. Dclilzsch, Paradies, p. 108) allould bo sufficient. I cannot admit llle possibility of a
original mistake on tile part of Goorge Smith. Master in rendiug cuneiform tablets as he was, he could not 1nve rnacle
a blunder whicll would scarcely hsppcu to n beginner in Assyriulogy.
'Tlrat Akliad beca~nefinally identical with "tile l~abylooiauempire in its political totality and unity," 1 ~ : ~dems
onstrated by Lehmann, 1. o., pp. 71 ff.

....

Part II; Plates 36-70 a~zdXTI-XXx.

a n g u l . , angular; beginn., beginning; c., circa; ca,, cast; C . B. M., Catalogue of tlie Babylonian Museum
University af Pennsylvania. (prepared by the editor); cf., confer; col., calumn(s); Coll., Collociion; d., diameter;
D y n . , Dynasty; E., Eastcern); f., following page; ff., following pages; f. e., from (the) end; follow., following;
fr. or fragm., fragmentcs), fragmentary; h., height; h o r i z o n t . , horizontal; ibid., ibidem; inscr., inscripbion;
1. or li., liuo(s); m., meter: M. I. O., Musee Impkrial Octoman; N., North(crn); N i p p u r I, 11, 111, etc., refers
to the corresponding numbers on Plate XV; No., Numher; Nos., Numbers; Obv., Obverse; omit., omitted; orig.,
original(1y) ; p., page; pp., pages; p e r p e n d . , perpendicular; Pho., Photograph ; PI., Plate; rc. or r e s p . ,
respeotively; R e c u e i l , Recueil dc tritvaux relalifs h la philalogie et iL l'arch6ologie Egyptiennes el assyriennes, edited
by G . Maspero; restor., restored; lcev., Reverse; S., South(crn); sq., squeeze; T., Temple of B8I; v a r . , variants; vol., volume; W., West(ern); Z., Ziqqurratu; Z. A., Zeitschrift fiir Assyriologie, edited by 0.Bezold.
Measurements arc given in centimeters, length (height) x width x thickness. Whenever the object varies in
size, the largest measurement is given.
The numbers printed on the left, right s n d lower margins of Plates 36-42 refer to 0. B. M. and denote the vase
fragments used in restoring the cuneifol.m texts here publislled. If more than one fragment is quotod, lhey are
arraoged according to their relative importance. On fragments placed in parentheses, as a rule less than one or two
complete cuneiform characters are preserved. Fragment# origioally belonging to the same vase are connected by
or
x
tho former indicating that the breaks of fray;ments thus joined fit closely together, the latler that a n
unknown piece is wanting between them.

+ + +,

PLATE. TEXT.
36

86

DATE.
DESCRIPTION.
Lugal-kigub-nidudu. F r a g m . of a large vase in serpentine, 20.5 X 9.46 X 2.8, orig. d. c. 26.4.
Nipppur 111, beneath t h e rooms of T. 011 t h e 8. E. side of Z., a
little above Ur-Ninib's pavement i n t h e same stratum as has produced t~earlyall the fragments of the most ancient stone vases so
far excavated i n Nuffitr (approximately therefore t h e wame place
as PI. 1, No. 1). Inscr. 15 (orig. a t least 30) li. C. B. M. 9825.
Portions of these 15 li. preserved o n Llie follow. 21 other fragm.
of vases i n calcite stalagmite (from which t h e text had been
restored before 9825 was found and examined): C . B. M. 9667
9607 9609 (cf. Pi. XVIII, Nos. 41-43), 9581 +9643,9608
9679
+gig1 (belonging to t h e same vase a s 9900, cf. PI. 37 and PI.

+

+

+
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X V I I I , No. 47), 9901,9902,9903,9904 (cf. PI. 37), 9905,0632 (belonging to the same vase as 9635 9620 9627 9606, cf. PI. 37),
9605 (cf. PI. X V I I I , No. 44), 9599, 9633, 9680,9703, 10001 (cf. PI.
X V I I I , No. 48). Cf. also 9634 (cf. PI. 37 and Pi. XVIII, No. 46).
The same inscr. continued. On the scale of fr. 9325 restored from 16
fragm. of vases in white calcite stalagmite. A'<pp;r 111,
approximately same place as PI. 36. C. B. M. 10001 (cf. PI. 36
and PI. X V I I I , No. 4R), 9900 (of. PI. X V I I I , No. 47, belonging
to the same vase as 9608 9679 9591, cf. PI. 36), 9904 (cf. 1'1.
36), 9620 9627 9635 9606 (belonging to the same vase as
9632, cf. P1. 36), 9604, 9630, 9631, 9917 (red banded), 9639,9644.
Cf. also 9634 (cf. PI. 36 and 1'1. XVIII, No. 46), 9607 (cf. PI. 36
and PI. XVIII, No. 41),9613 (cf. P1. X V I I I , No. 40).
Five fragm. of a vase in white calcite stalagmite (glued together),
16 X 13 X 1.9. Nippur 111,approximately same place as PI. 36,
No. 86. Inscr. 3 col., 13 17+ 8 =38 li. C. B. M. 9914 9910
Cf. PI. XIX, No. 49. On lhe basis of
+9915+8913 +9320.
these five fragm. the complete text published on Plates 3 b 4 2 has
been restored by the aid of the follow. 83 other fragm. belonging
to 63 different vases: C. B. M. 8614, 8615,9300,9301,9304, 9306,

+

+

Lugalzaggisi.

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+ +

+

+

+

+

+

+

x
9668, 9308, 9309 9024 9311 9316 9314 9916,
9307
931% (cf. P1. XIX, No. 59), 9317, 9318+9645, 9583, 9584+9315,
9587,9595, 9598,9601 +9305,9602, 9611 +x+9610
(cf. PI. XIX,
Nos. 50, 51), 9619,9624,9625,9628 (cf. PI. XIX, No. 5 9 , 9638,
9310,9651 9911, 9654, 9656 +9685 (cf. PI. XIX,
9642,9646 + x
No. 58), 9659 +9660
9319, 9662 9665, 9663, 9666, 9667, 9670,
9671, 9673, 9674,9683 (cf. PI. XIX, NO. 60), 9687 (of. PI. XfX,
No. 61), 9689,9692 (cf. PI. XIX, No. 56), 9695 (cf. PI. XIX, No.
57), 9696 9637 (cf. PI. XIX, No. 52), 9697 x 9937, 9698,9700
(cf. PI. XIX, No. 55), 9701, 9702,9903,9905,9906,9907, 9908, 9912
9658, 9921 9313,9922,9923,9925 (cf. PI. XIX, NO. 511, 9926,
9928,9929.

+

Lugalzaggisi.
Lugalzaggisi.
Lugalzaggisi.
Lugalzaggisi.
Lugal-kigub-[nidudu].

+

+

+ +

+

+

+

+

The same, continued.
The same, continued.
The same, continued.
The same, continued.
Fragm. of a vase in white calcite stalagmite, 2 7.X 10 X 2. Nippur
111, approximately same place as P1.36, No. 86. Inscr. 3 col., 1
3 2= 6 1i. C. B. M. 9900.
Two fragm. of a vase in white calcite, probably stalagmite (glued
together), 4.85 X 4.9 x 2. Nippur 111, approximately same place
as P1.1, No. 1. Inscr. 4 li. C. B. M. 9648 a and b. Cf. PI. 37,
No. 86, li. 7-5 f. e.
Fragm. of a vase in white calcite stalagmite, 5.8 X 7.8 X 1.8. Nippur
111, approximately same place as P1. 36, No. 86. Inscr. 5 li. C.
B. M. 9930.
Two fragm. of a vase in white calcite stalagmite (glued together), 4.8
x 5.5 x 1.2. Nippur 111, approximately snrrre place as PI. 36,

+

+
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DESCRIPTION.
No. 86. Inscr. 3 (orig. 5) li. C. B. M. 9963 9098. For the end
of the inscr. of. PI. 43,No. 92.
Fragm. of a vase in white calcite stalagmite, 4.5 x 9 x 1.6. Nippur
111,approximately same place as PI. 1, No. 1. Inscr. 3 (orig. 5)
li. C. B. M. 9618. For the beginn. of the insor, cf. PI. 43,
No. 91.
Two Eragm. of a vase in while calcite stalagmite (glued togetller),
Ur-Shulpauddu.
12.5 X 6 XI. Nippur 111, approximately same place as PI. 1, No.
1. Inscr. 8 li. C. B. M. 9616+ 9931 (the former excavated 1890,
the latter 1893). Parts of li. 2-7 written also on C. B. DI. 9622.
Votive tablet in impure bluish gray limestone, round hole ill the
Ur-Enlil.
centre, 2 groups of figures and an inscription incised; 20.6 X
19.3 X 2.6, d. of the hole 3.2. NiP1)ur X, found out of place in
the loose earth along the S. W. side of the Shatt-en-Nil, c. m.
below surface. Between the figures of the upper group 4 li. of
inscr., beginning on the right, the last 2 li. separated by a line.
Sq. Cf. PI. XVI, No. 37.
Fragm. of a vase in brownish limestone with veins of white calcite,
Ur-Mama.
5.8 x 6.9 X 1. NzPpur 111, approximately same place as PI. 1,
No. 1. Inscr. 4 (orig. probably 5) li. C. B. M. 9652.
Two fragm. of an alabaster bowl (badly decomposed), 12.2 X 7.2 X
Aba-Enlil.
1.1. Nippur 111, approximately same place as PI. 1, No. 1. Inscr.
10 li. C. B. M. 96'21+9617.
Fragm. of a vase in white calcite stalagmite, 5.1 X 3.3 x 1.4. Nippur
[Ur?l-Enlil.
111, approximately same place as PI. 36, No. 86. Inscr. 4 li. C.
B. M. 9932.
Two fragm. of a vase in white calcite stalagmite (glued together),
Same Period.
8.4 X 6.9 X 1. Nippur 111, approximately same place as PI. 36,
No. 86. I n ~ c r7. li. C. B. M. 9952+9699 (the former excavated
1893, the latter 1890).
Fragm. of a vase in white calcite stalagmite, 9.7 X 6.3 X 1.6.
Same Period.
Nippur 111, approximately same place as Pi. 36, No. 86. inscr.
6 li., beginn. of each li. wanting. 0. B. M. 9953.
Fragm. of a vase in white calcite stalagmite, 3.8 x 5.8 X 1.1.
Same Period.
Nippt~r111, approximately same place as PI. 1, No. 1. Inscr. 2
li. C. B. M. 9636.
Fragm. of a vase in white calcite stalagmite, 4.2 X 4.5 X 0.5.
Same Period.
Nzjpur 111, approximately same place as PI. 1, No. 1. Inscr. 3
li. C. B. M. 968fi.
ne of Ur-Shulpauddu. Fragm. of a vase in white calcite stalagmite, 8.5 X 9.5 X 2.7.
N{ppur 111, approximately same place as PI. 1, No. 1. Inscr. 7
li. C. B. NI. 9614. Parts of li. 1-4 written also on C . B. M. 9297
(dark brown sandstone), which apparently belongs to the same
vase as PI. 45, No. 103 and PI. 46, No. 110.
Two fragm. of a vase in dark brown sandstone (glued together), 7.6
Same Period.
x 4.3 x 1.3. Nippur 111, approximately same place as PI. 36,
No. 86. Inscr. 5 li. C. B. M. Y951+ 9924. To the same vase belollgs 1'1. 46, No. 110. Text supplemented by the fullow. two
Nos.

+

+

OLD BABYLONIAN INSCRIPTIONS

TEXT.
104

105

106

DATE
Same Period.

DESCRIPTION.
Fragm. of a vase in dark brown tufa (decomposed igneous rock), 7.4
X 7.3 X 1. Nippur 111, approximately same place a s PI. 36, No.
66. Inscr. 7 li. C. B. M. 9951. Text supplemented by P1. 45,
Nos. 103,105 and PI. 46, No. 110.
Same Period.
Fragm. of a vase in dark brown tufa, 5.1 x 4.9 x 0.8. Nippur 111,
approximately same place as Pi. 1, No. I. Inscr. 5li. C.B.M. 9623.
Text supplemented by PI. 4.5, Nos. 103,104 and PI. 4G, No. 110.
Same Period.
Two fragm. of a vase in bluish banded ealcite stalagmite (glued
together), 4.4 X 6.1 X 0.8. Nippur 111, approximately same place
a s PI. 1,No. 1. Inscr. 4 li. C. B. M. 9882 9629.
A patesi ( 1 ) of Shirp~~rla.Fragm. of a vase in grayish calcite stalagmite, 3.1 x 5.6 X 0.8.
A'ippur 111,approximately same place as PI. 1, No. 1. Iuscr. 2
li. C. B. M. 9597.
Fragm. of a vase in dark brown sandstone, 13.3 X 7.5 x 1.7. Nippur
A patesi of Icish.
111, approximately same place a s PI. 1, No. 1. Inscr. 4 li. C. B.
M. 9512. T o the same vase belongs the follow. No.
A patesi of I<ish.
Two fragm. of the same vase (glued together), 13 x 14.5 x 1.7.
Nippur 111,approximately same place a s previous No. Insor. 4
li. C. B. M. 9571 9577.
Time of Ur-Shulpanddu. Three fragm. of a vase i n dark brown sandstone (glued together),
16.7 X 11 X 1.5. Nippur 111, approximately same place as PI. 1,
No. 1. Inscr. 9 li. C. B. M. 9574 9575 +9579. To the same
'vase belongs PI. 45, No. 103. Text supplemented by Pi. 45, Nos.
104,106.
Time of Ur-Enlil.
Two fragm, of a vase in white calcite stalagmite, orig. h. c. 14, d. a t
the bottom c. 16.5. Fragm. 9302: 9.5 X 8.9 X 1.9. Fragm. 9600:
8.2 X 11.8 X 1.9. Nippur 111, approximately same place as PI. 36,
No. 86. Inscr. (beginn. and end) 3 3 = 6 li. C. B M. 9302,
9600.
Time of Ur-Shulpauddu. Fragm. of a vase in bluish banded calcite stalagmite, inside blackened, 13.2 X 15.4 X 2.3, oriq. d. 17.4. Ntppur 111, approximately
same place as PI. 36, No. 86. Inscr. 8 X 4.5,7 li. C. B. M. 932!).
A little later.
Fragm. of a vase in brownish gray ealcite stalagmite, 17.1 X llX1.35,
orig. d. at the centre 17.3. Nippur 111, approximately same
place as PI. 36, No. 86. Inscr. 10 X 3, 13 li. C. B. M. 9330.
Fragm. of a vase in white calcite stalagmile, 6.8 X 6.5 X 1.1. Nippur
Same Period.
111, approximately same place a s PI. 1, No. 1. Inscr. 6 li. U. B.
M. 9655.
Entemena.
Two fragm. of a large vase in white ealcite stalagmite, outside blackened, 13.4 x 11.8 X 3. Nippur 111, approximately same place as
PI. 1, No. 1. Inscr. 2 col., 8 + 6=14 li. C. B. M. 9163+9690
(both excavated 1890). T o the same vase belong the follow. two
Nos.
Fragm. of the same vase, 9.4 x 7.2 X 2.7. Nippz~r111, approximately
Entemena.
same place a s PI. 36. No. 86. Inser. 2 col., 4 3 = i li. C. B. M.
9328 (excavated 1893).
Two. fragm. of the same vase, 7.1 X 9.9 X 2.6. Nippur 111, approxiEntemena.
mately same place as previous No. Inscr. 2 col., 5 2 = 7 li. C.
B. M. 9219 9920 (buth excavated 1893).

+

107

108

109

+

110

+

111

+

112

113

114

115

116

117

+

+

+

CHIEFIAY FROM NIPPUR.

PLATE. TEXT.
49

118

DATE.
Dyn, of Kish.

49

119

Sargon I. (P)

50

120

Narim-Sin.

51

I21

Ur-Gur.

52

122

Ur-Gur.

52

123

Dungi.

53

124

Dungi.

64

124

Dungi.

55

125

Ine-Sin.

56

126

Bur.Sin 11.

63

DESCRIPTION.
Fragm. of a vase in coarse-grained diorite, 12 x 12.2 x 1.6. Nippur
111,approximately ssme place a s PI. 36, No. 86. Inscr. 6 li. C.
B. M. 9918.
Fragm. of a vase in white calcite stalagmite, 4.8 x 8.4 x 1. N i p p ~ ~ r
111, approximately same place as PI. 36, No. 86. Inscr. 4 (orig.
6) li. C. B. M. 9331.
Fragm. of a n inscribed bas-relief in hasalt, 52.5 x 39.7 X 8.5. Diarbekir. Inscr. 19.1 x 18.4,4 col., 2 4 6 + 8 + 8 = 2 4 li. Ca.. Orig.
M. I. O., Constantinople. Cf. PI. XXII, No. 64; also Scheil in
Recueil XV,pp. 62-61, Maspero, ibiil., pp. 65f. and Tl~eDawn of
Civilizatiu?~,
pp. 601f., Hilprecht, Recent Research i n Bi6le Lands,
pp. 87-89.
Door socket in a black dense trachytic rock, 41 x 25 X 18. Nippur
111,129 m. below surface, underneath the W. corner of the S. E.
buttress of Z. Inscr. 19.7 X 7.5, 10 li. Sq.
Gray soapstone tablet, Obv. flat, Rev. rounded, 12.2 X 7.7 X 1.7.
Nippur 111, approximately same place as PI. 36, No. 86. Inscr.
5 li. (identical with that on his bricks). C. B. M. 9932. Cf. I
R. 1, No. 9.
Dark gray soapstone tablet, Obv. flat, Rev. rounded, 8.3 X 5.6 X 1.6.
Nippur X, found out of place in the rubbish a t the foot of a
mound, c. 1 m. above the surface of the plain. Inscr. 6 (Obv.)
2 (Rev.) = 8 li. Sq.
Fragm. of a baked clay tablet, reddish brown with black spots, Obv.
flat, Rev. rounded, 20.1 x 18.5 x 4.3. Tello. Obv., 6 col. (23+
30+35 +22+23 +25=) 157 li. Orig. in M. I. O., Constantinople (Coll. Rilat Bey, No. 212), copied there 1894. Pl. %oforig.
size.
The same, Rev., 6 col. (21 15 10 37 35 18 =) 126 li. Copied
in Constantinople 1894. PI. #of orig. size.
Two fragm. of a baked clay tablet, light brown (glued together), Obv.
flat, Rev. rounded, 12.8 X 6.1 X 2.8. Nippur X. Inscr. 19 (Obv.)
+22 (Rev.)= 41 li. Orig. in M. I. O., Constantinople, copied
there 1893. Cf. Hilprecht, Assyriaca, pp. 22f., Scheil, in Recueil
XVlI, pp. 3if.
Baked clay tablet, reddish brown, Obv. flat, Rev. rounded, 20.5 X
19.9 X 3.8. Tello. Obv., 7 col. (parts of col. 1-111, VI, TI1
wanting, 32 19 32 31 31 30 21 =) 196 li. Orig. in M.
I. O., Constarltinople (Coll. Xifat Bey, No. 256), copied there 1891.
PI. j of orig. size.
The same, Rev., 7 col. (part of col. I wapting, 30 23 21 20 23
15+ l o = ) 142 1i. Copied in Constantinople 1891. Pl. 2 of
orig. size.
Fragm. of a clay tablet, sliglltly baked, dark brown, Obv. Cat, Rev.
rounded, 7 X 5 X 2. Nippur X. Inscr. 9 (Obv.) f 4 (Rev.) = 13
li. C . B . M .
F r g m . of a baked clay phallus, light brown, 11. 14 5 , largest circumference 14.7. Nippur X. I n s c r 17 1 Orig. in M. I. O., Con.
stantinople, copied there 1893.

+

+ + + + +

+ + + + + +

57

126

Bur-Sin 11.

58

127

Gimil (Kit)-Sin.

58

128

Rim-Aku.

+

+ + + +
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CIIIEFLY FROM NIPPUR:

PLATE. TEXT.
61
140

61

141

61

142

61

143

62

144

69

145

63

146

DATE.
CassiteDyn.

DESORIPTION.
Remnant of a lapis lazuli tablet the material of which had been used,
2.1 X 2.2. Nippur 111, same place as PI. 8, No. 15. Inscr. 3 li.
Orig. in M. I. O., Constantinople, copied there 1893.
Cassite Dyn.
Lapis lazu!i disc, 1.2 x 0.15. Nippur 111,same place as PI. 8, NO. 15.
Inscr. fingirNin-lil. Orig. in M . I. O., Constantinople, copied
there 1893.
Uassite Dyn.
Lapis lazuli disc, 1.2 x 0.15. Nippur 111, same place as PI. 8, No. 15.
Inscr. Dini.En.lil. Orig. in M . I. O., Constantinople, copied
there 1893.
Cassite Dyn. (?)
Fragm. of a light black stone tablet, 2.15 x 2.4 X 0.5. Nippur 111,
same place as Pi. 8, No. 15. Obv., nrenning of characters unknown, Rev., animal rampant. Probably nsed as a charm. Orig.
in M. I. O., Constantinople, copied there 1893. Cf. Loftus,
Il:.auels and Researches, p. 236f.
Cassite Dyn.
Unbaked clay tablet, dark brown, O h . , nearly flat, Rev., rounded,
6.15 X 4.75 X 1.8. Nippur X. Plan of an estate. Orig. in M. I.
O., Constantinople, copied Ulere 1803. Cf. Scheil in Recueil
X V I , pp. 36f.
Cassite Dyn.
Fragm. of an unbaked clay tablet, dark brown, Obv. nearly flat,
Rev. rounded, 3.8 X 6 X 2.35. Nippur X. Plan of a n estate.
O . B. M. 5135.
Cassite Dyn.
Six fragm. of a slightly lraked clay tablet, brown (glued together)
Obv. fiat, Rev. rounded, 16.5 x 10.5 x 3. Nippur X. Inscr.,
Obv., 4 col., 39 40 43 + I S = 137 li., Rev. uninscrihed. Orig.
in M. I. O., Constantinople, copied there 1894.
c. 1400 B.C.
Biked clay tablet, dark brown, nearly fiat on both sides, upper left
corner wanting, 5.9 X 5.2 X 1.6. Tell el-Hesy (Palestine), found
by F. J. Bliss, a t the N. E. quarter of City 111,on May 14, 1802.
Inscr. 11 (Ohv.) 2 (lower edge)
11 (Rev.)
I (upper edge)
+ l (left edge)=23 li., irregularly written. Orig, in M. I. O.,
Constantinople, copied there 1893. Cf. PI. XXIV, Nos. 66, 67 ;
also Bliss, A Mound of Many Cities, pp. 52-60 ; Sayce, in Bliss's
book, pp. 181-187, Scheil in Recueil XV, pp. 137f., Conder, The
Tell Amtlrna Tablets, pp. 130-134 (worthless i).
~arduk-shahik-z8rim. Fragm. of a hakid clay cylinder, barrel shaped, solid, light brown ;
h. of fragm. 7.98, orig. d. a t the top c. 5.3, a t the centre c. 7.8.
Place unknown. Inscr. 2 (orig. 4) col., 16 22+ 1 (margin)= 39
li. Orig. in possession of Dr. Talcott Williams, Philadelphia,
Pa. 'Cf. PI. XXIV, No. 68; also Jastrow, Jr., in Z. A. IV, pp.
301-325, V I I I , pp. 214-219, Knudtzon, ibid., VI, pp. 163-165, Hilprecht, ibid., V I I I , pp. 116-120, and Part. I of the present work,
p. 44, note 4.
Marduli-ab8-irha.
Boundary stone in grayish limestone, irregular, 48.5 X 22.5 X 18.
Babylonia. place unknown. Figures facing tile right. Upper
section: Turtle (on the top of the stone) ;scorpion, cresceut, disc
of the sun, Venus (a11 in llle first row below); 2 animal heads
with long necks (cf. V 11. 57, sect. 4, fig. I ) , bird on a post, object
similar to V 12. 57, sect. 2, with an animal resting alongside (sim-

+ +

64

147

+

64

148

+

+

+

65

149

OLD BABYLONIAN INSCI<IPTIONS

DATE.

DESCRIPTION:
ilar to V R. 51, sect. 3, fig. I), same object without animal (all
in the second row below) ; ohject similar to V R. 57, sect. 6, hut
without animal (below the 2 animal heads). Lower section: A
seated figure, both hands lifted (cf. V It. 57, sect. 5, fig. I ) , object
similar to V R. 57, sect. 6 , last object, hut reversed, large snake.
Inscr. 3 col., 22 23 11= 56 li. Eq. Orig. in private possession, Constantinople. Cf. Hilprecht, Assyriaca, p. 83, Scheil in
Recueil XVI, pp. 32f. PI. # o f orig. size.
Tlie same, continued. PI. # o f orig. size.
The same, continued. PI. #of orig. size.
Upper part of a black boundary stone, 33 X 38 X 20. Nippur. Inscr.
2 col., 6
G = 12 li. Ca. Orig. in the Royal Museums, Berlin.
Cf. PI. XXV, No. 69; also Verzeichniss der (in den IConiglichen
Jfusren z u Berlin beflndlichenj Vo~orderasiatischmAltertiirner und
Qipsabgusse, p. 66, No. 213.
Fragm. of a baked brick, )ellowish, partly covered with bitumen,
18.5 (fragm.) X 7.3 (fragm.) x 8.(orig.). Babylon. Inscr. (written
on the edge) 15 x 6 , l l li. C. B. M. 14.
Fragm. of a baked hrick from the outer course of a column, 22.2
(fragm.) x 35 (orig.) x 9.2 (orig.). Abu Habba. Inscr. (written on the outer surface) 33.6 x 8 , 3 col., 8 + 8 f 8 - 24 li. Sq.
Orig. in M. I. O., Constantinople.

+ +

6G
67
68

149
149
150

Marduli.atB.irba.
Marduk.a@-irha.
c. 1100 B.C.

69

151

Esarhaddon.

10

152

Nehuchadrezzar 11.

XVI

37

Ur-Enlil.

XVI

38

Same Period.

XVII

39

Lugal-kiguh-nidudn.

+

Votive tablet in impure bluish gray limestone, figures and inscription incised. Nippur. Upper sectiln: A naked (nncircumcised) worshiper (Ur.Enlil) standing before a seated god and
offering a libation. Same gl.oup reversed on the left. Between
the figures 4 li. of inscr. Lower section : A goat and a sheep
followed by two men, one carrying a vessel on his head, the
other llolding a stick in his right hand. Pho. taken from a sq.
Cf. PI. 43, No. 94.
Two fragm. of a votive tablet in impure bluish gray limestone,
round hole in the centre, figures incised, 17.2 X 18.6 X 3, d. of
the hole 1.7. Nippur 111,found out of place, in the debris filling one of the rooms of T. to the S. W. of Z., not far below
surface. Upper section: A naked worshiper standing before a
seated god and offering a libation. The god reversed on the
left. Lower section: A gaze1 walking by a bush (or nibbling
a t i t ?), a hunter about to draw his how a t her. Orig, in M. I,
O., Constantinople. Pho. taken from a ca. (C. B. M. 4934).
Uni~ewnblock of white calcite stalagmite, 29 X 21 X 19.5. Nippzcr 111, c. 10 m. below surface under the rooms of T. on l,ile
8. E. side of Z. Inscr. 10.5 X 6, 4 (orig. 8 ? ) li. C. B. M.
10050.

67

CHIEFLY FROM NIITUR.
PLATE. TEXT.
X V I I I 40-48

DATE.
Lugal-kigub-nidudu.

DES~RIPTIO~.
Fragm. of vases in white calcite stalagmite, from which (together
with others) the text on Plates 36,37 has been restored. Nippur. C. B. M. 9613, 9607 9657 9609,9605, 9631,9900, 9606,
10001. Cf. Plates 36,37, No. 86.
Fragm. of vases in white calcite stalagmite, from wl~ich(together
withothers) the text on Piates38-42 has been restored. N<ppur.
C. B. M . 9914+9910+9915+9913+9320,9611 +x+9610, 9696
+9637,9628,9925, 9i00,9692, 909.5, 9685, 9312, 9683,9G87. Cf.
Plates 38-42, No. 87.
White marble vase, an inscribed portion (containing parts of li. 8,
9.11-13 and the whole of li. 10) broken from its side. iV*pur
111, approximately same place as PI. 36,37, No. 86. Inscr. 20.6
x 5.6, 13 li. Orig. in M. I. O., Constantinople. Pho. taken
from a ca. (C. B. M. 9793). Cf. P1.4, No. 5 and PI. 111,Nos.

+

XIX

49-61

Lugalzaggisi.

XXI

63

Sargon I.

XXII

64

Nar%m.Sin.

XXIII

65

Ur-Ninib.

XXIV

66, 67

c. 1400 B.C.

+

4-12.

XXIV

68

Marduk-sll&bik-z6rim.

XXV

69

c. 1100 B.C.

XXV

70

Unknown.

Fragm. of a brick of baked clay, yellowish, 23.5 (fragm.) X 18
(fragm.) x 8 (orig.). Nippur 111, found out of place on the S.
E. side of Z., approximately at the same depth as PI. 36, No.
86. Inscr. (written) 3 li. (orig. 2 col., 6 li.). The character
Shnr repeated on the upper left corner of inscribed surface.
Orig. in M. I. O., Constantinople. Cf. PI. 3, No. 3.
Fragm. of a n inscribed bas-relief in basalt. Diarbekir. A god
standing on the right, clad in a hairy garment, wearing a conical head-dress. Hair a r r a ~ ~ g eind a net, long pointed beard,
bracelets on bat11 wrists, short staff (?) in each hand. Part of
hair, left upper arm and both legs wanting. Pho. taken from
a ca.(C. B. M. 9179). Cf. PI. 50, No. 120.
Brick of baked clay, light brown, broken, 31 X 15 X 7. Nippur
111)c. 10 m. below surface underneath the S. E. buttress of Z.
from a pavement constructed by Ur-Nlnib. Insor. (written)
22.4x 10, 13 li., beginning at the bottom. Orig. in M. I. O.,
Constantinople. Cf. PI. 10, No. 18.
Tablet of baked clay, Obv. and Rev. Tell el-Hesy (Palestine).
Pho. taken from a ca. (in posses'sion of the editor). Cf. PI. 64,
No. 147.
Fragm. of a baked clay cylinder, barrel shaped, solid, light brown.
Place u n k n o m . Piio. taken from a ca. (C. B. M. 9553). Cf.
PI. 61, No. 148.
Upper part of a black boundary stone. Nippur. Upper section:
Disc of the sun, crescent, Venus. Lower section : 2 col. of
inscr. Pho. taken from a ca. (in possession of the editor). Cf.
PI. 68, No. 150.
Brown sandstone pebble (weight P), oblong, fiat on both ends,
weight 1067 grams, 8.2 x 14.7 X 6 . Nippur, on S. E. side of Z . ,
24 m. below surface. Meaning of cl~aractersinscribed on
convex surface not certain, possibly " % of a mine+ 15" = 55
sllekels (equal to c. 10.54 grams;if referriug to tile ~ a b ~ l o n i a n
heavy silver miue [royal norm = 1146.1-1150.1 gr., according to
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OLD BABYLONIAN INSCRIPTIONS DI1IKBLY FROM NIPPUR.

PLATE TEXT.

DATE.

XXVI

71

c. 350 B.C.

XXVII

72

A t least 4000 H.C.

XXVIII

73

A t least 4000 B.C.

XXIX

74

Ur-Gur.

XXX

75

1894A.D.

DESCRIPTION.
Lehmann in detes du I~uitiAmecoiigrh internatiol~aldes orientalists, 1889, Semitic section B, p. 2061). C. B. M. 10019.
Bas-relief in baked clay, brown, upper corner and part of lower left
corner wanting, 14.3 x 17 x 3.7. Nippur 111, approximately
same place as Pi. XVI, No. 38. Man fighting a lion. Bearded
man witli a conical head-dress and mass of locks falling over
his neck, clad in a short, tight, sleeveless, fringed coat, liis left
knee resting on the ground. He is thrusting his sword into
Lhe flarllr of a lion, a t the same time in defense raising his left
arm against the lion's head. The lion, having received a wound
over liis right foreleg, stands on his hind legs, clutching the
sides of his enemy with his fore paws and burying his teeth in
the man's left shoulder. Part of man's left foot and of lion's
tail and left hind leg wanting. On right side of plinth (0.G
deep) traces of live Aramaic letters, left side broken off. Orig.
in M.:I. O., Constantinople. Pho. taken from a ca. (C. B. M.
9477).
Terra.cotta vase with rope pattern, in upright posilion as found in
trench, an Arab on each side; h. G3.5,d. a t the top 53. h'ippul
III,5.4!4 m. below the E. foundation of Ur-Gur's Z.
Arch of baked brick, laid in clay mortar, 11. 71, span 51, rise 33.
Bricks convex on one side, flat on the other. Front of arch
opened to let light pass through. Nippur 111, a t the orifice of
an open drain c. 7 m. below the E. corner of Ur-Gur's Z.
View taken from inside the drain.
N. W. fagade of the first stage of Ur-Gur's Z. A section of the
drain which surrounded Z. is seen a t the bottom of the trench.
Nippur 111.
General and distant view of the excavations a t T., taken from an
immense heap of excavated earth to the E,of Z. Nippur 111.
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resp. 9921, resp. 9915'
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O9304 has 3, 8614
has 4 nngul.
li.
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9921, re. go15
re. 9667, re. 9662

P)>>)>
9301
"'

4
9615

9646

'W

**

"I4

9625
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*%,**
9304. resp. 9625

,
L. 3 6 : 9301, 8614
L. 3 3 : 9907, 9301, 8614,9303, (9306). L. 34: 9301,8614, 9907, (9306). L. 3.5: 9301,8614, ~ o 79306
[col. I1 begins], 9306, (99-37, 9695). L. 3 7 :8614, 9301, 9306,.(9695, 9304). L. 38: 8614, 9301, 9304, 9306, (9695, 9646).
L. 39: 8614,9304, 9646, 9625,9306, (9595,9695,9638) L. 40: 8614,93o4,9646,9625. 9638, 9306, (9695, 9914). L. 41 :
8614, 9304, 9646 [coi. I ends], 9625, 9306, (9914, 9638, 9695) L. 42: 9304, 8614, 9619, 9625, 9 3 6 [col. 1 ends]. 9310 [col.
I1 hagins], (9914, 9921). L. 43: 9619, 9304, 9662, 9701, (9921, 9914i9910, 9310). L. 44: 9619, 96621-9665.9915+9910,
.
9921. (9667.9922) L. 46: 99211 96x9, 9915, 9667. (9908, 9665.
9921, 9701, (9922). L. 45: 9619, ~ 1 s t - 9 9 1 09662~19665,
9922, 9318, ,9662). COL. 11, L. I : 9 1 3 , 9921, 9667, 9903, (9318, 9662). L. 2: 99214-9313, 9667, 9913, 9903,9673, (9318).
L. 3 : 9921, 9667, 9913, 9903, 9673, 9658, (9318). L. 4: 9913, 93x3 [coI. 11begins]. 9658. 9903,9673, (9667). L. 5: 9913,
9313. 9658,. 9903. (9673, 9667). L. 6: 9913. 9313, 9658.9642. ( 9 3 . 9645). L. 7 : 9313. 964% (9611. 99r3.9598b L. 8:
9313, 9611, 9542, (9598. 9913, 9M(3) L. 9: 9611 [col. 11 begins], 9642,9905, (9683, 9598, 9313) L. 10: 9611, 9642, (9683,
9905, 9598, 8615, 9674). L. 1 1 : 9611, 9642, 9683, ( 9 5 , 9674, 8615).' L. 12: 9611, 9642, (9905, 9683, 9674.8615). L. 13:
$rr, 9687, (9642, 9674, 9683, ~ 5 ) .L. 14: 99-35, 9687, (9611. 9671). L. 15: 9305 [col. 11 hegins], (99-35. 9671. 9687,
9624). L. r6: 9305, 9624. (9671, 9 5 ) . L. 17: 9624, 9610, 9305, ( 9 3 ~ ) .
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9314 eight pcrpend. li.
9659

40

'2,

w9314.9319

38.

& 8614

39x~anlevarr. as I. 34
[text and mar&)

9312

III.

+,,9314. re. 9650, re. 9625
Varr. on follow. pl.

L. 18: 9610, 9624, 93-3, 9303,(9668).

L. 19: 9610, 93a. [inelodes t h e first three charaetersgf ..I lo], 9305, (9624).

L. ao: 9610, 93-3, 9305, (9651, 9308,9685, 9668). L. 2 1 : 9610, 9651, 93-3, 9685, (9305, 9668, 9308). L. 22: 93-3, 9651,
9610,9656, (9319, 9305, 9308). L. 23: 93-3, 9319.9656, (9651, 9610). L. 24 : 93-3, 9319, 9656, 9925). L. 25: 93-3,
9319, (9309. 9315. 9925) L. a6 : 93-3. 9319. 93'59 (9309. 9925) L. '7: 9319. 93% 93x59 (93093 9925). L. 28: 9319.
9315. (9307. 9309, 93-3. 9317) L. 29: 9319. 93071 9315. (9317. 9309) L. 30: 9319. 9307. (9315, 9317.9309). L. 31 :
9659+9319. 9307, (9317, 9315. 9309. 9654) L. 32: 9307. 9659+.9319~9317.9654.
L. 33: 930719659+9339. 9654, 9317,
(9907. 9314). L. 34 : 9307.9659+9319. 9654. 9907, (9317, 9314). L. 35: 9307,9659+9319.9654. 9907.9314. (9317.9663).
L. 36 : 9659+9319, 9307. 8614, 9654, 9907. 9314, (9663, 9317).
L. 37: 9307, 9660+9659+9319, 8614.9665, 9314, 931%
L.
38:
9307,
8614,
9660t9319,
9665,
93x4,
931%
(9914,9663,
9667). L. 39: 8614, 9665, 9307, 9660t9319,
(9654, 9663).
9914,9314,9312, (9922,9667,9625). L. 40 : 8614 Cc01. 111 begins], 9665, 9914, 9307,9625,9660,9314, (9922,9667). L. 41 :
9914. 8614. 95% 9665,9314. (9625, 9922, 9307). L. 42: 9914+9320,86r4,9314+9316, (9660, 9665, 9922). L. 43: 9 9 1 4 t
9310, 8614, 9314$9316, (9646+~+9310, 9922, 9673). L. 44 : 9910+9914+9320, 8614,9314i 9316, (9310 [col. 111 begins].
9673. 9922). L. 45 : gg15tgg10t9320, 8614, 9316, (9310). L. 46: 9915t 991ot 9320, 8614, 9316, (9310,9928). COI. 111,
i r: 99134 9320, 9928, 9316, (9903, 8674). L. a: 9913: 9320, 9503, 9916- 9316, (992s).
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V O T I V E TABLETS IN L I M E S T O N E , I N C I S E D ,
Nippur,
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XVIII, 3

PL. XVII

M A R B L E RL.OGK O F LUGALKIGURNIDUDU,

N~ppur,

Tralni, A m . P l l i l . S o e .

N.S . X V I I I , 3 ,

VASE FRAGMENTS OF LUGALKiGUBNIDUDU,
Nippur,

Trans, A m . Phil. Soo., N S. X V I I I . 8.

Y A S E F R A G M E N T S O F LUGALZAGGISI,
Nippur,

Tranj. A m . Phil. S o e . , N . S. X V I I I , 3
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V A S E O F ALUStiARStilD (URU-MU-USH),
Nlppur,

Trans. Aim. Ptril. Slit., N. S . X V I I I . 3

BRICK OF S A R G O N I
Nippur,

I N S G R I R C D BAS-RELIEF O F NARAM-SIN,
Diurbekir,

Trans. A m . Phil. Soe.,N. S . X V I I I , 3 .
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66,67, C L A Y TARLE'T ( O B V E R S E A N D R E V E R S E ) T e l l el-Hesy,
68, F r u g m , of w burrel-cylinder of Murdukshwbikzerim-Place unknown,
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ROPE T A T T E R N , C.4000 B C.-Nippur.

Henqht. 63.3 e m . ; dinimeter at t h e top, 83 el?,.
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Wiilch was c. 2 g 1x1. higher l i i i t n Liliit 01 ilir ..ire.
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A R C H O F B U R N E D B R I C K LAiD IN CLAY M O R T A X , C 4000 D. C.-Nippur.
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Tranj, A m . P l h i l . S o e . . N. S. X V I I I , 2.

NORTH-WESTERN

F A C A D E OF T H C F i K 5 T STAGE O F U R - C U R ' S L I C G U X R A T .

Napput.,

Tmns. A m . P h i l . Soc..N. S . X V l l i , 3.

PL. X X X

GENERAL V I E W O F T H E EXGAYATIONS A T T H C TEMPLE O F BEL,~-SOUTH-EAST S I D E ,
I , 6 is), 7 (pi-Three
stages of the Ziggurrat. 1-East corner of Ur-Gur's Ziggorrat. 2-Eacavatrd raolns oa the southeast sidc of the temple and separated from thr latter by n strert. 2-causeway bnilf by Er-Gur, leailiug to the entrance of the
Ziggurrat. d-Ueeptrelich extending from Lhegreat rvall of the templeenclosure tothe facadeof Ur~Gur3sZiggurrnt.5-Maderi1
building erected by M r . Haynes in 1894, aftel n n onsoccesshll n t t c ~ n p fby the Arabs t o Lake his life.
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